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P R E F A C E

This publication is about using Intermountain West native plants in urban land-
scapes. Its genealogy starts with a master’s thesis in 1974 by Richard Sutton, a
graduate student in Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning at Utah
State University (USU) that evolved into a USU Cooperative Extension publica-
tion, Landscape Plants from Utah’s Mountains (Sutton and Johnson, 1975). The
publication was extremely popular, as it provided information on how high eleva-
tion woody plants could be used in urban landscapes. While Landscape Plants from
Utah’s Mountains was reprinted twice, its premise did not enter the mainstream,
and thus it was never updated or expanded and is now out of print. 

In recent years, the Intermountain West (IM West), consisting of the moun-
tains, basins, and plateaus lying between the Cascade Range and the Sierra Nevada
on the west and the Rocky Mountains on the east, has changed dramatically. What
was once a vast open area with barely enough population to qualify for statehood
is still open and vast, but sparse settlements have metastasized into cities and sub-
urbs. People lured to the breathtaking beauty and endless recreational opportunities
of the IM West fuel this urban growth.

The shadow side to urban growth in the IM West is that it occurs in a high
desert with limited and intermittent water supplies. Domesticating these supplies
through subsidized dams and diversions brought a perception of water abundance
that fueled the current urbanization. The West is discovering that this perception
was only a loan. High legal, social, and economic costs, together with exhaustion
of suitable sites, have pushed new dams and diversions, and hence new water sup-
plies, to the point of extinction. Consequently, most of the urbanized areas in the
Intermountain West face growing demand that is outstripping supply, and they need
to learn to live within their water means. 

In the urbanized areas of the IM West, anywhere from 30%–70% of all the
yearly water consumption goes on landscapes composed mostly of cool-season turf.
While recreational and trafficked landscapes are well served with a cool-season turf
such as Kentucky bluegrass, its use to carpet landscapes large and small is mind-
less and impractical. A uniformly green and clipped turfgrass surface in a high
desert is unnatural and needs frequent, large applications of water to meet per-
formance expectations. A growing number of people, and increasingly institutions,
in the IM West are looking for alternatives to turf that require less water. Drought-
tolerant native plants serve that purpose well, and native landscaping is now
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entering the mainstream as a significant and appropriate means of conserving land-
scape irrigation water. 

Increasing interest in using native plants in low-water landscapes is not
only due to practical considerations of saving water. It is driven just as much by
people seeking a greater sense of place that is not the franchised uniformity of our
culture, finding its echo in our vast and often mindless expanses of turfgrass. If the
explosive immigration to the IM West is a back-handed compliment to its beauty,
then buried in that compliment is a desire to connect to and experience the plant life
that is an exquisite element of the native environment. Every visit to a sagebrush
basin, an alpine meadow, or a red-rock plateau is a pilgrimage to someplace new
inside yourself that promises coming away with something more than you arrived
with. Landscaping with IM West native plants reflects a movement from an adver-
sarial relationship with the surrounding desert and mountains to one that honors the
tenacity, toughness, and beauty of native plants and their habitats. However, using
these native plants in the landscape requires an understanding of how they adapt to
the environmental extremes in their native habitats. Knowledge of these adapta-
tions can then be used to create low-water-use, sustainable, and beautiful
landscapes.

To facilitate that understanding, this publication presents several aspects of
using IM West native plants in the landscape. The introduction describes the IM
West environment, plant adaptations to that environment, and considerations for
selecting and maintaining native plants in urban landscapes. Next, the native plant
communities of the IM West are described, together with architectural drawings of
what such plant communities could look like in a landscape and, finally, data sheets
are presented on individual native species that are worthy of landscape use. The
data sheets expand on the basic information on woody plants in Landscape Plants
from Utah’s Mountains to include perennial wildflowers, native grasses, and cacti.
While most of the information presented here is applicable to the entire IM West,
its major focus is on plants and their communities in the Great Basin and Colorado
Plateau of Nevada, Utah, and parts of Colorado, Wyoming, and Idaho. 

This book is intended as a reference for the general public as well as land-
scape industry professionals interested in creating low-water landscapes. We
particularly hope this information and the photos will inspire the reader to design
landscapes around native plant communities. This approach to design is a natural
version of hydrozoning, grouping plants in the landscape that have sufficiently sim-
ilar growing requirements to be found together in nature. Thus, a natural
community of plants can be matched to a given set of landscape environmental con-
ditions to reduce maintenance and create a more sustainable and aesthetically
cohesive landscape. Beyond matching plants, landscape designs inspired by plant
communities can be based on patterns found in nature, such as drifts of different
plant species merging into one another. This information can also be used to pre-
serve existing native habitats and enable them to become urban landscapes during
construction of new homes or businesses. We hope this book will also encourage
the landscape industry to propagate a greater diversity of native plants and make
them commercially available.
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Finally, selecting and using native plants is only one component of water-
wise landscaping. Maintenance is key to success at both the design and
management level. Clever use of mulch in designs can reduce weeds and also be
aesthetically pleasing, and appropriate irrigation design and thorough soil analysis
are also important. At a practical level, success also hinges on careful planting, and
strategic maintenance that includes water application, weed control, and vegetation
control (pruning and shearing of unwanted vegetation). These topics are briefly
addressed in the introduction. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

Adaptations of Intermountain Plants

The Intermountain West (IM West) is a high, semi-arid, and edgy region of rock
bordered to the north and east by several spurs of the Rockies, and to the south by
the Sonoran, Mojave, and Chihuahuan Deserts. To the west, the Sierra Nevada and
the Cascade Range block Pacific moisture, casting a vast rain shadow that creates
high, cold, desert valleys. Numerous mountain ranges corrugate the IM West north
to south, creating three distinct regions. The Snake River Plain and Columbia Basin
occupy the land east of the Cascade Range and are drained by their eponymous
rivers to the Pacific. To the east of the Sierra Nevada is the Great Basin, a large,
nondraining bowl in western Utah and nearly all of Nevada, crossed by numerous
medium to large mountain ranges separated by often salty valleys. The third region
is the Colorado Plateau, tucked into southeastern Utah and adjoining areas of
Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona. The Colorado Plateau is a sandwich of seem-
ingly endless layers of colorful sandstone pushed up by a large volcanic bubble that
has occasionally broken through to form protruding mountain ranges.  It is cut
through by the mighty and much litigated Colorado River.

While low rainfall is the overarching factor that makes the IM West semi-
arid, the mountains create other environmental extremes that characterize it and
shape its native vegetation. The Cascade/Sierra rain shadow conspires with sum-
mertime high pressures to limit summer precipitation in the drier valleys to an inch
or two, although the Colorado Plateau receives somewhat more summer rainfall
from monsoonal flows out of the Gulf of California. Because of its elevation, the
bulk of the precipitation the IM West does receive is in the form of snow in winter,
which increases with elevation. Winter snowfall benefits native vegetation only to
the extent that it replenishes the soil water reservoir.  The lower, drier valleys espe-
cially depend on snowmelt to replenish this reservoir. The limited and very
intermittent summer rainfall is not enough to support anything but very sparse, low
vegetation of the type found in the Mojave Desert. A consequence of limited sum-
mer rainfall is that humidity in the IM West is very low, often 10%–15% at midday.
Low humidity and high elevation mean that little solar radiation is blocked; thus-
summers are hot, with midday highs averaging 90–95° F in most of the region, and
up to 100° F in the lower regions bordering the Mojave Desert. High solar radia-
tion, low humidity, and high air temperatures then combine to generate a very high



evaporation rate compared to the more humid and high-rainfall regions of the coun-
try. The difference between evaporation and precipitation rates is the water balance
of a region, and in the Intermountain West the large gap in this balance is a factor
to which the native plants must adapt.

The water balance gap is diminished at higher elevations. The many moun-
tains of the IM West are natural obstacles to weather fronts, creating orographic
effects that corral and herd clouds up to where the colder temperatures characteris-
tic of high elevations wring out precipitation. During the summer this orographic
process increases the number of thundershowers and total rainfall in the mountains.
The increased rainfall and reduced evapotranspiration due to lower temperatures
means a favorably moist water balance that nourishes a dense plant cover and sev-
eral communities of trees not found at lower elevations. Cold air drainage down
ravines and washes with the right orientation allows some high-elevation species to
survive at lower elevations because of a lower evapotranspiration rate. In turn, dur-
ing the winter, the mountains of the IM West are magnets for copious blankets of
winter snow. It is this snow that most cities in the IM West depend on for survival,
either directly as seasonal runoff, or indirectly through ground water recharge.

The wide variations in precipitation and temperature in the IM West are
reflected in a remarkable diversity of soil types. This soil diversity is due to vari-
able parent material and interactions with climate. In general, most soil of the IM
West is derived from somewhat alkaline parent material, such as limestone and old
lake or ocean sediments. Most of central Idaho, the eastern Sierras of Nevada, and
sections of the Colorado Plateau are derived from more acidic rock such as granite.
Interspersed throughout the IM West are recent, oozing volcanic flows of basalt that
tend to be alkaline but are rich in nutrients. Plant species distribution can be strong-
ly influenced by soil type. An example is ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), which
is found largely on more acidic soils, and therefore has a patchy distribution in the
IM West. The most important factor creating soil differences is climate. Rainfall,
runoff, and elevation conspire to erode rock and soil at higher elevations and
deposit it in valleys. Where the water and sediment are trapped at the lowest points
in the Great Basin, vast salt flats dominate. Where water does drain, such as in the
Columbia Basin and Snake River Plain and on the bottom slopes of many moun-
tains, historic flooding or lakes have produced deep soils which have been
thoroughly exploited by agriculture. In the Colorado Plateau there is little deposi-
tion because the rivers coming off the high plateaus scour and carry off sediments
into the muddy Colorado River. 

The greatest diversity of soils in the IM West is further governed by cli-
matic effects due to the orientation and exposure of various parent materials in
eroded mountains and plateaus. At midelevations in the mountains, southern orien-
tations are hot and dry due to direct exposure to sunlight, which shortens snowpack
duration, increases seasonal drying, and enervates the soil-forming processes that
are dependent on water. The resulting shallow, coarse soils hold little water and
thus support small, sparse vegetation. Slopes with northern orientations receive less
direct solar radiation and snowpacks linger longer, allowing percolation of water to
create deeper soils that hold more water and can support larger, denser vegetation
stands. At the highest elevations, soil formation is temperature-limited by the short
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growing season; hence, soils again tend to be shallow. Again, the Colorado Plateau
presents a slightly different twist, as over the millenia, the rivers that cut through
the bubble of rock there have sliced narrow slot canyons, excavated wide stair-step
canyons such as the Grand Canyon, or overpowered softer rock to leave buttes and
mesas. The end result is expanses of remarkable and colorful rock strata that expose
nearly the full geologic history of the earth.

The kaleidoscope of climates and soil-based habitats of the IM West nourish, in
a lean and parsimonious manner, a breathtaking diversity of plants. This is not apparent
when driving through the IM West, where one sees seemingly endless vistas of blue-
green shrublands (composed of Artemisia species but also including some Atriplex
species) that seem to form a monotone blanket. The notion that this arid region has a
botanic richness that surpasses that of the wetter areas of the country would appear to be
the delusion of someone who has been sniffing too much sagebrush. 

This floristic explosion is not in trees, however, because the semi-arid IM
West has too little rainfall to support more than a handful of species that huddle on
cool, moist upper-mountain slopes. Rather, this plant diversity is found in small-
statured plants, which can reduce transpiration due to their smaller leaf area and are
therefore better adapted to drier conditions. Since tree cover diminishes at lower
elevations with decreasing rain and increasing evaporation, there is more room and
sunlight available for growth and diversification of the smaller herbaceous species
and shrubs. Certain genera are particularly successful in adapting to the great num-
ber of ecological niches in the IM West. Sagebrush (Artemisia sp.) is a nimbly
opportunistic genus that has diversified into the dominant species of the IM West.
It can take advantage of lower, drier habitats just above the Great Salt Lake by
shrinking in size, then it can increase to nearly the size of small trees on deeper
midelevation soils, and finally, it can return to diminutive dwarf forms in higher,
colder habitats. Rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus sp.) has speciated into numerous
forms varying in leaf color and size that effectively colonize disturbed, rocky areas.
Another adaptable shrub is saltbush (Atriplex sp.); any given species in a lower area
with heavier soils seems to cross with other saltbush species with a cheery promis-
cuity that readily produces forms that can take advantage of different ecological
niches. Among herbaceous species, Penstemon claims the same reigning position
as sagebrush possesses among shrubs, with over 67 species in Utah occupying
habitats from low desert to the highest alpine settings. Buckwheat (Eriogonum sp.)
and milkvetch (Astragulus sp.) are other genera with a large number of species
adapted to diverse Intermountain habitats. Eriogonum umbellatum in particular
shows up in an astonishingly wide variety of forms and colors around the region.
Globemallow (Sphaeralcea sp.) is the herbaceous counterpart to Atriplex in its pro-
clivity for seeking out related species with which to cross. The rocky outcrops and
other substrates throughout the region harbor a large number of endemic species;
those that are found only in a small, confined area and are usually associated with
a particular soil type. The Colorado Plateau in particular, with its broad of array of
exposed parent material, can claim a very large number of these specialist species. 

The breadth of species carving out a low-growing existence in the arid to
semi-arid areas in the IM West is due to their adaptations to the limited available
resources. Drought adaptation is clearly the crucial trait that most native plants
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share to one degree or another, apart from the riparian and wet meadow species.
The most obvious adaptive trait is leaf area, largely a function of plant size, which
determines total plant transpiration. The more negative the water balance, the less
leaf area can be supported; hence the progression from trees at higher elevations to
small-statured shrubs at the lowest. Transpiration rate is the key partner with leaf
area in a plant’s total transpiration, and is governed by the humidity of the atmos-
phere, leaf temperature, and the opening of stomates, the pores that allow transpired
water to pass into the atmosphere. Plants cannot do much about the humidity of the
atmosphere, but drought-adapted species use an array of traits to control the other
two factors.  Bigger leaves will get very hot relative to air temperature unless they
stay cool through high transpiration rates; a safe tactic when plenty of water is
available in rainy regions, but suicide in dry regions. 

Nearly all shrub, perennial wildflower, and grass species native to the IM
West have leaves less than an inch across. This small size allows plants to get rid
of heat more easily and keeps leaf temperatures close to air temperatures, thereby
reducing water loss. Many species have distinctly blue foliage (such as blue spruce,
sagebrush, singleleaf pinyon, and some rabbitbrush species), which reflects solar
radiation in the high-energy blue band that reduces leaf temperature. Some species,
such as grasses and yuccas, maintain a leaf orientation that minimizes exposure to
direct midday sun. Plants exercise a great deal of control over stomatal opening.
Stomates are the pores through which CO2 is taken in for photosynthesis and water
is lost through transpiration. Many species open their stomates and transpire freely
in spring when water is plentiful, but in the heat of summer the stomates close and
the plants, such as Utah juniper (Juniperus osteosperma), take a vacation from
growing for the rest of the season. Many species have stomates that are sunken into
the leaf surface or have hairs on their leaves to reduce wind speed, thus slowing the
movement of water into the air and reducing transpiration. 

Plants with small leaves, less total leaf area, and well-designed stomates
can control their water demand. However, increasing water supply is an equally
important drought adaptation mechanism.  Deep rooting gives a large number of
species, particularly those found on the deeper, depositional soils along mountain
foothills, such as Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii), a larger supply of water and
thereby helps to stave off drought as long as possible. Many lower elevation species
have deep roots, but there is also wide spacing among plants due to lateral rooting,
such that the plants scavenge water as widely as possible. Similarly, many species
can extract more water from a given volume of soil, sucking it drier than conven-
tional plants. Deep rooting is particularly important for those species found on
sandy soils that hold very little water or on gravelly slopes or rock outcroppings.
Finally, most species possess an integrated drought-adaptation mechanism that
combines control over demand with increased supply via rooting. For example,
species that put roots into soils with very low water holding capacity depend on
keeping all competition away. This allows them to seek the limited amount of water
available to their roots and keep transpiration to a minimum. A good example is
rockmat (Petrophytum caespitosum) with its seeming ability to grow out of rock. 

Drought is not the only environmental stress plants must cope with.
Some species in saline soils avoid salt desiccation by sequestering salt in spe-
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cial leaf cells. When the leaves drop, the salt content of the soil surface
increases, thus reducing competition. Some specialist endemic species grow-
ing on the many parent materials in the Colorado Plateau can tolerate certain
toxic elements such as selenium that keep the neighborhood clear of competi-
tion. Probably the most important resource limitation besides water is nutrient
availability, particularly nitrogen. In dry and coarse soils at low elevations,
and in cold soils at high elevations, the microbes that fix nitrogen, or decom-
pose and release nitrogen from dead plant matter, rarely have the optimum
temperature and moisture conditions to function. Evergreen foliage and the
efficient internal recycling of nitrogen are key adaptations to nitrogen defi-
ciency in very dry and cold habitats.

Species with different combinations of these remarkable adaptive features
coalesce in any given habitat into plant communities of woody, herbaceous, grass,
and cacti species that characterize a given set of environmental conditions. In this
publication we present the IM West species we believe to be most suitable for land-
scaping in the context of their plant associations or communities. Keep in mind,
however, that many of the environmental habitats and plant communities present in
the IM West are found in adjacent areas, particularly the subalpine association that
is found throughout the west. Certain high-elevation species, such as aspen, may be
found throughout the northern tier of North America, and others are circumboreal,
found throughout the high-elevation and high-latitude climates of the northern
hemisphere. Therefore, the key to understanding these plants and the types of land-
scapes in which they could grow best is to examine the key characteristics of the
habitats to which they are adapted, and to match those with the conditions in the
landscape.

Plant Selection Considerations

A successful native landscape is based on selecting the right plants for the right
locations. The right plants will vary with the type of native landscape chosen. Since
the IM West encompasses a wide range of plant communities and habitats, a native
plant landscape at its most authentic and successful is one where a particular plant
community is matched to the environmental conditions and aesthetic expectations
of the landscape in question. How to translate the creation of a native landscape to
the consumer level is a challenge. Embedding isolated native plants into a garden
center display gives the consumer no way to discern what options may be available
for a native landscape, and what the potential is for water conservation or low
maintenance. Similarly, at the design level, placing a few native plants in with
petunias could work aesthetically with some species, but it would have no poten-
tial for water or labor savings, and would probably kill the native plants from
overwatering. Therefore, a successful landscape using native plants is one that
combines plants that are naturally found together in communities based on adapta-
tions to a set of climatic and soil conditions that best match the climatic and soil
conditions in the landscape. 

The first step is assessing the climate and soils at the landscape site, and
then identifying the plant community that matches those conditions. For example,
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portions of Salt Lake City are located on the Wasatch Mountain foothills, so a land-
scape based on foothill communities, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub
steppe, mountain mahogany, or any of the desert communities, would be well
adapted. A subalpine landscape using large conifers, or a riparian landscape using
river plants, may be no more adapted to the rainfall conditions of a location like
Salt Lake City than most exotic plants, and would need to be irrigated just as often
to succeed. The other climatic factor to consider is shade. Native plants tolerant of
shade are only found naturally in the understory of forests where there is enough
moisture at higher elevations and along waterways. A number of shrub and forb
species native to montane forests are tolerant of shade, and as an added bonus, they
are fairly tolerant of drought as well when there is enough shade. When evaluating
soil conditions, texture—sand, silt, and clay—and drainage are two of the most
important factors to consider in a potential landscape. Many native plants, particu-
larly those found in coarse soils or sandy deserts, are adapted to very well-drained
conditions and will die if placed in poorly draining soil. Many of these plants can
be used in poorly drained soil if they are planted on a berm or some other kind of
elevated soil that gets the roots out of the muck. The exposure to sun is also criti-
cal, again because most natives are found in full sun in their native habitats,
particularly the most drought-adapted, and they will become gangly and unattrac-
tive in shade. 

How these plants are assembled is the most important step in creating a
successful IM West native landscape. If water savings is the goal, the most suc-
cessful landscape is achieved by grouping plants from similar communities, and not
mixing plants from different habitats. The blue foliage of Palmer penstemon
(Penstemon palmeri) may look attractive against red-osier dogwood (Cornus
sericea), but irrigating to meet the needs of the dogwood will kill the penstemon
from too much water, and watering appropriate for the penstemon will cause water
stress for the dogwood. The most creative potential for a native landscape is to use
the layout of the habitats as an inspiration for creating innovative landscapes that
still honor the native communities, yet go beyond a simple facsimile. A forested
landscape patterned on a montane forest would have small groves of trees like
Gambel oak or bigtooth maple (Acer grandidentatum) interspersed with grasses
and forbs, with drifts of low-growing shrubs. A lower elevation, more drought-tol-
erant landscape would have medium-sized shrubs as a structural backdrop to
clusters of attractive forb-grass mixtures. Since much of the IM West is rock-
exposed in one way or another, native stone as a hardscape element will be a key
visual and low maintenance element in a native landscape. Lichen-covered basalt
or half-buried boulders can be graceful specimens or visually integrating backdrop
elements in a landscape. Similarly, red sandstone gravel mulch or slab flagstones
can be the highlight of a Colorado-Plateau-style landscape.

Two questions in selecting native plants are whether it is appropriate to use
horticultural cultivars, and whether source identification of seed is important.
Almost all cultivars are clones, genetically identical to a parent plant, and are repro-
duced through vegetative propagation. Cultivars are usually selected on the basis of
appearance such as improved flowering, but sometimes are selected on the basis of
greater ability to withstand environmental stress, as in selecting a clone from the
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most northerly population of a species to increase cold tolerance. Using genetical-
ly identical plants in the landscape generally ensures a uniform appearance. The
disadvantage of cultivars, particularly those selected for aesthetic traits, is reduced
tolerance of environmental stress, and increased susceptibility to disease and insect
attack.

The alternative to cultivars and genetic uniformity are source-identified
plants, where seed is collected from plants at a general location. Source-identified
plants are useful to those seeking to restore native ecosystems, since by defining
the probable cold, drought, and nutrient tolerance range of these genetically diverse
plants, they can be matched to a given set of environmental conditions. This is not
all that different from selecting horticultural cultivars for cold tolerance, for exam-
ple, except for greater genetic uniformity. Source-identified plants work well for
restoration on disturbed, high-elevation sites with extreme temperatures and short
growing seasons, where slight variations in adaptation are the difference between
successful establishment and death. In places, source identification has been carried
to the extreme of requiring the seed source to be at the site to be restored. 

In landscapes, source-identified plant material has less benefit because
growing conditions are rarely so extreme that specialized adaptation is important,
and it adds to plant cost. The middle ground for landscapes is using genetically
diverse and broadly adaptable native plant material that offers a broader range of
environmental tolerance than genetically uniform cultivars, apart from selecting
plants for increased cold tolerance. Of the plants listed in this book, the greatest cul-
tivar development has been among the high-elevation conifers such as limber pine
(Pinus flexilis) that have a very broad native range, and riparian species such as red-
osier dogwood. Little to no work has been done on the lower-elevation, more
drought-adapted shrubs and perennial wildflowers. 

Maintenance of Native Landscapes

Like any other kind of landscape planting, an IM West native plant landscape will
need supplemental water until established. Perennial plants usually have estab-
lished enough new roots into the surrounding soil within one to two months after
transplanting that irrigation can be scaled back. Shrubs and trees are usually estab-
lished within one year, often by late summer, and water can be scaled back
somewhat at that time.

Once established, a native plant landscape can be very low-maintenance
and low-water-use if the plants are properly selected. Weed control, however, can
cause a native landscape to fail if not addressed. Weed types need to be identified
and a control strategy selected. Winter annual weeds can be reasonably controlled
through proper mulching and even hand pulling. If necessary, some pre-emergent
or directed post-emergent herbicide sprays can be used, since winter annuals are
often growing before many of the native species, and thus are easily targeted.
Summer annual weeds are somewhat more difficult because their rapid growth is
concurrent with many natives, making them difficult to target, but mulching can be
an effective control. The most challenging weeds are the perennial types, such as
morning glory, quack grass, and thistle, as they can sometimes grow through
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mulch, tend to be more drought-tolerant than annuals, and are controlled by hand
pulling only temporarily, at best. Perennial weeds are best controlled with a selec-
tive post-emergent herbicide before planting. 

Subsequent irrigation will depend on the plant community or species
grouping selected. Landscapes using foothills and desert communities will need
very little water in most of the IM West urban areas, most of which happen to be at
similar or higher elevations. Less irrigation in a foothills or desert community land-
scape assumes that the soil is not too shallow or compacted, such that the ability of
the plants to avoid drought is reduced. Excess irrigation is more of a concern in
native low-water landscapes, as most plant species found in the foothills, montane,
and cold sand desert communities require very well-drained soils. Any kind of
excess irrigation can rapidly kill a great many of these species. 

Mulching is a very desirable practice in low-water, sustainable landscapes
because it suppresses weeds and holds moisture in the soil. Organic mulch, such as
shredded wood chips, is suitable for landscapes with communities and/or species
selected from habitats with a natural organic layer, typically at mid- to higher ele-
vations. However, species normally found in very rocky soils where rainfall is low
enough that no natural mulch layer forms may not be adapted to the different
microbes found in organic mulch. Species such as Palmer penstemon normally live
five to six years, but in organic mulch it is often an annual because of root rot. In a
landscape using plants from desert or other communities without a natural mulch
layer, an inorganic mulch such as rock or sand should be used. 

Managing vegetative growth on most IM West natives is not difficult
because there are few large trees that need intensive, high-cost pruning.
Cottonwood (Populus sp.) is clearly the exception, as its fast growth rate results in
large, brittle limbs that can become lethal projectiles if grown too close to traffic.
Willows (Salix sp.) fall into a similar category in terms of pruning, and red-osier
dogwood will also need frequent pruning to remove old limbs and maintain the
ornamental red new stem growth. 

Native conifers have sufficiently appealing natural growth habits and con-
trolled crown forms that they need very little pruning, and for most native small
trees their frequently irregular growth habit is more picturesque than unruly. Most
shrub species native to drier habitats in the IM West grow small and tight enough
that they have appealing forms without the need for pruning. On occasion, a num-
ber of species may become leggy and somewhat rank if grown with too much water
or particularly fertile soil, assuming they don’t die from overirrigation first. Such
species can benefit from thinning out the older growth, similar to red-osier dog-
wood, and can sometimes benefit from complete shearing to the ground. This is not
as drastic as it sounds, for many of these shrub species are adapted to severe ani-
mal browsing and periodic fire that removes much top growth. The many latent
buds at the bases of these plants allow them to rapidly produce vigorous new
growth. The Native American tribes in the Great Basin region took advantage of
this trait in squawbush (Rhus trilobata) when they burned it to the ground and used
the resulting long, straight new growth in basket weaving. 

A large group of native plants needs yearly pruning. Fast-growing, multi-
stemmed shrubs such as rabbitbrush will be more visually appealing when the
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previous year’s growth is sheared to the ground. Nearly all the native perennial
wildflower and grass species also need to have the previous year’s growth stalks
removed during winter or spring. For almost all of these plants, which are found in
all of the plant communities, vegetative growth dies back to the ground or to an
evergreen or woody base in winter, so in the landscape this growth should be
removed annually to make these plants more attractive and enhance growth.

Intermountain West Plant Communities

The central theme of this book is that using IM West native plants in urban land-
scapes is best understood in the context of the plant community in which they are
found. Paying careful attention to plant communities, species composition, vertical
and horizontal structure, and species response to microclimate and physical fea-
tures is the key to successful designing with native plants. The following section
describes and illustrates IM West plant communities grouped according to eleva-
tion.

In the natural landscape, plants and animals have evolved over thousands
of years into complex, highly interdependent communities. Climate, topography,
elevation, aspect, soils, hydrology, and other nonliving elements create the condi-
tions in which living organisms reside. Living organisms like plants interact with
each other and the physical environment, which they in turn modify over time.
Plants in a location with similar requirements for water, sunlight, soil type, eleva-
tion, and aspect form a community, such as the salt desert and pinyon-juniper forest
communities. The boundaries between plant communities are mostly subtle and
graded, forming transitional areas called ecotones. Typically, ecotones include
species from both associations dispersed across a gradient from one community to
another. 

As repeated elsewhere in this book, anyone designing an IM West native
plant landscape is advised to select plants from a community that thrives in climat-
ic and physical conditions similar to those of the site being planted. Often, this will
be the plant community that historically grew on the site. Soil type and conditions
are variable within each plant community and should be researched for each site
and compared with individual species preferences and restrictions. Further, if the
designer wishes to create a natural-looking landscape, the composition of plants
should reflect the vertical and horizontal structure of the plant association. The
plant association photographs and generalized plan views and elevation drawings
in this section graphically illustrate the general structural characteristics of each
community. The reader may find the illustrations useful as conceptual planting
design templates. 

In the community descriptions where elevation ranges are presented, the
upper range is generally more southerly, and the lower range is characteristic of the
northern part of the IM West. The plant cover estimates are also an approximate
range, but are presented to convey awareness of the spatial layout of a community.
Prominent species typical of the overstory and understory of each community are
presented in the description to provide a starting point for selecting appropriate
groups of species. The communities in which individual species are found are list-
ed in the data sheets, and a table listing communities for each species in this
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publication is available in the index. Finally,
since the major focus of this book is on water
conservation, the degree of adaptability and
irrigation requirements are described for the
average plants in each community if they were
to be grown in a typical IM West urban land-
scape.

Subalpine

A generalized elevation range for the subalpine
plant association is between 8,000 and 11,000
feet, varying with aspect, and pushing timberline
at its highest edge. Total vegetal cover is moder-
ately dense to dense (65 to 90 percent). The
annual precipitation ranges from 20 inches to
greater than 40 inches. Soils are generally shallow
and rocky. However, the growing season is very
short, and frost can occur at any time of the year.
This association typically has more than 30 per-
cent tree cover, of which 70 percent or more is
conifer. 

Representative species include Douglas-fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesii), white fir (Abies concolor),
subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), and Engelmann
spruce (Picea engelmannii). Quaking aspen (Populus
tremuloides) is also common in this association.
Limber pine (Pinus flexilis) and lodgepole pine (P.
contorta) occur at low frequency in certain locations.
On the dry south- and west-facing slopes, the primary
tree species is Douglas-fir. Shrub species include a
mixture of species such as sagebrush (Artemisia
tridentata ssp. vaseyana), chokecherry (Prunus
virginiana) and twinberry (Lonicera involucrata).
On northeast slopes, Douglas-fir is replaced by
subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce, with a
rich mixture of understory species such as western mountain-ash (Sorbus scopuli-
na), blue elderberry (Sambucus caerulea), mountain snowberry (Symphoricarpos
oreophilus), Colorado columbine (Aquilegia caerulea), glacier lily (Erythronium grandiflo-
rum), sticky geranium (Geranium viscosissimum), and nettleleaf giant hyssop (Agastache
urticifolia). The subalpine association is essentially an island floating above lowland habitats
throughout the west, all the way from the salt flats of the Great Basin to the tem-
perate rain forests of the Olympic Peninsula in Washington. While some of the
forbs, grasses, and shrubs are adaptable and could grow in lower elevation land-
scapes, many of the woody species in this association do not do well there due to
their intolerance of the higher air temperatures and lower humidity. Most plants
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from this community would need regular irrigation similar to non-native
species in order to survive at lower elevations.

Montane

This community consists of four types or subcommunities with a generalized ele-
vation range between 6,000 feet in the north and 9,000 feet in more southerly
regions. The water balance at this elevation range is clearly more negative than that
of subalpine communities, as annual precipitation ranges from 16 to 20 inches, and
the warmer temperatures of lower elevations mean greater evapotranspiration.
Soils in this community are generally rocky in the forest associations, but can be
quite deep and loamy in the wet meadows. This association intergrades with the
subalpine association at higher elevations and on north-facing slopes, with the
mountain brush association across much of its range, and with the shrub steppe
association at its lower elevational limits. The four plant community types differ
based on soil and fire incidence.

The montane parkland occupies the lower rainfall range in this zone, and
is typified by open stands of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) with varying stands
of aspen (Populus tremuloides) and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), with total
vegetal cover low to moderate (30 to 60 percent). The ponderosa forests are char-
acteristically found on soils derived from more acidic (granitic) parent material;
hence it is intermittent in distribution in the IM West. The understory consists of a
sparsely distributed shrub layer with plants such as currant (Ribes spp.) and bear-
berry (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi), and a mixture of bunchgrasses such as Idaho
fescue (Festuca idahoensis), junegrass (Koeleria macrantha), Indian ricegrass
(Achnatherum hymenoides), timber oatgrass (Danthonia intermedia), and desert
needlegrass (Stipa speciosa). These species, along with buckwheat (Eriogonum
spp.) and cacti, typify the ground layer. Most plants at this elevation are adaptable
to lower elevation landscapes, are moderately drought-tolerant, and would require
only occasional irrigation.

The montane coniferous forest dominates the higher elevations and
north- and east-facing slopes of this zone, and includes habitats with deeper soils,
slightly cooler temperatures, lower evapotranspiration rates, and slightly higher
rainfall. Because of the more favorable water balance, vegetal cover is moderately
dense to dense (65 to 90 percent). Douglas-fir is the dominant tree species and
forms dense stands with an understory comprised of shrubs such as ninebark
(Physocarpus spp.), currant (Ribes spp.), snowberry (Symphoricarpos spp.), snow-
brush ceanothus (Ceanothus velutinus), and mountain lover (Pachystima
myrsinites). Shade-tolerant herbaceous species such as columbine (Aquilegia spp.)
and bluebells (Mertensia spp.), and some grass species, comprise the ground layer.
Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) also forms dense stands, mostly on acidic
quartzite soils. Understory composition depends upon the density of the stand, and
is sparse in very dense stands. Shrubs, forbs, and grasses in this community gener-
ally have low to medium drought tolerance, are reasonably adaptable to lower
elevation landscapes, and can survive with periodic irrigation.

The aspen forest is intermixed with the other montane communities, and
is typified by groves that are actually clonal stands and can be quite dense. Aspen
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forest is generally located in areas that have
undergone some form of disturbance such as
fire. Plant cover is also moderately dense to dense (65
to 90 percent) due to the slightly higher precipitation
and cooler temperatures than in the montane parkland
community. Dependent upon the density of the
groves and light penetration, a rich mixture of under-
story species completes the community type. The
shrub layer is comprised of such species as western
mountain-ash (Sorbus scopulina), snowberry
(Symphoricarpos spp.), rose (Rosa spp.),
ninebark (Physocarpus spp.), and common
juniper (Juniperus communis). The ground
layer is composed of a mixture of tall forbs
such as delphinium (Delphinium spp.), sticky
geranium (Geranium viscosissimum), and
goldenrod (Solidago spp.), with mountain
brome (Bromus marginatus) and elk sedge
(Carex geyeri) representative of the grasses
and sedges. All these plants have a low to mod-
erate degree of drought tolerance, and can
perform reasonably well in lower elevation
landscapes with periodic irrigation.

The montane meadow community is
found where drainage is impaired and coniferous
and aspen forests cannot survive; thus it occupies
openings within the montane coniferous and
aspen forest zones. A broad mixture of mostly
herbaceous species, bulbous species, grasses,
and sedges comprise these meadows, the composition varying according to soil
moisture. Such species as Indian paintbrush (Castilleja spp.), aster (Aster spp.),
sticky geranium (Geranium viscosissimum), onehead sunflower (Helianthella
uniflora), wild sweetpea (Lathyrus spp.) leafy Jacob’s ladder (Polemonium foliosissimum),
showy cinquefoil (Potentilla gracilis), mule’s ears (Wyethia amplexicaulis), and blue camas
(Camassia quamash) typify this community, along with the grasses mountain brome
(Bromus marginatus), wild rye (Elymus spp.), and timber oatgrass (Danthonia
intermedia).

Foothills

The broad foothills community includes the swath of lower mountain slopes just
above valley floors from 4,000 to 7,000 feet, again somewhat lower in the north and
higher in the south. Precipitation is not a lot less than in the montane communities,
ranging from 12 to 18 inches, but since this is a lower elevation community, tem-
peratures and evapotranspiration are high enough to push the water balance into the
semi-arid arena. This is the zone is where the greatest urbanization is occurring.
Soil types range from deep loams on north slopes to shallow, skeletal soils on

Typical Montane Meadow Association
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southern exposures and rocky outcrops. Like
the montane zone, the foothills zone has four
communities that vary with soil type and rain-
fall.

The mountain brush community is
composed of the small deciduous tree species,
Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii) and bigtooth
maple (Acer grandidentatum), which are found
in the precipitation range of 14 to 18 inches
over the full elevational range of this zone, and
reach their maximum along the central spine of
Utah and on the Colorado Plateau. Total vege-
tal cover ranges from moderate to moderately
dense (45 to 75 percent). Soils tend to be cal-
careous but are somewhat deep and
developed. Rocky Mountain juniper
(Juniperus scopulorum) is common at the
middle to upper reaches of this community,
while Utah juniper (Juniperus osteosperma)
is found at the lower reaches. The understo-
ry and space between forests is composed of
large numbers of mountain big sagebrush
(Artemisia tridentata ssp. vaseyana) and
mountain snowberry (Symphoricarpos
oreophilus), interspersed with other shrubby
species such as serviceberry (Amelanchier
utahensis), alderleaf mountain mahogany
(Cercocarpus montanus), creeping Oregon
grape (Mahonia repens), and Woods rose
(Rosa woodsii). Herbaceous understory
species in dry mountain brush associations
are typical of the shrub steppe association.
These species include mountain brome
(Bromus marginatus), nettleleaf giant hys-
sop (Agastache urticifolia), bluebells
(Mertensia spp.), longleaf phlox (Phlox
longifolia), scarlet gilia (Gilia aggregata),

lupine (Lupinus spp.), and aster (Aster spp.). Total plant cover is moderately
dense (60 to 80 percent). Plants in this community have medium drought tol-
erance and perform well in urban landscapes with infrequent irrigation. 

The pinyon-juniper community occupies slightly drier sites (12 to 16
inches of precipitation) than mountain brush, but occurs over the same elevational
range. The pinyon-juniper forest is found mostly on very well-drained soils that
may be rocky, sandy, or shallow. It is the dominant forest type throughout much of
the Great Basin and southeastern Utah into Colorado and Arizona. This forest is
constrained at its upper limit by cold, and at its lower limit by summer drought and

Plan View - Typical Mountain Brush Plant Association

Section - Typical Mountain Brush Plant Association
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cold, since below this limit, winter inversions
in Great Basin valleys trap brutally cold air that
limits many woody species. The pinyon-
juniper forest historically was not as
widespread as today, but due to fire suppres-
sion and overgrazing of bunchgrasses it has
expanded beyond its historic range. In any
pinyon-juniper forest the more drought- and
cold-tolerant Utah juniper (Juniperus
osteosperma) usually defines the lower edge,
grading into a mixed juniper-pinyon forest,
then finally giving way to solid pinyon stands
at the upper edge. Plants from the pinyon-
juniper community have medium to high
drought tolerance and will perform well
in IM West urban landscapes provided
they are given excellent drainage. Total
plant cover is sparse to moderately dense
(40 to 70 percent)

A variation on the mountain brush
community is the mountain mahogany
forest that is found from 6,000 to 7,000
feet on very well-drained and rocky soils.
These forests do not burn often, resulting
in a sparse to moderate plant cover of 40
to 60 percent. The mountain mahogany
forest forms small stands on these drier
soils and intersperses with the mountain
brush community, while it generally
resides at a slightly higher elevation than
the pinyon-juniper forest in the Great
Basin and Colorado Plateau. Because moun-
tain mahogany is an evergreen, the lack of light
for vegetation results in scant understory vege-
tation. Black sage (Artemisia nova), cacti, and a number of grasses can occupy gaps
within the mahogany forest. Mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus spp.) and its asso-
ciated species have medium drought tolerance and can do very well in landscapes
with excellent drainage. There a number of plants that are characteristic of rocky
outcrops in the montane zone that could be considered sufficiently similar
in terms of the habitat to include in this community. These include tree and
shrub species such as limber pine (Pinus flexilis), curl-leaf mountain mahogany
(Cercocarpus ledifolius), waxflower (Jamesia americana), and tufted rockmat
(Petrophytum caespitosum) along with crevice- and rock-dwelling forbs such as
some Penstemon species, Astragalus species and grasses such as Sandberg blue-
grass (Poa secunda) and desert needlegrass (Achnatherum speciosum).

Typical Pinyon-Juniper Association

Plan View - Typical Pinyon-Juniper Plant Association

Section - Typical Pinyon-Juniper Plant Assocation
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The shrub steppe plant association
lies at the lower, drier (12 to 16 inches of
precipitation), and higher evapotranspira-
tion edge of the foothills communities,
from 4,000 to 6,000 feet, and is distin-
guished by the absence of a dominant tree
species. It may also occur on valley bot-
tomland and river terraces where the soil
is nonalkaline. Plant cover ranges from
moderate to moderately dense (50 to 75
percent).

Basin big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata
ssp. tridentata) and mountain big sagebrush (A. tri-
dentata ssp. vaseyana) are the dominant overstory
shrub species and, depending on grazing pressure,
may be the dominant species. Other shrub species
present in this association include rubber rabbitbrush
(Chrysothamnus nauseosus), bitterbrush (Purshia
tridentata), and dwarf smooth sumac (Rhus glabra
var. cismontana). Grass and forb species include
prairie junegrass (Koeleria macrantha), blue-
bunch wheatgrass (Pseudoroegneria spicata),
western wheatgrass (Pascopyrum smithii),
Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis), Great Basin
wildrye (Leymus cinereus), Indian ricegrass
(Achnatherum hymenoides), mountain brome
(Bromus marginatus), sticky purple geranium
(Geranium viscosissimum), arrowleaf bal-

samroot (Balsamorhiza sagittata), sulfur buckwheat (Eriogonum umbellatum),
scarlet globemallow (Sphaeralcea coccinea), and a variety of Penstemon species.
Since most of the urbanization in the IM West is taking place in this particular plant
community, species from the shrub steppe are excellent choices for urban land-
scapes in the IM West. The shrub steppe species have medium to high drought
tolerance, but again need excellent drainage.

Lowland Desert 

The lowland deserts of the Intermountain West occupy the flat areas from 3,000 to
6,000 feet between mountain ranges or plateaus, and are characterized by the
hottest temperatures and lowest rainfall (5 to 10 inches) in the entire region.
Because of the high evaporation and low rainfall in this zone, the land can support
only sparse vegetative cover, from 10 to 40 percent. The dominant plants are
drought- and salt-tolerant shrubs, with grasses occupying a secondary role. This
zone also has three plant communities differentiated on the basis of soil salinity and
texture.

The cool desert shrub community in Utah occurs where soils are neither
salty nor sandy, spanning a range of soil types from exposed parent material to deep
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alluvium. The dominant shrub species is
Wyoming big sagebrush (Artemisia tridenta-
ta ssp. wyomingensis), along with Mormon tea
(Ephedra viridis) and winterfat (Ceratoides
lanata), with rubber rabbitbrush
(Chrysothamnus nauseosus) and matchbrush
(Gutierrezia sarothrae) colonizing the many
disturbed areas. Understory and intershrub
areas support species such as Dorr sage (Salvia
dorrii), and grass species such as Indian rice-
grass (Achnatherum hymenoides), Sandberg
bluegrass (Poa secunda), needle and thread
grass (Hesperostipa comata), and desert
needlegrass (Stipa speciosa). Color in the cold
desert community is largely from forb species
such as globemallow (Sphaeralcea spp.),
numerous Penstemon species, prince’s plume
(Stanleya pinnata), prickly poppy (Argemone
munita) a number of cacti species, and shrub
species such as Dorr sage (Salvia dorrii) and
spiny hopsage (Grayia spinosa). Plant cover
varies from 20 to 40 percent. Plants from this
community are very drought-tolerant, and in
local urban landscapes do not require water
after establishment. 

The salt desert shrub plant commu-
nity is found in fairly deep soil with fine
textured clay and silt due to runoff deposition
from adjacent highlands. This community is
often found where drainage is poor and salts
build up, or on particularly saline parent material such as Mancos shale in eastern
Utah, creating a very hostile environment for plants. The dominant shrub species
include Gardner saltbush (Atriplex gardneri), shadscale (Atriplex confertifolia),
mat saltbush (Atriplex corrugata), lacy buckwheatbrush (Eriogonum corymbosum)
and black greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus). Secondary species include rub-
ber rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus), low rabbitbrush (C. viscidiflorus),
matchbrush (Gutierrezia sarothrae), and winterfat (Ceratoides lanata). Intershrub
areas are typically vegetated with such species as bottlebrush squirreltail (Elymus
elymoides), desert saltgrass (Distichlis stricta), and alkali sacaton (Sporobolus
airoides). Color is added to this plant community from species such as globemal-
low (Sphaeralcea spp.), prince’s plume (Stanleya pinnata) desert larkspur
(Delphinium andersonii), yellow catspaw (Cryptantha flava), and numerous daisies
(Erigeron spp.). The plants from this community are extraordinarily drought- and
salt-tolerant, can survive heavier soils more than most other native plants, and can
be used to create a distinctive nonirrigated landscape in urban areas.
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The sand desert community is proba-
bly one of the smallest, found in dune
situations in the Great Basin and Idaho, and
associated sandstone parent material such as
the Kayenta, Navajo, and Wingate formations
on the Colorado Plateau. Plant cover is very
sparse and similar to the salt desert, but with
fewer, bigger plants since establishment in
these droughty soils is difficult. The dominant
shrub species include sand sage (Artemisia fil-
ifolia), fourwing saltbush (Atriplex
canescens), green Mormon tea (Ephedra
viridis), and various yuccas such as Harriman
yucca (Yucca harrimaniae). Typical herba-
ceous species in this community are sand
verbena (Abronia fragrans), pale evening-
primrose (Oenothera pallida), bush
penstemon (Penstemon ambiguus), palmer
Penstemon (P. palmeri), Indian ricegrass
(Acnatherum hymenoides), galleta (Hilaria
jamesii), little bluestem (Schizachyrium sco-
parium), and blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis).

Plants from this community are extraordinarily drought-tolerant, but the sand
plants demand excellent drainage, even beyond the normal good drainage require-
ments for most of the plants in this text.

Riparian Communities 

Riparian plant communities are found wherever there is water moving into
the plant root zone during the growing season, typically along rivers, but
also in seeps. The elevation range of the riparian communities is between
3,000 and 10,000 feet. Riparian vegetation in the IM West ranges from
forests at the lower elevations to a more shrubby community at higher and
colder elevations. Typical riparian trees include cottonwoods (Populus
deltoides, P. fremontii, and others) and willows (Salix spp.). Other tree
species found along riparian corridors are western water birch (Betula
occidentalis), thinleaf alder (Alnus incana), black hawthorn (Crataegus
douglasii), and aspen (Populus tremuloides). This association generally
has an average crown cover of 45 percent, with trees reaching up to 120
feet tall. A riparian shrub layer is sometimes present at lower elevations
and is dominant further upslope where cold temperatures limit tree cover.
Common species include willows (Salix spp.), red-osier dogwood (Cornus
sericea), and Rocky Mountain maple (Acer glabrum). A number of exotic
species have invaded riparian areas and often devastated the native vege-
tation. These include tamarisk (Tamarix spp.), Russian olive (Elaeagnus
angustifolia), and sometimes Siberian elm (Ulmus pumila).
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There are two general phases within this
community. The dry riparian phase has shrub and
perennial wildflower species similar to the coniferous
forest, often the more shade-tolerant types. Where
soil moisture is greater, the wet phase has some
species found in the montane wet meadow communi-
ty, including a number of columbine species
(Aquilegia spp.). A variation on the dry phase is
plants found in washes that may only have water sev-
eral times a season. These plants are typically
shrubs which are able to utilize water when it
becomes intermittently available, but which also
have a higher degree of drought tolerance than
conventional riparian species, and would be more
suitable for a low-water landscape. Examples of
these species are desert olive (Forestiera neomex-
icana) and Apache plume (Fallugia paradoxa).

Interpretation of Data Sheets

The individual species data sheets in this
section are intended to appeal to modest botanical
interests as well as the horticultural interests of the
reader. Each data sheet contains information organ-
ized into four general categories: appearance (in
botanical terms), natural habitat, landscape use, and
comments. Appearance provides information that can
be used to identify the key characteristics of the plant.
Natural habitat gives a picture of the environmental conditions to which the species
is adapted. Landscape use presents the data, as much as is known, on plant features
important to use in urban landscapes, particularly drought tolerance. Linking natu-
ral habitat and landscape use provides the basic information to achieve the goal of
this book, to create sustainable water-conserving native plant landscapes based on
plant communities that project a natural aesthetic quality. Finally, the comments
section talks about how a given species can be used in the landscape in a conver-
sational and more engaging manner. 

For the convenience of the reader, plants have been organized into cate-
gories based on plant type: woody plants (trees and shrubs), forbs, grasses, and
cacti. Within each broad category, plants are listed in alphabetical order based on
the scientific name of the species. Also, for each perennial forb genus that includes
three or more species, a detailed discussion of the general characteristics of the
genus and its habitat is presented. Some individual categories are only associated
with certain plant types, such as season for grasses and bark for trees and shrubs.
The information is divided into categories that can be interpreted as shown on the
following page. 
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Genus and species name
COMMON NAME
Latin family name (Common family name*)

PHOTOS: For trees and shrubs, three photos are intended to present a closeup of the
leaves, any fall color, and an overall form of the plant. For the forbs, grasses, and cacti,
generally three photos show a closeup of the plant, generally in flower, and a pulled-back
shot shows the growth form, where possible.

Appearance
FORM/SIZE (separate entries for trees and shrubs): Overall shape, such as rounded, broad,
etc., and general height range in feet.
ROOTS: Overall root form, such as taproot versus spreading.
LEAVES: Leaf color, shape and other particular characteristics such as scent, presence of
hairs, etc., expressed in more common botanical terms. We suggest referring to a botan-
ical text when a particular meaning is unclear.
INFLORESCENCE: Shape and color of the flower, characteristics such as scent, and sea-
son of bloom.
SEASON (grass only): Whether or not the grass is a warm-season, C4 species that is sum-
mer-active, or a cool-season, C3 species that tends to be spring- and fall-active and
summer-dormant.
FRUIT: Type of fruit, such as nut, capsule, etc.
BARK (trees and shrubs only): Texture of the bark.
DORMANCY PERIOD (shrubs only): When the species is dormant, summer or winter.
WINTER (trees and shrubs only): Appearance during the winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: General habitat in which the species is found (wet versus dry,
meadows versus forest), and the states and provinces in which it is found.
ELEVATION: Elevation range in which species is found, generally higher in the north,
lower in the south.
PLANT COMMUNITIES: The plant communities described in this text in which the species can
grow.
SOIL: General soil in which the species grows.
EXPOSURE: How much sun the species receives in its native habitat.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: USDA hardiness zone ratings approximate the lowest temperature a
species can survive; this is a very approximate estimate based largely on anecdotal infor-
mation and guesswork based on species distribution.
DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Five levels, low to high, where low is a riparian plant and high
is one found in desert habitats and which can survive without water all season.
ESTABLISHMENT: Considerations in getting the species established in the landscape.
GROWTH RATE: (trees and shrubs only): How fast the tree or shrub grows in a season on
average; most all perennials and grasses reach full size in two seasons, and cacti are gen-
erally slow in expanding.
BEST USE: How the species can be used in the landscape.
WILDLIFE VALUE: What wildlife species are attracted to the plants.

Comments
Conversational and colloquial observations about the merits of the plant.

* We follow Welsh (1987) regarding nomenclature except for family names, where we follow the
recent convention of the “aceae” ending.
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Abies concolor

WHITE F IR

Pinaceae (Pine Family)

Appearance
SIZE: To 100 ' tall and 20'–30' wide.

FORM: Pyramidal, dense, rounded with age.

ROOTS: Shallow, spreading, fibrous.

LEAVES: 21⁄2" needles, tapering to a sharp point, single, flat,
flexible; medium texture, silver-green to blue-green.

FLOWER: Inconspicuous red cone (not technically a flower).

FRUIT: 4" long cone, yellow to purple, borne upright on upper
branches (not technically a fruit).

BARK: Gray in youth, furrowed in age, resin blisters.

WINTER: Evergreen.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Bottoms and benches; WA to MT, south

to NM and CA. 

ELEVATION: 5,000'–9,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, riparian.

SOIL: Loams, pH 5.5–7.0, deep, dry to moist, well-drained,
moderate to high organic matter.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Full to part sun; north to northwest.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Susceptible to drought until established, does
well with protection from wind.

MAINTENANCE: Requires supplemental irrigation and
drainage, but otherwise needs no pruning. 

GROWTH RATE: Rapid in youth, moderate in maturity 
(12'–20' in 20 years).

BEST USE: Screen, specimen, formal to informal gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Food and cover for grouse, squirrels, rodents,
and deer.

Comments
White fir is a very attractive tree with upright cones, a trimly

conical shape, and blue-green foliage similar to blue spruce 
(P. pungens). It is a climax species in its native high-elevation
environment and is a worthy candidate to replace blue spruce

as Utah’s state tree. Once established, it performs well in urban
environments, but it does not tolerate overwatering and needs

well-drained soil. Its lumber is valuable to the building 
industry. It can be found in the nursery trade, particularly as

cultivars such as ‘Candicans’ (long, blue needles, narrow
crown), ‘Compacta,’ and ‘Violacea’ (silver-blue needles). 

RICHARD J. SHAW

RICHARD J. SHAW

SUSAN MEYER
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Acer grandidentatum 

BIGTOOTH MAPLE

Aceraceae (Maple family)

Appearance
SIZE: 20'–30' tall and 20'–25' wide

FORM: Small tree, usually multistemmed, rounded and 
spreading with ascending branches.

ROOTS: Spreading and shallow.

LEAVES: 2"–5" long and wide, 3–5 rounded lobes, medium to
coarse texture, dark green turning to red, yellow, and orange in
fall.

FLOWER: Inconspicuous, light green.

FRUIT: 1" samara, reddish tan, U-shaped; summer.

BARK: Grayish flat-topped ridge on mature bark, platelike
scales.

WINTER: Reddish gray twigs, dense.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Canyons to open slopes in the north; ID
to WY, south to NM.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–8,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, shrub steppe, riparian.

SOIL: Rocky to medium texture, pH 6.0–8.0, deep to shallow,
moist to dry, well-drained, organic matter layer.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Full sun, intermediate shade tolerance;
south at higher elevations, all aspects at lower elevations.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Requires good drainage but only periodic 
irrigation, may need pruning for shaping when young.

GROWTH RATE: Slow to moderate, fast if watered.

BEST USE: Hedge, specimen, shrub mass/screen.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Good cover, browsed by deer.

Comments
Bigtooth maple is one of the most desirable native trees for the
landscape. It tolerates high soil pH better than other maples,
needs very little water once established, and its fall color is the
best-kept secret in the Intermountain West. It can be trained as
a large shrub (multiple trunks) or as a small tree (single trunk).
One cultivar, ‘Autumn Glow,’ is available but has poor 
branching, dim fall color, and is on sugar maple rootstock and
hence prone to iron deficiency. It should be avoided for these
reasons.  A related species found in protected sites along
streams is Rocky Mountain maple (A. glabrum), a small, 
multistemmed native tree with delightful red stems, deep green
leaves and yellow fall color.

JARED BARNES

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN
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Amelanchier utahensis

UTAH SERVICEBERRY

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 10'–12' tall and 8'–10' wide.

FORM: Low to large shrub, rounded top.

ROOTS: Deep, spreading, stoloniferous, suckering.

LEAVES: 2" long, ovate, rounded or acute tips, hairy surfaces,
coarsely serrate margins, medium texture, light green changing

to reddish yellow in the fall.

FLOWER: 1" white flowers in racemes, showy; April–June.

FRUIT: 1⁄2" berrylike pome, purple-black, edible.

BARK: Grayish, smooth.

WINTER: Coarse twig pattern.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Hillsides; OR, east to MT, 

south to CO.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, 
pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Coarse to medium texture, pH 6.5–7.5, moderate depth,
dry, well-drained, moderate organic matter.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun to part shade; 
south, west, east.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Periodic irrigation needed, and occasional
pruning to remove older interior limbs.

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Ornamental shrub, background mass.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Most birds, deer.

Comments
Utah serviceberry is a multistemmed medium to large shrub

that has showy spring flowers, interesting purplish bark on
mature stems, and attractive and tasty fruits that are a very

strong draw for wildlife. Its yellow fall color is a distinct 
difference from its larger cousins found in the east. As such it

can occupy an important backdrop position in a low-water-use
landscape. It differs from the closely related saskatoon 

serviceberry (A. alnifolia), which is found in protected cool
canyon locations, by growing in very much drier, rockier, and

hotter habitats. Both are similar in form and habit, and are
known to sucker. Serviceberry cultivars include ‘Regent’

(compact, shrubby) and ‘Success’ (heavy fruit). 

SUSAN MEYER

RICHARD SUTTON

ROGER KJELGREN
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Arctostaphylos patula

GREENLEAF MANZANITA

Ericaceae (Heath family)

Appearance
SIZE: 5'–6' tall and 8'–10' wide.

FORM: Rounded crown, usually symmetrical, many ascending
branches.

ROOTS: Deep, branching.

LEAVES: 1"–2", nearly circular, leathery; medium-fine texture,
green.

FLOWER: Small, pink, in dense 11⁄2" panicles, showy;
April–June.

FRUIT: Spherical drupe, dark brown or black, glossy;
May–September.

BARK: Dark red-purple.

WINTER: Evergreen.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Forest edges; OR to CO, south to CA.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–9,500'. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, mountain
brush, pinyon-juniper.

SOIL: Coarse texture, pH 5.0–6.0, moderate depth (12"–37"+),
well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; flat, south.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 2–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Difficult, needs excellent drainage.

MAINTENANCE: Requires excellent drainage and periodic 
irrigation, but no pruning.

GROWTH RATE: Slow to moderate.

BEST USE: Broadleaf evergreen for low hedge or accent.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Deer, blue grouse.

Comments
This species is a showstopper due to its smooth, trim, 
evergreen foliage, charming pinkish-white, urn-shaped flowers,
glossy purplish bark, and tight and tidy growth form. However,
greenleaf manzanita is a recalcitrant performer in landscapes,
being difficult to establish, and very sensitive to overwatering
once established. Consequently it should only be planted in
very coarse-textured soils with excellent drainage. A hybrid
between A. patula and pinemat manzanita (A. nevadensis, a
Sierran species), has many of greenleaf’s ornamental traits but
appears to be more amenable to landscape conditions. A related
species, Mexican manzanita (A. pungens), is found only in the
southernmost portion of Utah and has more pointed leaves, but
is otherwise similar. 

LARRY RUPP

SUSAN MEYER

BILL VARGA
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Arctostaphylos uva-ursi

BEARBERRY

Ericaceae (Heath family)

Appearance
SIZE: To 6" tall and 5'–6' wide.

FORM: Trailing, prostrate, mat-forming shrub.

ROOTS: Shallow, fibrous, layers easily.

LEAVES: Small (1⁄2" diameter), leathery; fine texture, dark green
above, whitish below, turn red when dead.

FLOWER: Inconspicuous, pink.

FRUIT: 1⁄4" berrylike nutlet, green in summer, 
bright red in fall and winter.

BARK: Reddish tan.

WINTER: Evergreen, reddish, attractive.

Natural Habitat 
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes; WA, east to MT, 

south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 7,000'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
mountain brush.

SOIL: Coarse to rocky (granitic), pH 5.0–6.5, shallow, dry,
well-drained, little organic matter.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Shade to part shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Moderately difficult, do not overwater.

MAINTENANCE: Good drainage and infrequent irrigation 
needed, prune only to keep within a defined area.

GROWTH RATE: Slow to moderate.

BEST USE: Ground cover for rocky sites.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, deer, sheep, bears.

Comments
Bearberry is a low-growing, circumboreal ground-cover cousin

of greenleaf manzanita (A. patula) that resides in the 
understory of coniferous forests at higher elevations in Utah. It

is one of the first plants to grow in burned or disturbed areas.
Its glossy green foliage and attractive red berries make this a

very desirable ground cover in the landscape. It should be
planted in a protected area so that it doesn’t winterburn. This is

a very good ground cover for somewhat shady habitats in the
landscape. Because this species has such a wide range, a 
number of cultivars have been commercially developed,

including ‘Alaska,’ ‘Massachusetts,’ and ‘Point Reyes’
(pink flowers, rounder foliage).

LARRY RUPP

CHARLES MANN

CHARLES MANN
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Artemisia nova

BLACK SAGEBRUSH

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
SIZE: 1'–2' tall and wide.

FORM: Much-branched, rounded, compact shrub.

ROOTS: Deep, spreading.

LEAVES: 3⁄4", elongated with 3 lobes at tips, silvery pubescent,
aromatic; fine texture, silver- to blue-green.

FLOWER: Yellow, inconspicuous; July–November.

FRUIT: Achene, inconspicuous.

BARK: Twisted, gray-brown, scaly.

WINTER: Evergreen, attractive.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes; WA to MT, south to NM
and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, cool
desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Coarse to fine, pH 6.5–7.5, moderate to deep, dry, 
well-drained, low to moderate organic matter.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all, south at higher elevations.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal, but do not overwater.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation and good drainage
required; small, tight size eliminates need for pruning.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid in youth, slow in maturity.

BEST USE: Dry, year-round ornamental.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Deer and sage grouse browse.

Comments
Black sagebrush is perhaps the best shrublike sage for the
home landscape. It is similar to big sagebrush (A. tridentata),
but is smaller and greener, growing on rockier, shallower soils.
It has distinctly black bark and foliage that is more gray than
green. The related small sage species, Bigelow sagebrush 
(A. bigelovii) and low sagebrush (A. arbuscula), are also very
attractive. These smaller sagebrushes will not flop over like big
sagebrush, and they hold their flowers in a more upright and
attractive fashion. 

SUSAN MEYER

ROGER KJELGREN
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Artemisia tridentata

BIG SAGEBRUSH

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
SIZE: 1'–12' tall and 5'–8' wide.

FORM: Much-branched, rounded, compact shrub.

ROOTS: Deep, spreading.

LEAVES: 3⁄4", elongated with 3 lobes at tips, silvery pubescent,
aromatic; fine texture, silver- to blue-green.

FLOWER: Yellow, inconspicuous; July–November.

FRUIT: Achene, inconspicuous.

BARK: Twisted, gray-brown, scaly.

WINTER: Evergreen, attractive.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes, bottomland; WA to MT,

south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 3,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub

steppe, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Coarse to fine, pH 6.5–7.5, moderate to deep, dry, well-
drained, low to moderate organic matter.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all, south at higher elevations.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal, but take care not to overwater.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation and good drainage 
needed.  Prune once a year to remove old flowers and 

flopping limbs.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid in youth, slow in maturity.

BEST USE: Dry, year-round ornamental.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Deer and sage grouse browse.

Comments
Big sagebrush is the regionally dominant species in the shrub

steppe plant community. Three subspecies of A. tridentata
occur in Utah. Basin sage (ssp. tridentata) can grow big and

gangly, particularly in deep soil. Better choices for the 
landscape are mountain big sage (ssp. vaseyana) and Wyoming
big sage (ssp. wyomingensis) which are smaller, better-behaved
varieties. All exude a wonderful menthol scent into the air after
summer rainstorms. Because of its growth habit and not partic-
ularly attractive flowers, big sagebrush is unlikely to work as a
specimen shrub in the landscape, but it can be very effectively

used in a massed, naturalized setting.

LARRY RUPP

CHARLES MANN

USU HERBARIUM
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Atriplex canescens

FOURWING SALTBUSH

Chenopodiaceae (Goosefoot family)

Appearance
SIZE: To 4' tall and 6' wide.

FORM: Rounded or procumbent shrub.

ROOTS: Deep, spreading.

LEAVES: 2", narrowly oblong; medium texture, whitish to 
silvery gray.

FLOWER: Dioecious, inconspicuous.

FRUIT: Achene with four-winged bracts, tan, interesting; late
summer to fall.

BARK: Exfoliating, stout twigs.

WINTER: Evergreen and twiggy, persistent fruit.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes, flats; WA to Alberta and
SD, south to Mexico and TX.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, cool
desert shrub, sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 7.5–8.5, depth 36"–60"+, 
well-drained, low organic matter, sandy.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all, especially south.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 2–10.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Water sparingly first season, then do not
water.

MAINTENANCE: Can be nonirrigated in good soils, but will
need occasional pruning to keep shape tighter.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid.

BEST USE: Low hedge or screen, barrier, xeriscape.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, browse.

Comments
Fourwing saltbush is one of the toughest plants found in Utah,
as it is extremely tolerant of all conditions and needs little
maintenance. Its dried fruits look attractive in flower 
arrangements. Genetically, it is extraordinarily variable, with
forms that vary from small-statured mounds to large, gangly
specimens that look like collapsed tents. It is probably most
effectively used in more naturalized community-type plantings
as a backdrop or a screening plant. On the other hand, it is an
excellent wildlife plant, offering ample cover and browse.
Fourwing saltbush differs from shadscale (A. confertifolia) by
being bigger, more coarsely textured, unarmed, less salt- 
tolerant, and by having a narrower leaf. 

RICHARD J. SHAW

SUSAN MEYER

ROGER KJELGREN
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Atriplex confertifolia

SHADSC ALE

Chenopodiaceae (Goosefoot family)

Appearance
SIZE: To 3' tall and wide.

FORM: Rounded top, erect ascending branches.

ROOTS: Deep, wide-spreading.

LEAVES: 1⁄2", rounded, clumped together; fine texture, 
silver-green.

FLOWER: Dioecious, inconspicuous.

FRUIT: Achene, showy, rose/tan; July–November.

BARK: Light brown-gray; stout, spiny branches.

WINTER: Twiggy.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Bottomlands, flats, playas; WA to MT,

south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,000'. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub, 
salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Gravelly to fine, pH 7.5–9.0, deep to moderate, dry, 
well-drained, low organic matter.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all, especially south.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Moderately difficult, water sparingly and take
care not to overwater.

MAINTENANCE: None; can easily be nonirrigated in many
soils, and tight crown eliminates pruning.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid.

BEST USE: Shrub for alkaline conditions.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, browse.

Comments
Shadscale is one the best of the saltbushes for the landscape. 

It has attractive blue foliage that looks like cornflakes on a
stick in a very tight and low-growing crown. In the winter the
foliage turns a delightful salmon-peach color that brightens up

the landscape. It is very salt- and drought-tolerant, and forms
hybrids with fourwing saltbush (A. canescens) and Gardner
saltbush (A. gardneri). Gardner saltbush is a prostrate shrub

with small, gray-green leaves that is commonly found in fine-
textured saline substrates.  Spiny hopsage (Grayia spinosa), is

another xeric, salt-tolerant family member that grows 1' to 4'
tall and would add interest in the cultivated landscape. It has

gray striated bark, spiny branchlets, and a winged fruit that
resembles commercial hops. Another related prostrate species,
mat saltbush (A. corrugata), grows 6" high, forms pure stands

in central Utah, and appears to have landscape potential as a
ground cover.

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER

ROGER KJELGREN
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Betula occidentalis 

WATER BIRCH

Betulaceae (Birch family)

Appearance
SIZE: 20'–30' tall and 15'–20' wide.
FORM: Shrub or tree, clumplike; spreading, ascending 
branches, open crown.
ROOTS: Fibrous, spreading, shallow.
LEAVES: 1"–2", ovate, sharply pointed and lobed, prominently
veined, medium texture, dark green above, light yellow-green
beneath, turning yellow-orange in fall.
FLOWER: 3⁄4" green catkins; spring.
FRUIT: Brown conelike catkins with winged nutlet; mature in
fall.
BARK: Smooth, brownish red, thin, with horizontal lenticels,
cherrylike.
WINTER: Pendulous twigs, thin, reddish, fine texture, 
attractive.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Streamsides; WA to MT, south to NM
and CA.
ELEVATION: 4,000'–9,000'. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Aspen forest, mountain brush, riparian.
SOIL: Medium-textured loam, pH 6.5–7.0, shallow, 
well-drained, moist to wet.
EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun to part shade.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 2–7.
DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Low to medium.
ESTABLISHMENT: Normal, but avoid very hot, dry sites.
MAINTENANCE: Requires periodic irrigation and pruning when
young for mature form.
GROWTH RATE: Rapid.
BEST USE: Specimen, shrub mass.
WILDLIFE VALUE: Sheep, goats, birds, deer, beaver.

Comments
Water birch is a multistemmed tree found in riparian zones that
needs more water than many species listed in this book, but it
has attractive reddish bark and glossy foliage, and seems to
establish and grow well in landscape situations. It is more
borer-resistant than other birches, can withstand moderately
high soil pH, and likes to sucker. Another family member is
thinleaf alder (Alnus incana), a shrub or small tree which
grows near streams or in other moist places. It has an attractive
open growth habit with ascending limbs and silvery gray bark
(zones 1–7). Another relative of interest, western hophornbeam
(Ostrya knowltonii) is a small, rare tree that grows at the bases
of monoliths, in defiles, and in hanging gardens in sandstone
areas, but it is unknown in cultivated landscapes.

SUSAN MEYER

USU HERBARIUM

ROGER KJELGREN
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Ceanothus martinii 

UTAH MOUNTAIN-L ILAC

Rhamnaceae (Buckthorn family)

Appearance
SIZE: 2'–3' tall and 4'–5' wide.

FORM: Low, open and ascending branches.

ROOTS: Spreading with taproot.

LEAVES: 1⁄2"–1", roundish, thin; fine texture, 
light green to green.

FLOWER: White in 1"–3" clusters; May–July.

FRUIT: Small capsule, inconspicuous; fall.

BARK: Green stems when young.

WINTER: Deciduous.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: NV, UT, and CO .

ELEVATION: 6,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
mountain brush, pinyon-juniper.

SOIL: Medium texture, pH 6.5, deep, dry, well-drained, low to
medium organic matter.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun to part sun; all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Periodic irrigation and occasional pruning to
remove old limbs.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid.

BEST USE: Ornamental shrub, formal to informal 
gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds.

Comments
Mountain-lilac is a very nice low-growing plant. Its glossy
green leaves with parallel venation and its striking purplish

bark, as well as its white flowers, make this a desirable plant in
the landscape. It is low enough that it could serve as a ground
cover. Fendler mountain-lilac (C. fendleri) is a related species
that is very low-growing with spines. Another related species,

snowbrush ceanothus (C. velutinus), is a broad-leaved 
evergreen shrub with a pervasive cinnamon odor that is 

especially noticeable when one tramples the plant. It is subject
to desiccation when exposed above snow in the winter and it is

difficult to establish, but it has nice form, foliage, and 
flower display.

RICHARD SUTTON

RICHARD SUTTON

ROGER KJELGREN
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Ceanothus velutinus 

SNOWBRUSH CEANOTHUS

Rhamnaceae (Buckthorn family)

Appearance
SIZE: 3'–6' tall and 10' wide.

FORM: Medium height, forming thickets, upright.

ROOTS: Spreading with taproot, nitrogen-fixing.

LEAVES: 1"–2", ovate, parallel venation, shiny green above,
white pubescent below, aromatic.

FLOWER: White in 2"–4" clusters; May–July.

FRUIT: Small capsule, inconspicuous; fall.

BARK: Green stems when young.

WINTER: Deciduous.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Hills, slopes; entire Intermountain West
from WA to NM, CA.

ELEVATION: 6,500'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
mountain brush.

SOIL: Medium texture, pH 6.5–7.0, deep, dry, well-drained, low
to medium organic matter.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun to part sun; all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Periodic irrigation and good drainage needed,
as well as pruning to remove old limbs.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate to fast.

BEST USE: Ornamental shrub, formal to informal gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds.

Comments
Snowbrush ceanothus is a member of a small family of
broadleaf evergreen shrubs and trees native to the
Intermountain West. It forms extensive, shiny thickets at higher
elevations that waft an attention-getting vanillalike aroma long
distances. It is a very attractive plant due to its shiny, evergreen
foliage, and it has substantial landscape value as a foundation
planting. The foliage will burn in colder climates when
exposed above the snow.

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN
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Celtis reticulata 

NETLEAF HACKBERRY

Ulmaceae (Elm family)

Appearance
SIZE: 20'–30' tall and 15'–20' wide.

FORM: Large shrub to small tree, rounded.

ROOTS: Fibrous, wide-spreading.

LEAVES: 1"–3" long, 1"–2" wide, leathery, rough, asymmetrical,
prominently veined; medium texture, yellow-green, turning

yellow in fall.

FLOWER: Inconspicuous, green; spring.

FRUIT: Orange berrylike drupe; ripens in fall.

BARK: Red-brown to gray; rough, prominent ridges and 
furrows, warty.

WINTER: Leaves are silver-brown and persistent.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry foothill or valley sites; WA to ID,

south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–5,000'. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, 
shrub steppe, riparian.

SOIL: Gravelly to rocky, pH 7.0–7.5, moderate to deep, dry to
moist, well-drained, organic.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun to part shade; all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, may need pruning of
stray limbs.

GROWTH RATE: Slow to moderate.

BEST USE: Small shade tree for dry sites, patios, reclamation.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Food for birds.

Comments
Netleaf hackberry is the western cousin of the well-known

common hackberry (C. occidentalis), but it is smaller, more
multitrunked, has more prominent veins, and has orange fruit

instead of black. It can be trained as a single-leader tree, but its
natural tendency is towards a gnarly knot of branches that 
creates an interesting winter appearance. It does not have
enough ornamental qualities for a prominent position in a 
low-water landscape, but it can be used effectively as an 

architectural backdrop. It is very drought-tolerant, but despite
this, it is remarkably fast-growing and would fill in its 

landscape space rapidly. 

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER

JARED BARNES
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Ceratoides lanata 

WINTERFAT

Chenopodiaceae (Goosefoot family)

Appearance
SIZE: To 21⁄2' tall and wide.

FORM: Shrub.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: 2" long, linear, densely hairy, rolled-under margins,
white.

FLOWER: Cottony-looking white clusters.

FRUIT: White with hairy bracts; fall.

BARK: White and hairy.

WINTER: Woolly and attractive, evergreen.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Hillsides, mesas, plains; Yukon to
Saskatchewan, south to CA, NM, and TX.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–9,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, 
cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Sandy, alkaline, or chalky.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Full sun.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 2–7

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal, but take care not to overwater.

MAINTENANCE: Can survive without irrigation, and looks 
better when regularly pruned.

GROWTH RATE: Fast.

BEST USE: Specimen, naturalized areas, foreground to deep
greens or background to colors.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pronghorn, elk, mule deer, sheep.

Comments
Winterfat is considered an “ice cream” plant for animals due to
its high winter forage value; hence its name. It disappears from
overgrazed range and pasturelands. If winterfat is overwatered
in a residential landscape, it becomes spindly. It performs best
when left alone. In fall, it brightens the landscape with its 
luminous, silky white fruit. It is a very drought- and 
salt-tolerant plant and it would work in the driest landscape.
Winterfat is essentially a subshrub with herbaceous stems on a
woody base and is well adapted to animal browsing, so in the
landscape it can tolerate frequent pruning to the ground.

CHARLES MANN

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN
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Cercocarpus intricatus

LITTLELEAF MOUNTAIN
MAHOGANY

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 4'–5' tall and 3'–4' wide.

FORM: Medium shrub, sparse, open, irregular.

ROOTS: Shallow, fibrous, wide-spreading.

LEAVES: 1⁄4"–1⁄2" long, 1⁄8"–1⁄4" wide, linear, evergreen, thick.

FLOWER: Tubular, small, pinkish; late spring.

FRUIT: Achene with hairy plume1"–2" long, attractive; 
July, disappears by August.

BARK: Smooth, gray.

WINTER: Evergreen, leaves persist for two years, twiggy.

Natural Habitat
RANGE: CA, UT, CO, NM.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–8,000'. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, 
mountain mahogany forest, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, sandy loam, pH 7.0–7.5, deep to
rocky, dry, well-drained, low organic matter.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, requires good drainage,
and needs no pruning.

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Potential specimen shrub or foundation plant.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Good deer and elk browse.

Comments
Littleleaf mountain mahogany looks like a miniature version of

curl-leaf mountain mahogany (C. ledifolius) in both leaf and
form, and the two do intergrade. C. intricatus is found at lower,
more drought-prone elevations, for which its leaf size and form

are well-suited. Its form can vary from open and sparse to
somewhat dense, but both are attractive because the 

fine-textured evergreen leaves provide very desirable form 
during the winter and need no pruning. Again, it is a very

drought-tolerant shrub that can easily survive with no water in
a loamy soil at middle elevations, with infrequent water at

lower elevations, and in a sandier soil. 

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN
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Cercocarpus ledifolius 

CURL-LEAF MOUNTAIN
MAHOGANY

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 8'–12' tall and wide.

FORM: Shrub to small tree, sparse, open, irregular.

ROOTS: Shallow, wide-spreading.

LEAVES: 1⁄2"-1", linear, leathery, fragrant, resinous, revolute
margins, undersides hairy-white; fine texture, green.

FLOWER: Small, reddish; June–August.

FRUIT: Achene with hairy plume 2"–3" long, attractive;
August–winter.

BARK: Reddish-brown, furrowed, scaly.

WINTER: Sparsely evergreen, leaves persist for two years,
attractive twig pattern.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Rocky slopes, hillsides; WA to MT,
south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–10,000'. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, mountain
brush, pinyon-juniper, mountain mahogany forest, shrub
steppe.

SOIL: Coarse to rocky, sandy loam, pH 6.0–7.0, deep to 
shallow, dry, well-drained, low organic matter.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; south at higher elevations, all at
lower elevations.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–8.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal, but take care not to overwater.

MAINTENANCE:  Infrequent irrigation and good drainage, may
need pruning when young for shaping into a single-leader tree.

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Informal ornamental shrub for dry and difficult
spots, foundation plant.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Good deer and elk browse.

Comments
Curl-leaf mountain mahogany is a long-lived large shrub or
small tree, needing fire or disturbance to regenerate naturally
from seed. Once established, it is very well-adapted to drought
and in higher elevations would need no supplemental water. It
tolerates pruning well, even hedging. 

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN
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Cercocarpus montanus 

ALDERLEAF MOUNTAIN
MAHOGANY

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 4'–6' tall and wide.

FORM: Sparse, irregular but dense, symmetrical under 
cultivation.

ROOTS: Deep, spreading.

LEAVES: Oval, serrate, round at apex, green above, whitish
below, fine texture, green turning brown in fall.

FLOWER: Small, pink; May–June.

FRUIT: White, fuzzy, 2" corkscrews; fall, winter.

BARK: Gray-brown.

WINTER: Attractive, plumose fruits.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Meadows, hillsides; WA to MT, 

south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, 
pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Coarse to rocky, pH 6.5–7.5, deep, dry, well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal, but take care not to overwater.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, good drainage, 
occasional pruning of old limbs.

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Hedge, small shrub, barrier; spring, fall interest.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Important deer winter-browse.

COMPANION PLANTS: See Appendix A. 

Comments
Alderleaf mountain mahogany is a lower-growing, deciduous,

lower-elevation cousin of curl-leaf mountain mahogany 
(C. ledifolius). It is a very drought-tolerant species that will

drop its foliage during drought, then fully recover when 
moisture returns. This is a good landscape plant that works

effectively in a massed planting with its nice form, attractive
fruits, and good adaptability. According to its Navajo name, the

wood is “as heavy as stone” and furnishes excellent firewood.

CHARLES MANN

SUSAN MEYER

CHARLES MANN
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Chamaebatiaria millefolium 

FERNBUSH

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 21⁄2'–5' tall.

FORM: Shrub.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: Very finely divided (fernlike), fuzzy, sticky, aromatic;
fine texture, green.

FLOWER: 1⁄2", white and crinkly, borne in clusters, showy; mid-
to late summer.

FRUIT: Inconspicuous.

BARK: Shreddy and reddish.

WINTER: Semi-evergreen.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Slopes; OR, ID, WY, and south to CA
and AZ.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, pinyon-
juniper, mountain mahogany forest, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Average to rocky, well-drained.

EXPOSURE: Sun, part shade.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–10.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, pruning of older limbs
and old flower heads.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Showy specimen, unshorn hedge, screen, 
mass planting.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Deer browse, bees and butterflies.

Comments
Fernbush is a magnificent plant that could occupy a specimen
position in any kind of landscape. The delicate, appropriately
named foliage, coming out in early spring, has an almost pine-
like fragrance. In addition, the bark is attractive in its own
right, very shreddy and reddish. The crowning trait of fernbush
is its white cluster of roselike flowers emerging in midsummer
when little else is in bloom. It is also a good wildlife plant, as
the flowers attract a remarkable number of native bees and
insects. Finally, it is a very drought-tolerant plant that grows
well in very poor soils and in heavier soils, and it can be
pruned down to the ground for rejuvenation and bounce right
back.

CHARLES MANN

RICHARD J. SHAW

ROGER KJELGREN
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Chilopsis linearis 

DESERT WILLOW

Bignoniaceae (Catalpa family)

Appearance
SIZE: To 30' tall.

FORM: Small tree or large shrub.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: 6"–12" long and 1⁄2" wide, linear, smooth, 
entire, green.

FLOWER: Large and white, streaked with purple, fragrant;
May–June.

FRUIT: Capsule.

BARK: Brown, smooth to scaly and somewhat woolly.

WINTER: Unimpressive.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Streamsides; TX to NV, CA, and

Mexico.

ELEVATION: Below 5,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Riparian.

SOIL: Sandy, well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation and regular pruning of
old limbs; seed pods may be a nuisance. 

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Showy ornamental.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Minimal.

Comments
Desert willow is a Mojave desert tree found on playas and

deeper soils where its roots can plumb into a large reservoir of
soil water. It has great horticultural potential and is related to

western catalpa (Catalpa speciosa) and trumpet-vine (Campsis
radicans). It is susceptible to cold damage in northern Utah

and may die back to the ground until roots are established. An
established tree in Cache Valley has survived temperatures of
–15°F, so it is hardier than its native range would indicate. In

locations where it can grow in northern Utah it does not appear
to set seed, perhaps because nights are too cold.  It can sucker

and come back from severe pruning. The flowers of desert 
willow really set this plant off; orchidlike and profuse in

spring, they come back in smaller flushes throughout the rest
of the summer. However, it has a fairly unkempt appearance

when not in leaf.

CHARLES MANN

USU HERBARIUM

CHARLES MANN
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Chrysothamnus nauseosus 

RUBBER RABBITBRUSH

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
SIZE: 4'–6' tall and wide.

FORM: Shrub with rounded heads, dense and erect.

ROOTS: Deep and spreading.

LEAVES: 1" long, narrow, pubescent, aromatic; fine texture, gray
or white.

FLOWER: Yellow to golden in narrow heads, attractive; late
summer.

FRUIT: Plumose white achenes; fall–winter.

BARK: Green and glabrous to white and feltlike.

WINTER: Semi-deciduous, gray-green; interesting fruit.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Slopes, flats; WA, southeast to NV and
CO.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–8,000'. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, pinyon-
juniper, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub, sand
desert shrub, riparian.

SOIL: Clay loam to sandy loam, pH 7.0–8.5, moderate depth
(40"–60"+), dry, well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Exceptional.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Can survive without irrigation in most soils,
but needs regular removal of one-year-old stems.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid.

BEST USE: Dry areas, late summer–fall flower color, accent.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Deer, sheep.

Comments
Rubber rabbitbrush is part of a complex of species that grows
in disturbed areas, contains rubber, and tolerates alkaline soils.
Pruning this plant back to a few inches in early spring (late
February/early March) creates a more compact shape. With 28
named subspecies, there is tremendous variation within the
species. The white-stemmed types are more attractive and more
palatable to wildlife than the green-stemmed forms. The related
and similar-looking species viscid rabbitbrush (C. viscidiflorus),
has sticky leaves, while Parry rabbitbrush (C. parryi) has a
dense, compact shape that makes it the best candidate for use
in the landscape. Its bright yellow flowers in late summer make
a very attractive contrast to the bluish foliage. It can produce
volunteer seedlings in a landscape setting.

CHARLES MANN

SUSAN MEYER

LARRY RUPP
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Clematis ligusticifolia

WHITE VIRGINS-BOWER

Ranunculaceae (Buttercup Family)

Appearance
SIZE: 12'–18' tall and wide.

FORM: Climbing vine.

ROOTS: Shallow, vigorous.

LEAVES: 5- to 7-pinnate leaflets, ovate, toothed, clasping; 
medium texture, green to light green.

FLOWER: 2"–3", white.

FRUIT: White, pubescent achenes, attractive; fall–winter.

BARK: Thin, exfoliating.

WINTER: Massed stems.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Streambanks; British Columbia to ND,

south to CA, AZ, and NM.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Riparian.

SOIL: Rocky loam, pH 7.0, shallow to deep, moist, 
well-drained, organic.

EXPOSURE: Sun, part shade.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Periodic irrigation, yearly pruning 
of old canes.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid (15'–20' in a season).

BEST USE: Climbing vine.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, deer.

Comments
White virgins-bower is a first relative of the common garden
clematis. It adorns willows, cottonwoods, and other trees and

shrubs in riparian communities throughout Utah, but it is 
curiously absent from the central Wasatch Front. Be sure to
train its growth and plant it where you want it to climb. The

related species, Oriental clematis (C. orientalis), is an invasive
weed in the mountain west and should be avoided at all costs.

RICHARD J. SHAW

RICHARD J. SHAW

RICHARD J. SHAW
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Cornus sericea

RED-OS IER DOGWOOD

Cornaceae (Dogwood family)

Appearance
SIZE: 6'–8' tall and wide.

FORM: Shrub in clumps, spreading.

ROOTS: Stoloniferous, spreading, layers.

LEAVES: 3" long, distinct venation, pubescent underneath, 
medium texture, green turning reddish in fall.

FLOWER: Small, white, in flat-topped cyme 2"–3" across,
attractive; spring–summer.

FRUIT: Small, berrylike drupes in clusters, white, attractive;
fall–winter.

BARK: Bright reddish purple.

WINTER: Very attractive bark.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Streamsides; WA to MT, south to NM
and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Riparian.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, moist to wet, pH 6.5–8.0, moderate
depth, good drainage.

EXPOSURE: Sun and shade.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Low to medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE:  Regular irrigation and regular pruning of old
limbs to maintain red bark color.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid.

BEST USE: Specimen, mass shrub, something going at all sea-
sons.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds.

Comments
Red-osier dogwood is a very wide-ranging species from which
a number of commercial cultivars have been selected. It is a
riparian species that can withstand waterlogged soils for short
periods, and it is moderately drought-tolerant, as its leaves will
margin-burn when stressed. Its primary ornamental quality is
the bright red stems that stand out in winter, but the fall color
is also an attractive deep, almost burgundy, red. The red branch
color is greatest in first year wood, so red-stem dogwoods need
to have older wood removed yearly, or be cut to the ground
every few years. Available cultivars include: ‘Cardinal’ (bright
red stems), ‘Flaviramea’ (yellow stems), ‘Isanti’ (bright red
stems, compact), and ‘Kelseyi’ (compact). 

ROGER KJELGREN

RICHARD J. SHAW

LARRY RUPP
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Crataegus douglasii 

DOUGLAS HAWTHORN

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 10'–12' tall and to 10' wide.

FORM: Shrub to small tree, forms thickets, compact round top.

ROOTS: Deep taproot.

LEAVES: 1"–3" long, oblong to ovate, doubly serrate, pubescent,
thick; medium texture, shiny green turning brown in fall.

FLOWER: 1⁄2"–1" white blossoms, fragrant, attractive;
April–May.

FRUIT: Purple-black pome, edible; fall.

BARK: Smooth, reddish brown thorns on branches; dark gray,
scaly or slightly furrowed.

WINTER: Reddish bronze.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Streamsides, terraces, floodplains, 

alluvial fans, canal banks; WA to MT, south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–7,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Riparian.

SOIL: Rocky to silty clay loam, pH 7.0, deep, moist, 
well-drained, organic.

EXPOSURE: Sun.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Requires periodic irrigation and pruning of
stray limbs

GROWTH RATE: Moderate to slow.

BEST USE: Barrier, naturalized landscapes, wildlife plantings.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, cover and food.

Comments
Douglas hawthorn is a rangy, multistemmed tree that has

attractive reddish new wood, nice white spring flowers, glossy
green foliage that turns an attractive red in the fall, and fruit

that benefits wildlife. It does have prominent thorns that could
limit its use around traffic, and it can sucker. Its meadow 

habitat suggests that is not particularly drought-tolerant, so its
best use may be as a backdrop in more habitat community-type
landscapes. A related species, river hawthorn (C. douglasii var.

rivularis), is similar to Douglas hawthorn, but has thinner,
longer, serrate leaves. It is also more treelike and has 

fewer thorns.

JARED BARNES

ROGER KJELGREN

RICHARD SUTTON
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Ephedra viridis 

MORMON TEA

Ephedraceae (Ephedra family)

Appearance
SIZE: 2'–4' tall and wide.

FORM: Shrub, spreading to erect.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: Short and deciduous, inconspicuous.

FLOWER: Inconspicuous (this plant does not technically have
flowers).

FRUIT: Inconspicuous cones (this plant does not technically
have fruit).

BARK: Bright green, finely furrowed, jointed stems, in upside-
down, broomlike clusters.

WINTER: Broomlike.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Well-drained slopes, benches; WY, CO,
AZ, NV, OR, CA, UT.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe,
cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Sandy or gravelly.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Full sun; all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal, but take care not to overwater.

MAINTENANCE: Nearly maintenance-free; can survive without
irrigation but needs good drainage, and does not need pruning.

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Interesting accent plant.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Minimal.

Comments
Mormon tea is from an ancient family related to conifers. The
very fine texture and deep green of the stems make it a very
attractive plant that would set off many of the other blue-
foliage species common to Utah. It also has a fairly low, open
growth habit that works well in low-water 
landscapes. It is a very drought-tolerant species, as suggested
by the lack of leaves, and can survive growing out of rock. It is
reported that the jointed stems of green ephedra were steeped
by Mormon pioneers to make a medicinal tea. Related species
are Torrey ephedra (E. torreyi) and Nevada ephedra 
(E. nevadensis).  These have a blue color, are not quite as big,
and are a bit more open, allowing them to adapt to the drier
sites where they are found.

PHIL ALLEN

RICHARD J. SHAW

ROGER KJELGREN
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Eriogonum corymbosum 

LACY BUCKWHEAT

Polygonaceae (Buckwheat family)

Appearance
SIZE: 2'–4' tall.

FORM: Low to tall shrub or subshrub, clump-forming.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: 31⁄2" long, elliptic, glabrous or hairy, variable, gray.

FLOWER: White, suffused with pink, red, or yellow, in cymes.

FRUIT: Inconspicuous.

BARK: Whitish, shreddy, thin.

WINTER: Persistent, intricately branched, reddish 
inflorescences, attractive.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Well-drained slopes, benches; 

CO, UT, AZ.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub
steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal, but take care not to overwater.

MAINTENANCE: Can survive without irrigation but needs
drainage, and older stems can be removed.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Accent plant.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Minimal.

Comments
Lacy buckwheat is a very attractive subshrub with remarkably

variable flower color, displaying anything between white to
bright yellow within the same population. It needs to be cut

back to its woody base yearly and survives on very little water.
It is one of the larger and more shrubby members of the genus

Eriogonum (most of which are perennial herbaceous plants),
which happens to have its greatest diversity in Utah. 

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER
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Fallugia paradoxa 

APACHE PLUME

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: To 5' tall.

FORM: Shrub.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: 1⁄2" long, 3- to 5-lobed; fine texture, green above, rusty
below.

FLOWER: White, solitary; June–August.

FRUIT: Clusters of feathery tails.

BARK: Whitish, scaly or shreddy.

WINTER: Finely branched and twiggy.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry rocky slopes and washes; NV and
CA, east to TX, and south to Mexico.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub, 
riparian.

SOIL: Rocky or gravelly.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–10

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Can survive with no irrigation, but looks best
when heavily pruned.

GROWTH RATE: Fast.

BEST USE: Hedge, specimen, dry spots, highway planting.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Deer browse, cover for small mammals and
birds.

Comments
Apache plume is another great shrub that has two excellent
ornamental characteristics: it blooms all summer, but has seed
heads that look like flowers and are also present throughout the
summer. Apache plume can appear somewhat unkempt in 
winter, but it can be pruned to the ground and still come back
to produce its showy display, although it will be later and not
quite as profuse as if it had not been pruned. Over time,
unpruned species can become floppy, woody, and less 
attractive, so pruning will create a tighter crown. It has a deep
taproot that allows it to thrive in extreme drought, and it can
survive with no additional water in most years in the northern
part of the region. Apache plume is dioecious, so both male
and female plants need to be present for viable seed to be 
produced.

JARED BARNES

SUSAN MEYER

ROGER J. KJELGREN
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Forestiera neomexicana 

DESERT OLIVE

Oleaceae (Olive family)

Appearance
SIZE: 3'–10' tall.

FORM: Shrub to small tree, erect and spreading.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: Elliptic to oval, thick and leathery, grayish green.

FLOWER: Inconspicuous.

FRUIT: Small, bluish black, olive-shaped drupe; summer–fall.

BARK: Smooth and gray.

WINTER: Attractive bark and branching pattern, 
densely twiggy.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Riparian terraces, river valleys and cliff

bases; CA, east to OK and TX, south to Mexico.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Riparian.

SOIL: Sandy.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 5–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Periodic irrigation, pruning to shape crown.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Informal or sheared hedge, small tree, screen.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Small mammals, rodents, birds.

Comments
Desert olive is commonly found on streambanks or in areas

where groundwater is rather near the surface. It shears well to
form a windbreak or hedge, or can be pruned as a small airy
specimen tree. It is pest- and disease-resistant. Its new stems
are an attractive black that contrasts nicely against the bright

green foliage, while older wood turns a more tan color. It can
fill the niche of a specimen large shrub or small tree in the

landscape. It is dioecious, so male and female plants are 
needed for seed to be produced. 

CHARLES MANN

ROGER KJELGREN

SCOTT AND DIANE SKOGERBOE
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Fraxinus anomala 

S INGLELEAF ASH

Oleaceae (Olive family)

Appearance
SIZE: 8'–12' tall.

FORM: Large shrub or small tree, usually multistemmed.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: 1⁄2"–21⁄2" long and wide, ovate and thickish, dark green
above, paler below.

FLOWER: Inconspicuous.

FRUIT: 1⁄2" long and 1⁄4" wide, winged samara, pale green.

BARK: 4-angled branchlets, orange at first, turning ashy gray.

WINTER: Rather spindly and coarsely branched.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Canyons, hillsides, and streamsides;
southwestern CO, northwestern NM, northern AZ, southern
UT.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–6,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, pinyon-juniper, cool desert
shrub.

SOIL: Well-drained, rocky.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 6–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal, but take care not to overwater.

MAINTENANCE: Can survive without irrigation, needs good
drainage, can be pruned to shape into tree if desired.

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Small patio tree or screen.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds and other animals eat seeds, deer
browse foliage.

Comments
Singleleaf ash is so named because it is the only member of its
genus that does not have compound leaves. It is an attractive
tree with glossy green foliage and square stems that tends
towards being multistemmed, although it can be pruned to a
tree form when young. It turns an attractive luminescent yellow
in the fall. It is a remarkably tough plant that can grow in very
coarse, alkaline soils or rock in very hot environments. It is a
slow-growing species, but is worth the wait.

CHARLES MANN

SUSAN MEYER

CHARLES MANN



Gutierrezia sarothrae

MATCHBRUSH

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
SIZE: 1-2' tall.

FORM: Small rounded shrub to subshrub.

ROOTS: Taproot emerging to form a multistemmed base.

LEAVES: Leaves linear, 1-2" long and very narrow.

FLOWER: Yellow to greenish yellow in flat-headed, corymbose
clusters, covering plant from late summer to fall.

FRUIT: Small capsules.

BARK: Smooth and twiggy.

WINTER: Twiggy, small hemisphere often crushed by snow.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open areas and disturbed sites 

throughout most of the IM West.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,000'

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub
steppe, cool desert shrub, sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Well-drained.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4-9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal. 

MAINTENANCE: Can survive without irrigation, needs good
drainage, can be pruned to the ground yearly.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Shrub beds, especially when mixed with 
bunchgrasses.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Not palatable.

Comments
Matchbrush is a yellow composite that occupies an interesting

niche as an indicator of overgrazing because the foliage is so
unpalatable to cattle.  Not surprisingly, one can see vast

expanses of matchbrush throughout the IM West.  While not
popular with ranchers due to its telltale presence as well as

unpalatability, it is actually an attractive plant for the low-water
landscape because it generally forms a very tight mound, often

a near-hemisphere, when not irrigated, and produces a nice
bloom in late summer when little else is blooming.  It looks

best when completely unwatered, although it does need to have
its leggy tops pruned back severely in spring.
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Holodiscus dumosus 

MOUNTAIN SPRAY

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 3'–12' tall and 5'–10' wide.

FORM: Compact, branching from base, spreading.

ROOTS: Fibrous, spreading.

LEAVES: 1", elliptic, some pubescence, 3- to 6-lobed; 
medium-fine texture, green turning brown in fall.

FLOWER: Small, pinkish white in branch-tip masses;
June–August.

FRUIT: Inconspicuous as individuals, conspicuous in masses,
showy; summer–winter.

BARK: Older twigs dark red, later gray, exfoliating.

WINTER: Conspicuous fruit.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: River bottoms and hillsides; WY and
UT, south to NM and AZ.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, pinyon-juniper,
mountain mahogany forest, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Medium texture, pH 7.0–8.0, deep, dry, well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all, south at higher elevations.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, good drainage, pruning
to remove old stems.

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Ornamental shrub in masses.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds.

Comments
Mountain spray is the Rocky Mountain version of the west
coast ocean spray (H. discolor). It often grows out of rock
crevices, and is covered with white-pink flowers that turn into
attractive capsules which linger throughout the summer. It also
has attractive, exfoliating bark and a great deep red fall color. It
can work as a specimen plant in the landscape, but it is only
moderately drought-tolerant. Thus it would need summer 
irrigation in full sun, but it is shade-tolerant and handles
drought in shade fairly well.

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN

CHARLES MANN
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Jamesia americana 

WAXFLOWER

Saxifragaceae (Saxifrage family)

Appearance
SIZE: To 6' tall and 4' wide.

FORM: Much-branched shrub, irregular.

ROOTS: Deep and spreading.

LEAVES: 1⁄2"–2", oval, serrate, thick, deeply veined; medium
texture, green above, paler below, turning orange and scarlet in

fall.

FLOWER: 1⁄2", white, showy, fragrant; May–July.

FRUIT: Dry, brown; fall–winter.

BARK: Reddish, exfoliating.

WINTER: Red-brown, intricate patterns.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Rocky hillsides; WY and UT, 

south to NM and AZ.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–11,000'. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, mountain
brush, pinyon-juniper, mountain mahogany forest.

SOIL: Coarse to rocky, pH 6.0–6.5, deep, dry or moist, 
well-drained.

EXPOSURE: Best in part shade; leaves can scorch in full sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Low to medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Moderately difficult, may need extra watering
in full-sun sites.

MAINTENANCE: Requires periodic irrigation, good drainage,
occasional pruning of older stems.

GROWTH RATE: Slow to medium.

BEST USE: Showy ornamental, rock garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds.

Comments
Waxflower is a delightful small shrub that grows at high 

elevations in rock and along canyon walls. It comes from a
shady habitat, so it does best in the landscape in partial shade

and will not thrive if planted in full sun. It is also not 
particularly drought-tolerant. It has attractive, glossy, fragrant

flowers (hence the name waxflower) in the spring, reddish,
peeling bark that is attractive all year, and a very pretty 

red fall color.

RICHARD SUTTON

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER
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Juniperus communis

COMMON JUNIPER

Cupressaceae (Cypress family)

Appearance
SIZE: Up to 3' tall and 8'–10' wide.

FORM: Lateral ascending branches, in dense patches.

ROOTS: Fibrous, spreading.

LEAVES: Small, awl-shaped, green below, a white band above,
fine texture, green to whitish green.

FLOWER: Inconspicuous (not technically a flower).

FRUIT: Glaucous-blue berrylike cone; all seasons 
(not technically a fruit).

BARK: Brown-gray.

WINTER: Evergreen, attractive.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: In cool places, circumpolar.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush.

SOIL: Fine to coarse, pH 7.0, deep, dry to moist, 
well-drained, organic.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun or shade; northeast.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 1–5.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, good drainage, pruning
to keep running limbs within defined areas.

GROWTH RATE: Slow to moderate.

BEST USE: Low evergreen shrub for shady place.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds.

Comments
The common juniper is Utah’s only native low-growing
juniper, forming dense rings under other conifers. It is one of
the few conifers that is shade-tolerant and also capable of 
handling full sun, which makes it a very flexible plant in the
landscape. It has fine foliage colors and textures and makes a
good ground cover. Plant it in a protected area, as it can 
winterburn if exposed.

SCOTT AND DIANE SKOGERBOE

RICHARD J. SHAW

JARED BARNES
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Juniperus osteosperma 

UTAH JUNIPER

Cupressaceae (Cypress family)

Appearance
SIZE: To 20' tall and 10' wide.

FORM: Tree, may be multibranched; densely rounded, slightly
higher than broad, variable.

ROOTS: Fibrous, wide-spreading.

LEAVES: Small, scalelike, glandular-dotted, smooth-margined;
medium texture, green to yellowish green.

FLOWER: Dioecious, inconspicuous (not technically a flower).

FRUIT: 1⁄4"–3⁄4" diameter, glaucous-blue berrylike cone in 
summer; reddish brown in winter (not technically a fruit).

BARK: Thin, ash-gray, scaly.

WINTER: Evergreen.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Rocky slopes, playas; OR to WY, 

south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–8,000' .

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, pinyon-juniper, 
mountain brush.

SOIL: Fine to coarse and rocky, pH 7.0–8.0, deep, dry, 
well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all, south at higher elevations.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE:  Can survive without irrigation, 
needs no pruning.

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Screen, windbreak, evergreen, bonsai.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Rodents, birds.

Comments
Utah juniper is the dominant species throughout the

5,000'–7,000' belt of the Great Basin. It is probably the most
drought-tolerant tree in Utah and is also very cold-tolerant, but
it is actually limited at lower elevations by inversions that trap

cold winter air, as well as by drought. Utah juniper habitat is
very distinctive because the trees do not form a solid canopy
cover. The roots spread horizontally, so an individual tree is
able to avoid drought by exploiting a large lateral volume of
soil such that there is no soil water left over for other plants.

Utah juniper can be distinguished from Rocky Mountain
juniper (J. scopulorum) by its more irregular growth form and
more pea green color. Its berries are an important winter food
for birds. Combined with shrubs and forbs with more color, it

can very effectively create a structural anchor in the lowest-
water-use landscapes. 

ROGER KJELGREN

RICHARD J. SHAW

ROGER KJELGREN
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Juniperus scopulorum 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN JUNIPER

Cupressaceae (Cypress family)
Appearance
SIZE: Grows 15'–20' tall and 10'–15' wide.

FORM: Irregular crown; symmetrical, pointed, pyramidal; 
single-stemmed to multibranching when shrubby.

ROOTS: Fibrous, spreading, deep, compact.

LEAVES: Small, scalelike, glandular-dotted, smooth-margined;
fine texture, silver-green to dark green.

FLOWER: Dioecious or monoecious, inconspicuous 
(not technically a flower).

FRUIT: Small, smooth, blue berrylike cone, takes two years to
mature; summer–winter (not technically a fruit).

BARK: Red-brown to gray-brown, twisted, scaly.

WINTER: Evergreen.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes; WA to MT, south to NM
west to AZ.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–9,000'. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, aspen 
forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, riparian.

SOIL: Calcareous soils, fine to coarse, pH 7.0–8.0, shallow to
moderate, well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all, south at higher elevations.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, good drainage, needs no
pruning.

GROWTH RATE: Slow; 13'–14' at age 40, 18' at age 80.

BEST USE: Screen, windbreak (toughness and retention 
of lower branches), bonsai.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, rodents; deer will browse 
as last resort.

Comments
Rocky Mountain juniper grows at higher elevations and under
more mesic conditions than Utah juniper (J. osteosperma); thus
it is not as drought-tolerant. The species form is highly 
variable, and numerous cultivars, including blue ones, are
available.  Two of these are ‘Pathfinder’ (narrow pyramidal),
and ‘Wichita Blue’ (tall pyramidal). This plant is 
pruning-tolerant and is often used in landscapes because it is
widely available. Many cultivars do well in cultivated 
landscape settings, but cannot survive when planted in harsh,
exposed environments. Rocky Mountain juniper fruits are a
major food source for birds in winter. For use as a specimen in
the low-water landscape, it works best as a species and 
not a cultivar.

ROGER KJELGREN

RICHARD J. SHAW

ROGER KJELGREN
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Lonicera involucrata 

TWINBERRY

Caprifoliaceae (Honeysuckle family)

Appearance
SIZE: Up to 9' tall and 8'–10' wide.

FORM: Upright shrub.

ROOTS: Fibrous, shallow.

LEAVES: 4" long, opposite, ovate, acuminate, prominently
veined; medium texture, green turning brown in fall.

FLOWER: Yellow, greenish, some are pink; March–April.

FRUIT: Black ovoid berry surrounded by attractive, purplish
involucre bracts; late summer–fall.

BARK: Gray. 

WINTER: Sparse, nondescript.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Forest edges, meadows; WA to MT,

south to CO and CA.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, meadow, riparian.

SOIL: Medium texture, pH 7.0, moderate to shallow, moist,
well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Shade; north slopes.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Low to medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Requires periodic irrigation, removal of 
older limbs.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid under cultivation.

BEST USE: Ornamental shrub in masses, interesting flower and
fruit.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds.

Comments
Twinberry is a somewhat low shrub that forms thickets in its

higher-elevation habitat. It does well in the understory; hence it
can tolerate shade in the landscape. It has nice flowers and very

striking fruit that is good food for birds. However, it suckers
and can become coarse and unkempt under cultivation, so it

may best be used in a more naturalized community landscape
as a background plant. Utah honeysuckle (L. utahensis) is 

similar to twinberry but is a smaller shrub with a larger flower,
reddish berry, and blunter leaf. 

RICHARD SUTTON

RICHARD J. SHAW

RICHARD J. SHAW
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Mahonia fremontii 

UTAH HOLLY

Berberidaceae (Barberry family)

Appearance
SIZE: 5'–10' tall.

FORM: Shrub with spreading branches.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: 3–7 leaflets (1" long, 1⁄2" wide), wavy-margined with 3
large teeth with sharp prickles, hollylike; blue-green turning
shades of red and purple in winter.

FLOWER: 1⁄2", yellow, in bunches of 3 to 9, very fragrant.

FRUIT: To 3⁄4", yellow to orange or red, hollow. 

BARK: Rich yellow.

WINTER: Evergreen turning purple.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Rocky slopes, benches; CO, UT, NM,
AZ.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub, salt
desert shrub, riparian.

SOIL: Well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal, but take care not to overwater.

MAINTENANCE:  Can survive without irrigation but needs good
drainage, can be pruned for tighter form.

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Specimen.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Rodents and birds eat fruit.

Comments
Utah holly is a superior shrub that is one of the most attractive
plants found in Utah. In spring, the foliage comes out a deep
purplish red, then turns a fetching sky blue. Sunny yellow
flowers that cover the plant come out in spring and turn into
deep red berries in fall, and in winter the evergreen foliage
turns a striking pinkish purple. The one drawback is that the
leathery leaves are very prickly, which makes working around
the plant difficult. It tends to have a very rangy growth form
that can be trimmed up by pruning close to the ground 
periodically. Its initial growth rate is slow, but once established
it grows surprisingly fast. It is found in extremely dry habitats
and so needs very little water in the landscape, but it will grow
faster with some irrigation. A related species, red barberry 
(M. haematocarpa), has lighter-colored, elongated leaves that
are not as attractive. Native Americans used the roots to make a
yellow dye.

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER

ROGER KJELGREN
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Mahonia repens 

CREEP ING OREGON GRAPE

Berberidaceae (Barberry family)

Appearance
SIZE: 1' tall and 3'–4' wide.

FORM: Prostrate, creeping.

ROOTS: Creeping and stoloniferous, deep.

LEAVES: Pinnately compound with 3–7 leaflets (1"–31⁄2" long),
wavy-margined with bristled tips; hollylike; medium to 

medium-coarse texture, dark, glossy green turning to red or
purple in fall (depending on amount of sun).

FLOWER: Yellow, racemes of small, fragrant flowers; spring.

FRUIT: 1⁄4" berry, black or bluish with a smooth bloom;
September.

BARK: Reddish brown.

WINTER: Evergreen turning purple.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open to shaded slopes; 

WA to MT, south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe,

riparian.

SOIL: Coarse to medium loam, pH 5.5–7.0, shallow to 
moderate, dry to moist, well-drained, low organic matter.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun to shade; all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE:  Periodic irrigation, good drainage, 
no pruning needed.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Ground cover, steep slopes, rock gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, deer.

Comments
Creeping Oregon grape is a delightful broadleaf evergreen and

is the first cousin of Fremont mahonia (M. fremontii). This is
an extraordinarily versatile plant, and it grows well in sun,

where it is short and compact, as well as in shade, where it is
taller and more open. It is reasonably drought-tolerant, 

particularly in dry shade, but it would need supplemental water
in full sun. The foliage is a nice dark green in summer and a

deep purple in winter. Like all mahonias, its flowers are a
bright yellow, and the new foliage comes out an attractive red.

It can winterburn on an exposed site and is an alternate host for
rust. Creeping Oregon grape works well as a ground cover in

shade or sun.

ROGER KJELGREN

RICHARD J. SHAW

CHARLES MANN
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Pachystima myrsinites 

MOUNTAIN LOVER

Celastraceae (Stafftree family)

Appearance
SIZE: 2'–3' tall and 4'–5' wide

FORM: Densely branched, creeping, spreading, very leafy.

ROOT: Fibrous, layers, shallow.

LEAVES: 1⁄2"–3⁄4", oval, thick, leathery, revolute-margined, 
serrate; fine texture, dark green.

FLOWER: Small, purple disks.

FRUIT: Inconspicuous.

BARK: Inconspicuous.

WINTER: Evergreen turning yellow-green.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Forest understory, rocky meadows; 
WA to MT, south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, aspen 
forest, mountain brush, sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 5.5–6.5, shallow to moderate,
moist, well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Shade, north.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–4.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Periodic irrigation, good drainage, looks good
unpruned.

GROWTH RATE: Slow to moderate.

BEST USE: Ground cover under trees, edging.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Unknown.

Comments
Mountain lover is a very attractive broadleaf evergreen shrub
that is low enough to be a good ground cover and is worthy of
greater use in the landscape. It is similar in appearance to 
common garden boxwood, and has an eastern U.S. cousin,
Canby mountain lover (P. canbyi), that is not hardy here. It is
an understory plant that will do well in dry landscape shade,
although in good soil conditions it may do reasonably well in
sun. It may winterburn if planted in a site that is too exposed.
Mountain lover makes an excellent ground cover when massed
in either an exposed or in a dry shade landscape.

JARED BARNES

RICHARD J. SHAW

JARED BARNES
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Peraphyllum ramosissimum 

SQUAW APPLE

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 11⁄2'–5' tall.

FORM: Shrub, intricately branched.

ROOTS: Fibrous taproot.

LEAVES: 1"–11⁄2" long, alternate, lanceolate, gray-green.

FLOWER: White to pink.

FRUIT: Yellow-orange pome.

BARK: Gray, smooth.

WINTER: Nice twig patterns.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes; OR and ID, 

south to CA and CO.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, pinyon-
juniper, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Well-drained.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, good drainage, pruning
of wayward limbs or for shaping.

GROWTH RATE: Slow to medium.

BEST USE: Shrub screen, rock garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, chipmunks, ground squirrels, deer;
black bears use fruit.

Comments
Squaw apple is a medium-sized shrub that produces a large
applelike fruit with tremendous wildlife value. It is closely
enough related to our garden apple that pioneers used it as

rootstock. It is a very tough, slow-growing shrub that is 
moderately drought-tolerant, but it appears to be intolerant of

excess water around its roots. Squaw apple has attractive white
flowers in the spring and bark that is nearly luminescent. It can

be effectively used as a structural or backdrop plant in 
low-water-use landscapes.

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER
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Petrophytum caespitosum 

TUFTED ROCKMAT

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 3"-6" tall and 2'–3' wide.

FORM: Matlike.

ROOTS: Woody base that evolves into a long taproot.

LEAVES: Small, in compact rosettes, fine texture, 
green to blue-green.

FLOWER: 6" long, bottlebrushlike racemes, 
creamy-white; May.

FRUIT: Inconspicuous, stalks interesting; summer–winter.

BARK: Brown, shreddy.

WINTER: Attractive fruit stalks, evergreen foliage that turns
slightly purplish.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Faces of sheer rock in canyons and
mountainsides; WA to MT, south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, pinyon-juniper, mountain
mahogany forest, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Rock crevices, pH 7.0–8.0, shallow, dry, well-drained.

EXPOSURE: Sun to shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal, but needs excellent drainage.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, excellent drainage, do
not prune.

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Rock garden, ground cover.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Rodents, birds, browse.

Comments
Tufted rockmat is an unassuming but fascinating shrub whose
leaves form a rosette and create thick mats on gnarly branches
that crawl over rocks on canyon walls. Individual specimens
can reach eight feet across. Out of this mat arise stems 
christened with flower clusters that make the plant look like a
mat of toadstools. This is a plant that begs for closer inspection
when encountered in nature. It grows reasonably fast in 
cultivation, and can be used in a rock garden, a situation close
to what it is adapted to, but if brought further into cultivation it
may have potential as a ground cover. Based on its habitat, it is
unlikely to be tolerant of heavier, wet soils. This plant is 
attractive year-round, even when there is nothing remaining
except for the mat of dead woody stems.

ROGER KJELGREN

RICHARD J. SHAW

ROGER KJELGREN
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Philadelphus microphyllus 

LITTLELEAF MOCKORANGE

Saxifragaceae (Saxifrage family)

Appearance
SIZE: To 6' tall and 4' wide.

FORM: Ascending shrub, rounded crown.
ROOTS: Fibrous, spreading.

LEAVES: Small, narrow; fine texture, green to yellow-green.
FLOWER: 11⁄2", white, solitary to 3’s, fragrant; late spring, early

summer.
FRUIT: 1⁄2" seed capsules in heads, tan; fall–winter.

BARK: Reddish-brown, tan, exfoliating.
WINTER: Reddish-brown, medium texture, branching.

Natural Habitat
RANGE: UT, ID, WY and CO.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, riparian.

SOIL: Rocky or gravelly, pH 7.0–7.5, moderate depth, dry,
well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–10.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.
ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE:  Periodic irrigation, pruning of older limbs
helps flowering form.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate to rapid.
BEST USE: Informal ornamental shrub, color accent, hedge or

low screen.
WILDLIFE VALUE: Unknown.

Comments
Littleleaf mockorange is a small shrub that has an outstanding

fragrant floral display with showy, white flowers in late spring,
and fine-textured foliage. This plant tolerates drought and its

lack of disease and insect problems makes it an easy shrub to
grow. It is often found in shady canyons where it becomes

somewhat rangy and open. However, in full sun it becomes a
tight, fine-textured, and very attractive column 2'–3' high. It is
a good replacement in the landscape for spireas and the dwarf

forms of Philadephus. Another great mockorange, Lewis
mockorange (P. lewisii), is the Idaho state flower and has

showy, white blossoms with a sweet orange fragrance. It is
commercially available and grows 6'–8' tall and 4'–5' wide,

making it a good choice for the Utah landscape. In the same
family, fendlerbush (Fendlera rupicola) is a tall shrub (6'–8'
tall and 5'–6' wide) with fine-textured, slender green foliage

and pink-white fragrant flowers in spring. It has good potential
as a landscape plant, although it is not quite as attractive 

overall as P. microphyllus.

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER

ROGER KJELGREN
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Physocarpus malvaceus 

MALLOW-LEAVED NINEB ARK

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 3'–6' tall and 3'–4' wide.

FORM: Leggy, stemmy shrub, arching to ascending.

ROOTS: Shallow fibrous, rhizomatous.

LEAVES: Large, maple-shaped; medium texture, green turning
yellow to brown in fall.

FLOWER: Yellow stamens and white to pink petals in masses,
attractive; May–July.

FRUIT: Small, dry capsules; fall, winter.

BARK: Exfoliating, brownish tan.

WINTER: Peeling orange bark.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Streamsides; WA to MT, south to WY
and OR.

ELEVATION: 5,500'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, riparian.

SOIL: Medium, pH 7.0–7.5, deep, moist, well-drained, organic.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Shade to part sun; north.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 2–5.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Periodic irrigation, removal of older limbs.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Ornamental shrub, erosion control.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, browse.

Comments
Mallow-leaved ninebark is a mountain shrub that suckers 
profusely into a thick understory that creeps in full sun 
clearings. It has attractive flowers, and can be easily 
recognized by its reddish bark, which tends to peel off in 
narrow strips and adds to its winter interest. It can have an 
attractive red-brown fall color. It has substantial landscape
potential as a shade-tolerant, if rather tall, ground cover, or as a
massed planting, particularly in more naturalized landscapes. 

LARRY RUPP

SUSAN MEYER

SCOTT AND DIANE SKOGERBOE
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Picea pungens 

BLUE SPRUCE

Pinaceae (Pine family)

Appearance
SIZE: 60'–80' tall and 20'–30' wide.

FORM: Large tree, pyramidal crown, loses lower branches after
70–80 years.

ROOTS: Wide-spreading, moderately deep.

LEAVES: 1" needles, squarish, on smooth twigs, fine to 
medium texture, smooth, blue-green to dark green.

FLOWER: Yellow cone, small (not technically a flower).

FRUIT: 21⁄2"–4" cone, papery, pendulous; summer, fall, winter
(not technically a fruit).

BARK: Thick, gray, furrowed. 

WINTER: Evergreen, effective.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Streamsides; MT, ID, 

south to UT, AZ and NM.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–9,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
riparian.

SOIL: Medium texture, pH 7.0, moderate depth, moist, 
well-drained, organic.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Takes shade when young, sun when older;
north.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 2–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Periodic irrigation, no pruning needed.

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Screen, specimen for large area, windbreak.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, deer, squirrels.

Comments
Blue spruce is the Utah state tree. It is a beautiful, slow-

growing tree that actually ranges from green to sky blue.  Be
sure to allow enough room for growth. It always looks best if it

is allowed to keep branches and foliage right to the ground. It
is not particularly drought-tolerant, and overwatering promotes
shallow rooting that predisposes it to uprooting in windstorms.
It provides a good visual, sound, and wind screen. The Cooley
spruce gall adelgid can cause brown galls to form on twig tips.

The tree can also have heavy needle-fall. Numerous cultivars
are available. A related species, Engelmann spruce 

(P. engelmannii) is a large tree that grows up to 100' tall 
at high elevations. It does not do well at lower, warmer, 

drier locations.

CHARLES MANN

RICHARD J. SHAW

CHARLES MANN
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Pinus edulis

PINYON PINE

Pinaceae (Pine family)

Appearance
SIZE: 20'–35' tall and 10'–15' wide.

FORM: Round, bushy, small tree; low and picturesque, 
sometimes pyramidal.

ROOTS: Extensive, moderate to shallow.

LEAVES: 1"–2" stiff, incurved needles in 2’s, persist for 3–9
years, medium texture, yellow-green to gray-green.

FLOWER: Yellow clusters; early summer 
(not technically a flower).

FRUIT: 1"–21⁄2" cone, roundish, brown, with large (1⁄2") edible
seeds; summer-winter (not technically a fruit).

BARK: Gray to reddish brown, furrowed, fairly thin, 
narrow scales.

WINTER: Evergreen.

Natural Habitat
RANGE: UT and WY, south to NM and AZ.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–7,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, pinyon-
juniper.

SOIL: Coarse to rocky, pH 7.0–7.5, deep to shallow, dry, 
well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–8.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE:  Can survive without irrigation, requires good
drainage, do not prune.

GROWTH RATE: Slow. 

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, rodents. 

BEST USE: Screen, windbreak, bonsai.

Comments
Pinyon pine is a dominant species in its native habitat, and its
edible nuts were a major food source for Native Americans. It
is a picturesque tree that is pyramidal when young but turns
rounded with age. It is very drought-tolerant, but does best in
the Four Corners region where it gets some summer rainfall. Its
relative, the singleleaf pinyon (P. monophylla), has needles
borne singly that remain on the tree 4–12 years and are much
more blue than those of P. edulis, making it a more interesting
plant. These adaptations allow singleleaf pinyon to tolerate
greater drought in the Great Basin where it is co-dominant with
Utah juniper at midelevations. Both species make excellent
specimens for low-water-use landscapes—P. monophylla is
particularly attractive—but their slow growth makes for limited
availability in the trade.

CRAIG JOHNSON

ROGER KJELGREN P. monophylla

SUSAN MEYER
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Pinus flexilis

LIMBER PINE

Pinaceae (Pine family)

Appearance
SIZE: 25'–35' tall and 20'–30' wide.

FORM: Medium-sized tree with round top, informal plumelike
or drooping branches, picturesque.

ROOTS: Taproot, with several large laterals.

LEAVES: 1"–3" 5-bundled needles, stiff, curved upward, 
persist 5–6 years, medium to coarse, green to blue-green.

FLOWER: Small reddish cone, inconspicuous (not technically a
flower).

FRUIT: Green cone ripening to 3"–8" long brown cone; thick,
nonpointed scales; large, wingless seeds; summer-winter (not

technically a fruit).

BARK: Young bark is gray, platy; brown with age; good 
contrast on young trees.

WINTER: Evergreen.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Exposed slopes and ridges; WA to MT,

south to NM and CA. 

ELEVATION: 6,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest.

SOIL: Widely adapted to different soils, coarse texture, pH
6.5–7.0, shallow to moderate, dry, well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 2–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Periodic irrigation, good drainage, 
do not prune.

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Screen, windbreak, bonsai.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, rodents.

Comments
Limber pine is a very high elevation tree that gets its name

from its flexible branches that readily shed snow. Its 
five-needled bunches give it a fine-textured appearance. It is

not commonly used in species form in the landscape, and it is
quite large for many landscapes. It has a nice dark green color

and is picturesque in age. It is very tough, with a wide range of
adaptations to withstand high winds and heavy snows.

Cultivars include: ‘Columnaris,’ ‘Glauca Pendula,’ ‘Nana,’
‘Pendula,’ and ‘Vandewolf’s Pyramid’ (fast growth, 

upright, blue).

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN

RICHARD SUTTON
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Pinus longaeva 
GREAT BAS IN BRISTLECONE
PINE

Pinaceae (Pine family)
Appearance
SIZE: 20'–25' tall and 15'–20' wide.
FORM: Pyramidal to irregular in youth, definitely 
irregular in age.
ROOTS: Deep and wide-spreading laterals.
LEAVES: 3⁄4"–2" needles in groups of 5, curved, stiff, remain on
tree 10–17 years, medium texture (coarser with age), 
dark green.
FLOWER: 3⁄8" orange-red cone; year-round 
(not technically a flower).
FRUIT: 23⁄4"–31⁄2" red-brown cone; year-round 
(not technically a fruit).
BARK: Thin, smooth, gray in youth; furrowed and 
reddish brown in age.
WINTER: Evergreen. 

Natural Habitat
RANGE: CA to NV and UT.
ELEVATION: 7,500'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine.
SOIL: Limestone or dolomite parent material, rocky, pH
6.5–7.5, shallow to moderate, dry, well-drained.
EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun (shade-intolerant); all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 2–6.
DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.
ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.
MAINTENANCE:  Periodic irrigation, good drainage, 
do not prune.
GROWTH RATE: Very slow.
BEST USE: Specimen, bonsai, naturalized areas.
WILDLIFE VALUE: Rodents, birds.

Comments
Great basin bristlecone pine is the patriarch of trees in the
Intermountain West, but actually there are two different 
bristlecone species. The closely related species, Rocky
Mountain bristlecone (P. aristata), is found only in the
Rockies, and is a tall pyramidal tree that is more short-lived
than its nearly identical twin P. longaeva, which can live for
over 4,000 years. The oldest groves of trees, however, are
found only at the tree line growing out of gravel and boulders.
Slow growth and the resulting dense wood under these harsh
conditions appear important for longevity. Bristlecone pine
makes a great landscape plant, as it has a very nice pyramidal
crown form for the first 100 years or so, and holds needles for
about 10 years, giving an interesting bottlebrush appearance to
branches.  It is an excellent smaller specimen tree due to its
slow growth. Like many mountain species, it needs very well-
drained soil for best growth, but it seems to perform adequately
at lower, hotter elevations despite its high-elevation origins. 

LARRY RUPP

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN
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Pinus ponderosa 

PONDEROSA PINE

Pinaceae (Pine family)

Appearance
SIZE: 60'–80' tall and 30'–40' wide.

FORM: Large tree, broad and round-topped; symmetrical in
youth; conical, spirelike; picturesque.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: 4"–11" needles in groups of 2 or 3, persist 3–6 years,
medium texture, yellowish green.

FLOWER: Yellowish cone, small (not technically a flower).

FRUIT: Green cone ripening to 6" brown cone with stout 
prickles; summer–winter (not technically a fruit).

BARK: Thick cinnamon-brown scales, platy; inner bark has a
vanilla smell.

WINTER: Evergreen.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Rocky open slopes to ridges; 

WA to MT, south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–9,000'. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 6.5–7.0, deep, well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Shade in youth, sun in age; south, west. 

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, good drainage, 
do not prune.

GROWTH RATE: Slow to moderate.

BEST USE: Screen, windbreak, specimen tree, native planting.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, small rodents, porcupines.

Comments
Ponderosa pine is a very large, long-needled, dominant conifer

that forms extensive, intermittent stands in the Intermountain
West, and is one of the most valuable timber species in the

region along with Douglas-fir. Its long, graceful needles, 
towering stature, and open crown make Ponderosa pine a

majestic tree, and it is one of the largest trees to be found in
dry, nonsaline environments. It has thick, fissured, reddish bark

well-suited to the frequent fires in its native habitat. Its size
somewhat limits its use in landscapes, as it would be out of

place amongst desert shrubs and forbs. However, it is excellent
in parks, and can work in smaller landscapes if a forested effect

is sought.

CHARLES MANN

RICHARD J. SHAW

SUSAN MEYER
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Populus fremontii 

FREMONT COTTONWOOD

Salicaceae (Willow family)

Appearance
SIZE: 50'–60' tall and wide.

FORM: Tree.

ROOTS: Deep and spreading.

LEAVES: 3"–6" long and 4"–5" wide, deltoid, ovate, toothed,
yellow-green to green turning golden yellow in fall.

FLOWER: Dioecious catkins.

FRUIT: White, fuzzy cotton on female trees.

BARK: Smooth and whitish when young, deeply furrowed and
grayish brown in age.

WINTER: Coarse branching, interesting young bark.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Floodplains; CO, AZ, NM, NV, 
and UT.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Riparian.

SOIL: High water table.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Full sun; all.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 5–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Low to medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE:  Requires irrigation, very high pruning needs
to remove dead limbs.

GROWTH RATE: Fast.

BEST USE: Large open areas.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Nesting cavities and cover for birds and
mammals; beavers will use.

Comments
Fremont cottonwood is a large riparian tree. Like many 
fast-growing species, it has brittle wood and sheds branches,
making it unsuitable for landscape settings with any 
appreciable traffic or close to structures. If vigilant pruning is
pursued, it can be a good shade tree in larger landscapes with
its massive crown, and in the fall it provides wonderful bursts
of yellow-gold color against the rocks that form its common
backdrop. In addition, Fremont cottonwood is a good wildlife
tree, as its tendency to die back creates cavities that birds use
for nesting. Unfortunately, changes in river patterns have 
nearly destroyed recruitment of seedlings by eliminating the
spring flooding needed by the short-lived seeds for 
germination, resulting in many geriatric stands. Narrowleaf 
cottonwood (P. angustifolia) is a related species that is large,
spreading, fast-growing, and rather short-lived. 

CHARLES MANN

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER
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Populus tremuloides 

QUAKING ASPEN

Salicaceae (Willow family)

Appearance
SIZE: 20'–60' tall and 25'–30' wide.

FORM: Slender tree (clone-forming), globose to pyramidal
head.

ROOTS: Large underground laterals, shallow and spreading.

LEAVES: 11⁄2"–3", broadly ovate, acute tips, broad bases, 
interesting sound and movement in wind, medium texture,

green turning yellow to orange in fall. 

FLOWER: Greenish white catkins; spring.

FRUIT: White hair tufts; spring.

BARK: White and smooth turning rough, furrowed, and black
with old age.

WINTER: White to creamy green bark, vertical branches.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Watercourses, canyons, and mountain-

sides; Labrador to AK, south to TN and northern Mexico.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush, riparian. 

SOIL: Medium to coarse texture, pH 6.5–7.0, shallow, 
well-drained, dry to moist.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; north at lower elevations.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Low to medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Requires periodic irrigation, high pruning
needs to control suckers if poorly sited, and often sheds limbs.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid.

BEST USE: High-altitude shade tree, background.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Beaver, elk, deer.

Comments
Quaking aspen is a widespread, semicircumboreal species that

suckers profusely, forming large clonal stands that are easily
identified in fall by the large splotches of varying yellow or

sometimes red shades. Aspen has beautiful bark and its leaves
fluttering in the wind are a distinctive asset in the landscape.
However, its suckering and susceptibility to a broad range of

diseases and insects make it undesirable for lawn or formal 
settings. It works very well in naturalized settings where it can

be allowed to sucker. As with Fremont cottonwood 
(P. fremontii), regeneration is declining from habitat loss,

resulting in geriatric stands.

RICHARD TOTH

RICHARD J. SHAW

ROGER KJELGREN
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Potentilla fruticosa 

SHRUBBY CINQUEFOIL

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 1'–4' tall and 2'–4' wide.

FORM: Many-branched shrub, round-topped.

ROOTS: Fibrous, spreading.

LEAVES: 1", hairy, palmately 3- to 7-parted; fine texture, pale
green to gray-green turning yellowish in fall.

FLOWER: 3⁄4"–1" bright yellow disks; summer (continuous).

FRUIT: Inconspicuous, silky achene; summer–fall.

BARK: Shreddy.

WINTER: Twigs hold round-topped form.

Natural Habitat
RANGE: WA to MT, south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 5,500'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, meadow,
mountain brush, sand desert shrub. 

SOIL: Medium to fine, pH 6.5–7.0, shallow, moist, 
well-drained, organic.

EXPOSURE: Sun to partial shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 2–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Periodic irrigation, occasional heavy shearing
stimulates flowering.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid.

BEST USE: Ornamental shrub border, color accent, 
mass planting, foundation.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Browse.

Comments
Shrubby cinquefoil is a semi-circumboreal, high-elevation
species from which a wide number of cultivars with various
flower colors have been selected for garden use. These include
‘Abbottswood’ (white), ‘Goldstar’ (deep yellow-gold, flowers
up to 2" diameter), ‘Princess’ (pink), ‘Red Ace’ (red-orange
that fades in heat), and ‘Tangerine’ (orange fading to yellow in
heat). Shrubby cinquefoil is a choice, reliable flowering shrub
that can add color all summer in a low-water landscape,
although it dislikes prolonged, intense heat. With age, blooms
on older wood will decline, but periodic rejuvenation pruning
to the ground will restore its appearance. Overwatering will
result in a floppy, rank, unattractive plant.

JARED BARNES

JARED BARNES

USU HERBARIUM
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Prunus virginiana 

CHOKECHERRY

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 10'–15' tall and 8'–10' wide.

FORM: Shrub to small tree, in thickets.

ROOTS: Long laterals, suckers.

LEAVES: 2"–4" long, ovate, abruptly acute, round bases, 
finely serrate margins, medium texture, dark green and glossy

turning red-brown in fall.

FLOWER: Small, white, in 4" racemes, attractive; April–June.

FRUIT: Dark purple to black berrylike drupe, attractive, edible;
late summer.

BARK: Smooth, reddish brown with obvious lenticels. 

WINTER: Erect branches. 

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Streamsides; WA to MT, south to NM

and CA. 

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, aspen forest, mountain brush,
riparian.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 7.0, moderate depth, moist, 
well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Full sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 2–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Periodic irrigation, pruning of wayward
branches and to shape.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate to rapid.

BEST USE: Ornamental shrub; in masses, fine spring flower
accent; wildlife plantings, windbreaks, erosion control.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds and mammals.

Comments
Chokecherry is a rampantly suckering, semiriparian large

shrub. It has profuse racemes of white flowers that turn into
edible black fruit that can be used in jam and wine. It is

favored by wildlife, especially birds, which distribute its seeds
far and wide. It puts on a show in fall with a deep, glossy red

color. It is not suitable for very low water use landscapes,
although it can tolerate moderate drought when established. Its

profuse suckering makes it most suitable for backdrops in 
larger, naturalized plantings. It is susceptible to a disfiguring

black knot fungus, but this is readily pruned out. Red-leaf 
cultivars are available (‘Schubert,’ ‘Canada Red’), but a good

green-leaf form is needed.

SUSAN MEYER

CRAIG JOHNSON

RICHARD J. SHAW
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Pseudotsuga menziesii 

DOUGLAS-F IR

Pinaceae (Pine family)

Appearance
SIZE: 50'–80' tall and 15'–25' wide.

FORM: Pyramidal, symmetrical; graceful, drooping 
lower branches.

ROOTS: Well-developed, lateral, spreading.

LEAVES: 1" flat needles, soft to touch, constricted at twig, 
medium to fine texture, green to blue-green.

FLOWER: Small, orange cone (not technically a flower).

FRUIT: 3" red-brown, papery cone with distinctive protruding
three-pointed bracts; summer–winter (not technically a fruit).

BARK: Smooth, gray, thin in youth; gray-brown ridges in age.

WINTER: Evergreen.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Steep slopes; ID and MT, south to NM
and AZ.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 6.0–7.0, moist, 
well-drained, organic.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Shade when young, sun in age; north.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 2–5.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Requires periodic irrigation, good drainage,
do not prune.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Screen, windbreak.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Squirrels, birds.

Comments
Douglas-fir is not a true fir, as indicated by its genus name, but
it is one of the premier timber species on the west coast of the
U.S., where it can grow several hundred feet high. The 
intermountain Douglas-fir variety is smaller, grows more 
slowly, and has bluish foliage, which increases its drought-
avoidance ability. It is a large, majestic tree whose sweeping
branches result in an open crown. However, it is not as
drought-tolerant as the similarly sized ponderosa pine and
would need water at lower elevations. It is particularly 
sensitive to overwatering and needs excellent drainage; thus it
does not establish well in landscapes. Cultivars include  more
columnar,  dwarf, and pendulous forms, as well a natural 
variety with bluer foliage. 

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN
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Purshia mexicana 

CLIFFROSE

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: To 5' tall and 3'–4' wide.

FORM: Stiff, irregular branching; narrow crown; shrub to small
tree.

ROOTS: Deep, spreading.

LEAVES: Small (1⁄4"–1⁄2" long), 3- to 5-lobed, deeply incised,
close to branch, glandular above, persist for two years, fine to

medium texture, gray-green, aromatic.

FLOWER: 1", roselike, creamy white, very fragrant; April.

FRUIT: Loose head of achenes with 2" long, white hairy
plumes; summer–fall.

BARK: Reddish-gray, shreddy.

WINTER: Striking branching pattern, evergreen.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open, rocky slopes; NV to CO, 

south to CA and NM.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, pinyon-juniper, mountain
mahogany forest, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub. 

SOIL: Rocky to coarse, pH 7.0–8.0, deep, dry, well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all, south at higher elevations.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Moderately difficult, do not overwater and
avoid water on foliage.

MAINTENANCE: Can survive without irrigation, needs good
drainage, occasional removal of stray branches.

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Ornamental shrub with spring bloom, hedge, 
difficult places, naturalized areas.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Deer browse, birds.

Comments
Cliffrose is a delightful medium-sized shrub, covered with

honey-scented flowers in spring that give way to long, fuzzy-
tailed fruits, similar to mountain mahogany. The evergreen

foliage is resinous and highly scented with a smell pleasantly
evocative of teak. The foliage is very small, lobed, and 

resembles that of Apache plume (Fallugia paradoxa), and the
bark is reddish and shreds. Its overall crown form is irregular,

craggy, and very interesting. To top it off, cliffrose is a remark-
ably tough plant, growing out of gravelly soil in very low

rainfall areas. However, it does not appear to tolerate overwa-
tering or water on its foliage well, as plants in those situations
appear to be short-lived. Otherwise it is an excellent specimen

plant for low-water landscapes.

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER
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Purshia tridentata 

ANTELOPE BITTERBRUSH

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 6'–8' tall and 2'–6' wide.

FORM: Shrub, irregular due to browsing.

ROOTS: Fibrous, spreading.

LEAVES: 1⁄4"–1" long, aromatic, three-lobed, thickened, 
wedge-shaped, hairy; fine texture, gray-green turning 
brown in fall.

FLOWER: Small (1⁄2"), yellow; profuse in spring.

FRUIT: Inconspicuous papery achene; early to midsummer.

BARK: Shreddy, twisted, brownish gray.

WINTER: Stemmy desert shrub.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes; WA to MT, south to NM
and CA.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, pinyon-
juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Rocky, pH 6.0-7.0, moderate to deep (20"–60"), dry,
well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; south or flat.

Landscape Use 
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE:  Periodic irrigation, can be sheared for form.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate to slow.

BEST USE: Ornamental shrub, hedge.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Excellent deer browse, rodents, birds.

Comments
Antelope bitterbrush is very closely related to cliffrose 
(P. mexicana), with which it can occasionally cross to form
intergrades. It is somewhat more nondescript, as it is not 
evergreen and has no fragrant parts. It is, however, a drought-
tolerant plant that has attractive flowers and it can be effective
as an architectural element in a low-water landscape.
Bitterbrush is a favorite browse for deer, which can reduce
bloom, as it flowers on second-year wood. Its browse tolerance
suggests that it can handle pruning quite well, and this would
be a desirable, frequent maintenance procedure to create a
tighter, smaller plant. Bitterbrush is also quite variable in its
habit; thus it may have potential for cultivar selection.

LARRY RUPP
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Quercus gambelii 

GAMBEL OAK

Fagaceae (Beech family)
Appearance

SIZE: 15'–25' tall and 15'–20' wide.

FORM: Shrubs or small trees, sometimes in dense thickets,
irregular crown. 

ROOTS: Deep, wide-spreading, rhizomatous.

LEAVES: 2"–5" long, margins with 7–9 rounded lobes; coarse,
dark green and smooth above, pale and hairy beneath, 

orange-yellow or reddish brown in fall.

FLOWER: Light green, inconspicuous.

FRUIT: 1⁄2" diameter, annual acorn, sweet.

BARK: Rough, furrowed, gray.

WINTER: Interesting branch pattern, stout twigs.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes; NV to WY, 

south to NM and AZ.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, aspen
forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Coarse, pH 7.0–7.5, deep, dry to moist, well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all, south and west at 

higher elevations.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–8.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, good drainage, 
prune wayward branches. 

GROWTH RATE: Slow.

BEST USE: Small tree, background, tough, dry sites.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Rodents, browse for deer.

Comments
Gambel oak is one of the few broadleaf deciduous trees native

to the Intermountain West, and since it is one of the most 
handsome, it is one of the best for the landscape. It grows 

naturally in clumps, forming dense pure stands on dry lower
mountain slopes in the eastern portion of the Intermountain

West. It reproduces vigorously from root sprouts after a fire or
other disturbance and should be thinned around buildings to

reduce fuel. It has attractive, glossy foliage and a reddish-
brown fall color. It hybridizes with turban oak (Q. turbinella),
an evergreen, thicket-forming shrub of medium height, found

in the southeastern portion of the Intermountain West. Its 
specific epithet, turbinella, refers to the turban shape of the
acorn. The wavyleaf oak (Q. undulata) is a semideciduous,
suckering shrub that forms large clones and is restricted to

southeastern Utah.

CHARLES MANN
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Rhus glabra var. cismontana

DWARF SMOOTH SUMAC

Anacardiaceae (Cashew family)

Appearance
SIZE: 3'–5' tall and 3'–4' wide.

FORM: Erect, few-branched shrub; forms patches.

ROOTS: Shallow, with runners.

LEAVES: 9–17 leaflets (2" long), lanceolate, minutely serrate;
coarse to medium texture, green above, whitish below, turning
scarlet in fall.

FLOWER: Green, small, in panicles.

FRUIT: Red, hairy, berrylike, in heads; year-round.

BARK: Gray, rough at leaf scars.

WINTER: Coarse, scraggly trunks.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Rocky, open slopes; WA to MT, south
to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–7,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub
steppe.

SOIL: Coarse, pH 6.5–7.0, shallow to moderate, dry to moist,
well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; south, west, or flat.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, suckering can be 
invasive if poorly sited.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid.

BEST USE: Ornamental shrub, fine fall color accent, 

soil stabilization, dry and natural gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds.

Comments
Dwarf smooth sumac is the smaller western version of the very
widespread smooth sumac (R. glabra). It is a low-growing,
profusely suckering shrub that is best used on poor soils to
keep its growth in check. In a very low water landscape, it only
reaches two feet, and allows enough light to penetrate its sparse
crown to support wildflowers. With irrigation, it becomes a
garden hooligan, reaching 6' high with rhizomatous tentacles
invading everywhere. It does have attractive, glossy green
foliage and a very interesting spike of fruit, but its best 
ornamental trait is the stunning dark red to nearly purple fall
color that brightens up any setting. It is a good plant for 
naturalized plantings where slopes need stabilization.

ROGER KJELGREN
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Rhus trilobata 

SQUAWBUSH

Anacardiaceae (Cashew family)

Appearance
SIZE: 3'–4' tall and 5'–6' wide.

FORM: Round top, multibranched, diffuse.

ROOTS: Spreading, fibrous.

LEAVES: Small (1"–11⁄2"), 3-lobed, aromatic; medium to fine
texture, green turning golden orange or bright red to 

purple in fall.

FLOWER: Inconspicuous, yellow.

FRUIT: Crimson drupe; year-round. 

BARK: Heavily pubescent, aromatic.

WINTER: Greenish, round-topped.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes; WA to MT, 

south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub
steppe, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 6.5–7.5, deep, moist or dry, 

well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Full sun to part shade; south.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, occasional heavy 
shearing can improve form and remove old branches.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate to fast.

BEST USE: Ornamental shrub, mass background, 

erosion control, naturalized areas.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Cover and food for birds, secondary 

deer browse.

Comments
Squawbush is a choice shrub with attractive, glossy green, 

aromatic summer foliage and a brilliant red autumn color. With
age it becomes very wide and gnarled and dies out somewhat

in the middle, but in the landscape heavy pruning will 
rejuvenate the plant and create a tighter crown with straight

stems radiating from the root crown. Native Americans took
advantage of this trait to burn plants back to the ground so the

resulting long, straight stems could be harvested for making
baskets. Its common name, squawbush, stems from this 

practice. A lemonadelike drink can be made from its mealy
fruit. Be careful of the sap as it is incredibly sticky, aromatic,

and stains clothing. It is a very drought-tolerant plant that
makes a good background planting in low-water landscapes.

ROGER KJELGREN
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Ribes aureum 

GOLDEN CURRANT

Saxifragaceae (Saxifrage family)

Appearance
SIZE: 4'–6' tall and 3'–5' wide.

FORM: Clump; rounded shrub; arching branches. 

ROOTS: Underground, suckering.

LEAVES: 11⁄2" long, 3- to 5-lobed, ovate; fine to medium texture,
bright green turning red in fall.

FLOWER: 1", yellow in axillary racemes, fragrant, turn rose;
April–May.

FRUIT: 1⁄2" yellow/red/black berry; late summer.

BARK: Grayish, spineless. 

WINTER: Gray branch masses.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Forest gaps, streambanks; WA to MT,
south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–8,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, aspen 
forest, mountain brush, shrub steppe, riparian.

SOIL: Coarse to medium, pH 6.5–7.0, shallow to deep, moist,
well-drained, organic. 

EXPOSURE: Sun or shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Low to medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Requires periodic irrigation, pruning of older
limbs.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Coarse screen, spring color accent, 
wildlife plantings, fruit gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds.

Comments
Golden currant is a reliable, hardy, medium-sized shrub with
spicy-fragrant flowers and good fall color. It requires little
maintenance and is not bothered by wind or hail.  It is not 
particularly drought-tolerant, but it does well in shade. It has
tasty fruit in late summer that birds are fond of, and it makes
an excellent backdrop plant in both ornamental and naturalized
landscapes in sun or shade. Other native currants include: wax
currant (R. cereum), which branches profusely, grows to 4' tall,
and has pinkish tubular flowers and red berries; gooseberry
currant (R. montigenum), which is a low, bristly shrub that
grows on alpine slopes and has a red, bristly berry; and sticky
currant (R. viscosissimum), which grows to 3' tall and has 
3- to 7-lobed glandular leaves and black berries. 

ROGER KJELGREN
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Robinia neomexicana 

NEW MEXICO LOCUST

Fabaceae (Legume family)

Appearance
SIZE: 6'–10' tall.

FORM: Tree or large shrub.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: Once pinnately compound, divided, 9–21 finely hairy
leaflets (6"–10" long), dark green turning yellow in fall.

FLOWER: Showy, pale pink to rose, sweetpealike, borne in
large, dense droopy clusters; early summer.

FRUIT: 3"–4" long, hairy brown pods (legumes).

BARK: Stout, fuzzy, brown with 1⁄2"–1" long 

brownish red thorns.

WINTER: Interesting bark and branching pattern.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Talus slopes and terraces, valley 

bottoms, canyonsides, streambanks; CO, UT, NV, AZ, NM,
TX, Mexico.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–8,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Riparian 

SOIL: Medium to coarse texture.

EXPOSURE: Sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 5–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation, pruning of stray limbs
and for form.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Naturalized landscapes and tough situations, 

erosion control.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Quail and squirrels eat seeds; 

deer browse.

Comments
New Mexico locust is a leguminous large shrub or small tree

that fixes nitrogen; thus it adds to soil fertility. It is closely
related to the midwestern black locust (R. pseudoacacia), with

which it hybridizes. Like black locust, it is susceptible to locust
borer damage, suckers readily, and has daunting thorns.

Nonetheless, it has long panicles of pink pealike flowers that
cover the tree, making for a spectacular show.

CHARLES MANN
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Rosa woodsii

WOODS ROSE

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 4'–6' tall and 3'–5' wide.

FORM: Arching shrub, in clumps or thickets.

ROOTS: Stoloniferous, shallow, spreading.

LEAVES: Compound, ovate, pointed at tips, serrate margins;
thorns only at bases; medium texture, dark green turning 
yellow in fall.

FLOWER: 1"–2", delicate, pink to reddish; June.

FRUIT: Dry, red hips; fall, winter.

BARK: Dark reddish, armed.

WINTER: Nice form and color, large red hips.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Streamsides, wet meadows; WA to MT,
south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadow, mountain brush.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 6.0–7.0, shallow to deep, moist or
dry, well-drained, organic. 

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun to part shade; all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation keeps plant controlled,
older stems need regular removal.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid.

BEST USE: Barrier, ornamental shrub, erosion control.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, rodents.

Comments
Woods rose is a rangy member of the rose family with 
attractive pink flowers, and striking fruit that is good wildlife
food. It suckers prolifically and spreads to form thickets which
provide good wildlife cover. It is a higher-elevation plant at the
edge of forest; thus it is somewhat shade-tolerant, but in turn is
not drought-tolerant. It hybridizes and intergrades with other
native roses. Nootka rose (R. nutkana) is similar in appearance,
but has larger (3") solitary flowers, and usually grows at higher
elevations and moister sites.

CRAIG JOHNSON
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Salix amygdaloides 

PEACHLEAF WILLOW

Salicaceae (Willow family)

Appearance
SIZE: 12'–30' tall and wide.

FORM: Small tree, often multitrunked.

ROOTS: Deep, branching taproot.

LEAVES: 1"–4" long, 1⁄2"–3⁄4" wide, peachlike; 
medium texture, yellowish green.

FLOWER: 21⁄2" long catkins.

FRUIT: Inconspicuous.

BARK: Thin and smooth when young, gray and furrowed 
with age.

WINTER: High crown with ascending branches.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Streambanks and abandoned fields;

southern Canada and widespread within the U.S., except south.

ELEVATION: 3,500'–5,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Riparian.

SOIL: Moist, well-drained.

EXPOSURE: Full sun to part shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Low.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy, plenty of water.

MAINTENANCE: Regular irrigation, high pruning needs due to
frequent limb death.

GROWTH RATE: Fast.

BEST USE: Streambank stabilization.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds.

Comments
Peachleaf willow is a riparian shrub or small tree, and is only

recommended for wetter sites well suited for willows or for
restoration-type plantings where native plants are a high 

priority. Most willows in Utah are shrubby and thicket-forming
and propagate easily from cuttings (see Comments for Populus
fremontii), which makes them good to use in stream restoration

projects. A few worth mentioning include: sandbar willow 
(S. exigua), yellow willow (S. lutea), and Bebb willow 

(S. bebbiana).

JARED BARNES

© USDA, NRCS, 1995
MIDWESTERN WETLAND FLORA
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Salvia dorrii 

DORR SAGE

Lamiaceae (Mint family)
Appearance

SIZE: 1'–21⁄2' tall and 2'–3' wide.

FORM: Low-rounded shrub.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: To 1" long, oval, silver-gray, aromatic.

FLOWER: Pale blue to purple, 1⁄2" long, in showy 
terminal clusters.

FRUIT: Inconspicuous.

BARK: Scurfy, finely pubescent.

WINTER: Silvery, semi-evergreen.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes; ID, NV, UT, AZ, CA.

ELEVATION: 3,000'–8,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Sandy or rocky.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Full sun; south or west.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal, take care not to overwater.

MAINTENANCE: Can survive without irrigation, needs good
drainage, looks good without pruning.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate to fast.

BEST USE: Accent plant, low hedge.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Bees and butterflies.

Comments
Dorr sage is a marvelous small shrub. It is a true sage (genus
Salvia) and a member of the mint family, which gives it very
aromatic foliage. It forms a tight, low crown of dusky gray-
blue, crinkly foliage that is sometimes lobed. When in bloom,
its purplish blue flowers with gold stamens are stunningly
beautiful and set off the foliage very nicely. This is also a very
drought-tolerant plant that makes an excellent specimen in any
low-water landscape. 

LARRY RUPP
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Sambucus caerulea 

BLUE ELDERBERRY

Caprifoliaceae (Honeysuckle family)

Appearance
SIZE: 6'–10' tall and 5'–8' wide.

FORM: Shrub or small tree. 

ROOTS: Fibrous, spreading.

LEAVES: Pinnately compound, 5–9 leaflets (1"–6" long), 
lanceolate; medium to coarse texture, yellow-green turning

purple to brown in fall.

FLOWER: Small, yellow-white, in flat-topped cymes, 
effective; April–July.

FRUIT: Small blue-black drupes in cymes, juicy, edible, 
effective; September.

BARK: Brown with some red, thin, scaly.

WINTER: Not outstanding.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Riparian; WA to MT, 

south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe,

riparian.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 7.0, deep, moist to dry, 
well-drained, organic.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun to part shade; all, except south at
lower elevations.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–8.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Requires periodic irrigation and 
removal of old stems.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid.

BEST USE: Ornamental shrub, accent or in mass, 
native landscape.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, deer.

Comments
Blue elderberry is a large, semi-riparian, multistemmed shrub

found in the semi-understory of montane forests. It has very
attractive flowers and eye-catching metallic blue berries that

are an excellent food for wildlife, and are used for wine, jellies,
jams, and pies. It is fairly short-lived, but can be rejuvenated

by either cutting to the ground or selectively pruning older
canes. It is probably not the best for low-water landscapes, but

it would work well in naturalized, irrigated, mountain-style
landscapes as a backdrop plant with room to grow. Its relative,

red elderberry (S. racemosa), has red fruit and is native to
higher-elevation sites. 

ROGER KJELGREN
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Shepherdia argentea 

S ILVER BUFFALOBERRY

Elaeagnaceae (Oleaster family)

Appearance
SIZE: 6'–12' tall and 6'–10' wide.

FORM: Tall shrub, thicket-forming.

ROOTS: Suckering.

LEAVES: 2", oblong, entire; medium texture, silver turning
brown in fall.

FLOWER: Inconspicuous.

FRUIT: Small, round, golden or red berry, attractive;
July–August.

BARK: Silver when young; thorny twigs.

WINTER: Much branched.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Streamsides; WA to MT, south to NM
and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–7,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Riparian.

SOIL: Medium to coarse or fine, pH 7.0–8.0, deep, moist, 
well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Infrequent irrigation controls growth, but stray
limbs often need pruning.

GROWTH RATE: Rapid.

BEST USE: Barrier, color contrast, wildlife planting, 
erosion control.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds.

Comments
Silver buffaloberry is a large, suckering mountain shrub that
tolerates a wide range of conditions from wet and heavy to dry
soils. It is quite thorny and uncomfortable to prune. It does
have attractive blue-gray foliage and edible fruit that is good
food for wildlife. Its thorns and rangy, unkempt appearance do
not recommend it for a prominent position in low-water 
landscapes. It would work best in naturalized, low-maintenance
landscapes with minimal traffic. A related species, silverberry
(Elaeagnus commutata), is a medium-large, semiriparian shrub
with larger, heart-shaped leaves that are very silvery 
and attractive. 

CHARLES MANN

CHARLES MANN

CHARLES MANN
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Shepherdia rotundifolia 

ROUNDLEAF BUFFALOBERRY

Elaeagnaceae (Oleaster family)

Appearance
SIZE: 3'–6' tall and 3'–12' wide.

FORM: Shrub.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: Rounded and thick, covered with scales, cupped 
downward, woolly underneath, silvery to olive green.

FLOWER: Gray-green, tiny; May–June.

FRUIT: Small, olive-shaped, scaly, and silvery woolly.

BARK: Green and woolly.

WINTER: Evergreen, stunning.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Hillsides and bases of cliffs; 

northern AZ, southern UT.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper.

SOIL: Rocky, very well drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 5–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Difficult; do not overwater, plant in coarse
soil on slope.

MAINTENANCE: Don’t irrigate, needs excellent drainage, 
do not prune.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Accent plant.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Quail, catbirds, thrashers, bears, 
chipmunks, and ground squirrels eat berries.

Comments
Roundleaf buffaloberry is a showstopping species found in the

Colorado Plateau growing in both clay and rock soil under very
dry conditions. Its evergreen gray-blue foliage forms multiple

clusters of attractive rosettes that are so reflective they can
appear white from a distance. It also has a nicely rounded

crown that is nearly hemispherical and works very well 
cascading down a rocky slope. However, it is very sensitive to
overwatering and can be difficult to establish in the landscape.

Its relative, russet buffaloberry (S. canadensis), grows 5'–10'
tall in open woods where the soil remains fairly moist. It has

attractive leaves and berries.

SUSAN MEYER

ROGER KJELGREN

CHARLES MANN
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Sorbus scopulina

ROCK MOUNTAIN-ASH

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
SIZE: 8'–10' tall and 6'–8' wide.

FORM: Semi-erect shrub, branching from base; small tree, 
or thicket-forming.

ROOTS: Underground suckers, heavy, layering.

LEAVES: 1" leaflets, pinnately compound, serrate; medium 
texture, green turning showy red-orange in fall.

FLOWER: 1⁄4" white flowers in large racemes, 
showy, fragrant; June.

FRUIT: 3"–4" heads of red-orange berries, very showy;
September–November.

BARK: Yellow-brown in youth; dark brown-gray, smooth, 
thin in age.

WINTER: Some showy fruit left on in winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Streamsides, north slopes; WA to MT,
south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 7,000'–9,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, aspen 
forest, mountain brush.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 6.0–7.0, deep, moist, well-drained,
organic. 

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun to part shade; all, north at 
lower elevations.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 2–5.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Requires periodic irrigation, occasional 
pruning of wayward limbs.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Showy shrub or small tree for shade or semishade,
accent, mass in background.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Food for birds, small mammals.

Comments
Rock mountain-ash is a large, multistemmed shrub or small
tree found in semi-understory situations. Its blossoms and fruit
closely resemble those of the cultivated European mountain-
ash (S. aucuparia), but the plant is much smaller. It has 
attractive dark green foliage, but its prime qualities are its large
orange to red fruit clusters and shimmering red fall color. Rock
mountain-ash does well in somewhat moist, partially shaded
situations; thus it would not be the best choice for very low
water use landscapes. It makes an attractive specimen in more
naturalized, irrigated landscapes.

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN
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Symphoricarpos oreophilus 

MOUNTAIN SNOWBERRY

Caprifoliaceae (Honeysuckle family)

Appearance
SIZE: 2'–5' tall and 3'–5' wide.

FORM: Small shrub, nicely shaped.

ROOTS: Stoloniferous, fibrous.

LEAVES: Small, smooth, thin, oval, opposite, sessile; 
fine texture, green or gray-green turning brown in fall. 

FLOWER: 1⁄2", white-pink, small; June–July.

FRUIT: White berrylike drupe, attractive; fall.

BARK: Pubescent.

WINTER: Finely branched twigs.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Rocky meadows, open slopes; 

OR to WY, south to NM and CA.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, riparian. 

SOIL: Medium texture, pH 7.0, moderate depth, moist or dry,
well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Full sun to part shade; all, north at lower
elevations.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal.

MAINTENANCE: Periodic pruning, periodic heavy shearing to
rejuvenate growth.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Specimen or in mass, erosion control.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, rodents, deer browse.

Comments
Mountain snowberry is a semi-understory species in montane

aspen forests that does well in dry shade. It has very pretty,
pink, pendulous spring flowers that turn into clusters of bright

white fruit. Unlike its circumboreal cousin, white snowberry
(S. alba), it does not sucker and spread. It is a very good 

backdrop plant for low-water landscapes with shade. A related
species, canyon snowberry (S. longiflorus), is a more drought-

tolerant shrub with fragrant flowers.

RICHARD SUTTON

CRAIG JOHNSON

SUSAN MEYER
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Yucca harrimaniae 

HARRIMAN YUCC A

Agavaceae (Agave family)

Appearance
SIZE: To 3' tall and wide, blossom spikes to 5' tall.

FORM: Acaulescent, forming small dense clumps of 
1–22 rosettes.

ROOTS: Woody taproot.

LEAVES: Straight, narrow and tapering to a point, thick and
rigid, 1⁄2'–11⁄2' long, pale green.

FLOWER: Cream bell-shaped flower tinged with purple, 
on tall raceme.

FRUIT: Cylindric capsule.

BARK: Succulent.

WINTER: Evergreen.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Well-drained terraces, slopes; NV, UT,
CO, AZ, NM.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, cool
desert shrub, salt desert shrub, sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Sandy, well-drained.

EXPOSURE/ASPECT: Sun; all.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–8.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Normal, take care not to overwater.

MAINTENANCE: Don’t irrigate, don’t prune, provide good
drainage.

GROWTH RATE: Moderate.

BEST USE: Accent or specimen, hot and dry areas.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Birds, small mammals, moths.

Comments
Since the leaves have sharp tips, use yuccas away from 
high-traffic areas such as sidewalks and driveways. Native
Americans and pioneers once used the leaves to make coarse
rope. There are several related species in Utah including: Utah
century plant (Agave utahensis); banana yucca (Y. baccata),
which grows on dry plains and slopes from 4,500' to 8,000' and
has a fat, bananalike fruit and broad stiff leaves; and 
narrowleaf yucca (Y. angustissima), which grows on dry mesas
and slopes from 2,700' to 7,500' and has dry, erect seed pods
and very narrow leaves.

LARRY RUPP

SUSAN MEYER

RICHARD J. SHAW
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Agastache urticifolia

NETTLELEAF GIANT HYSSOP

Lamiaceae (Mint family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Shrublike; multiple upright, leafy stems, 2'–4' tall

and 11⁄2' wide.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Aromatic, green to gray-green, the underside lighter
green and softly hairy, ovate and toothed.

INFLORESCENCE: Spikelike, the sepals green, rose or pale 
purple, the petals white, pink or purple.  Aromatic with a

minty, musky odor.  Blooms June–Aug.

FRUIT: Nutlets.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Widespread in mesic, open places from

foothills to high elevations.  British Columbia south to CA, UT,
and CO.

ELEVATION: 5,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, aspen forests,
meadows, mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Various, well-draining, lean, rocky.

EXPOSURE: Full sun, open sites.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–5.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, seedlings can flower first year.
Transplant with care, large root system resents disturbance.

MAINTENANCE: Generally trouble-free, but requires 
good drainage.

BEST USE: Naturalized open areas, borders.  Butterfly and 
hummingbird gardens, aromatic gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Important forage for honeybees, bumblebees,
native bees, and butterflies.

Comments:
Nettleleaf giant hyssop is a larger member of this genus which

graces moist mountain slopes and semi-understory settings
with its pinkish flowers from spring to early summer.  There

are several other Agastache species worth mentioning:  Cusick
giant hyssop (A. cusickii), with a dwarf, cushion form and 

off-white flowers; hummingbird mint (A. cana), with purple
flowers and a bubble-gum scent; and threadleaf giant hyssop

(A. rupestris), with orangish-pink flowers and a licorice scent.
Both A. cana and A. rupestris are important nectar plants and

are readily available in the trade.

SUSAN MEYER

USU HERBARIUM
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Allium acuminatum

TAPERTIP ONION

Liliaceae (Lily family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Scapose, 8"–12" tall.

ROOTS: Bulb to 4" deep.

LEAVES: 2–4 leaves per stem, withering and deciduous after
fruiting.

INFLORESCENCE: Umbel.  Flowers pink to lavender, blooming
May–June.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: After flowering, through winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry open habitats.  Wide-ranging:
British Columbia to ID and WY, south to CA, NV, UT, AZ.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, pinyon-
juniper, shrub steppe.

SOILS: Dry to mesic, gritty, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–7.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: May take several years for seedlings to
flower.  Seed-grown plants can be moved once they have
developed a small bulb.  Plant bulbs 3"–4" deep.

MAINTENANCE: Generally trouble-free and easy.  Requires dry
summer dormant period.  May self-sow, but not an aggressive
competitor.

BEST USE: Drift or mass plantings in naturalized settings, rock
gardens, xeriscape gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Grazed by bear and elk.  Pollinated by flies,
butterflies, native bees, and honeybees.

Comments
Tapertip onion is edible, and is quite fetching when mixed with
bunchgrasses due to its cluster of pink flowers on an elongated
stem.  Another very appealing species to consider is nodding
onion (A. cernuum), which can form dense stands.  The leaves
are persistent after flowering, unlike other members of the
genus.  Several other species found at similar elevations and in
similar habitats are: Palmer onion (A. biceptrum), Brandegee
onion (A. brandegei), Nevada onion (A. nevadense), and textile
onion (A. textile).

DOUG REYNOLDS

USU HERBARIUM
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Anaphalis margaritacea

PEARLY EVERLAST ING

Asteraceae (Sunflower Family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Multiple stems, erect to ascending, with lots of

short, fine hairs; 6"–30" tall.

ROOTS: Rhizomatous.

LEAVES: Many per stem, alternate, linear to narrowly 
lanceolate, greenish on top, white-hairy on underside.

INFLORESCENCE: Corymbose cyme, the flower heads showy
and crowded.  Male and female flowers on different heads.

Flowers and bracts pearly white.  Blooms July–Aug.

FRUIT: Achene.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Various sites: open, sunny sites in upper

canyons, coniferous woods, disturbed sites.  Widespread in
North America.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parklands, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, meadows, riparian.

SOIL: Variable, well-drained, low fertility.

EXPOSURE: Open, sunny sites to partial shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–8.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, early successional species.

MAINTENANCE: Care-free.  May be short-lived.

BEST USE: Cutting garden, poor soils, naturalized areas.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Utilized by bees and butterflies.

Comments
Pearly everlasting is an appealing, adaptable species when

blooming in the wild.  Additionally, the flowers are attractive
and long-lasting when dried; thus they are commonly used in

dry-flower arrangements.

USU HERBARIUM

USU HERBARIUM

USU HERBARIUM
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Anemone patens

PASQUEFLOWER

Ranunculaceae (Buttercup family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping.  Stems 4"–8" high.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Grayish hairy, basal leaves are trifoliolate with 
dissected leaflets.  Stem leaves are in one whorl.  Foliage is
persistent and remains after flowering.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers are large, showy and solitary, blue,
purple or white.  Blooms in early spring, may rebloom in the
fall.

FRUIT: Produces achenes with silky hairs and an elongate style,
or “shaggy tail.”

DORMANCY PERIOD: Spring ephemeral, semidormant during
summer.  Dormant in winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Various, often on open slopes.  
Wide-ranging: UT, AK,WA, CO, TX.  

ELEVATION: 8,500'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, meadow.

SOIL: Moist or dry, mesic, well-draining.  

EXPOSURE: Sun or partial shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to zone 1.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy to grow, transplant.

MAINTENANCE: Generally trouble-free and easy to care for.
Prefers a moist, well-draining, sunny location.

BEST USE: Understory, semishaded or open slopes, meadow or
prairie gardens, edgings, crocus substitute.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by flies, butterflies, wasps, native
bees, and bumblebees.

Comments
Pasqueflower is a picturesque, early-season plant that blooms
in the understory.  Two other species to consider are cutleaf
anemone (A. multifida), which grows to 30" tall with bicolored
flowers and is found in similar habitats; and desert anemone 
(A. tuberosa), which is found at lower elevations within the salt
desert and mixed desert communities.  These species can
produce compounds which are poisonous or irritating to the
skin.

USU HERBARIUM

SUSAN MEYER

WATER WISE
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Antennaria microphylla

ROSY PUSSYTOES

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE Caespitose, mat-forming, 1"–3" tall.

ROOTS: Stoloniferous.

LEAVES: Oblanceolate to spatulate.  Grayish green.

INFLORESCENCE: Dioecious.  Flowers in congested to open
cymes, white; female flower bracts with rose-colored tips.

Blooms June–Aug.

FRUIT: Achene.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Basal leaves persist throughout winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open plains at mid to high elevations,

canyons to subalpine.

Widespread across North America at high elevations.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
meadows, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, 

rock outcroppings.

SOIL: Moist to dry, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Sun to partial shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 2.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy, spreading, but not aggressive.

MAINTENANCE: Easy to grow, does require good drainage.

BEST USE: Ground cover, rock gardens, small spaces, borders.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Leaves and seeds utilized by birds and small
mammals, grazed by deer.

Comments
Rosy pussytoes is one of the best groundcover options for 

general garden use, as it is fast-spreading from its stolons and
tolerant of light traffic.  Other species which occupy similar

habitats are: common pussytoes (A. parviflora), mat-forming to
6" tall; breaks pussytoes (A. rosulata), a very low-growing

form with hairy, greenish bracts; and mountain pussytoes 
(A. umbrinella), also caespitose to 6" tall.  Additional 

nonstoloniferous species are low pussytoes (A. dimorpha), 2"
tall, drought-tolerant, and common at lower elevations on fine,

silty-loamy soils; and pearly pussytoes (A. anaphaloides),
6"–12" tall, with narrow leaves and white flower bracts, found

at higher elevations.

SUSAN MEYER

USU HERBARIUM
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A. formosa (p. 80)  

A. caerulea (p. 79)

A. flavescens (p. 79)

Aquilegia spp. (4)

COLUMBINE

Ranunculaceae (Buttercup family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Erect, with simple or branching stems, clumping,
6"–40" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a woody base, either simple
or branching.

LEAVES: Mainly basal with reduced, alternate stem leaves.
Trifoliolate in pairs or triads of leaflets, smooth to hairy with
glands.

INFLORESCENCE: Terminal raceme, flowers regular, showy,
one to several per bract.  Petals spurred, 
sepals petaloid.  Colors: white, yellow, blue or red.

FRUIT: Many-seeded follicle.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.  Dies back to basal leaves in
summer.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Various: damp microclimates in desert
canyons, meadows, open woods, rocky slopes, crevices.  Range
various, see individual listings.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–12,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Various, see individual listings.

SOIL: Well-drained, moist in spring, dry in summer.

EXPOSURE: Sun to partial shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–8.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Moderate.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy though often short-lived.  Reseeds itself.
Transplant with care, as taproot is sensitive to disturbance.

MAINTENANCE.  Dies back to basal leaves in summer.
Diseases generally associated with overwatering in midseason:
crown rot, leaf spot, root and crown borers.  Also subject to
leaf miners.

BEST USE: Naturalized woodland, rock gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Important nectar plant for hummingbirds,
butterflies, hawkmoths, native bees, and bumblebees.

Comments
The name “columbine” comes from the Latin word for “dove,”
based on the graceful appearance of the flowers.  The genus
includes a wide variety of choice plants for the understory and 
semishaded sites.  The different species can often hybridize
with one another, and can be somewhat toxic as forage.

WENDY MEE

USU HERBARIUM

USU HERBARIUM
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Aquilegia species listing

Aquilegia caerulea

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLUMBINE

FORM/SIZE: Bushy, 18"–24" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Many blue-green basal leaves, trifoliolate in pairs of
leaflets.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers, one to several per stem.  Sepals
blue to violet, petals white or violet.  Blooms in late spring.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Well-drained, rocky slopes near
streams, moist meadows, open woods.   ID and MT, south to

UT, AZ and NM.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–12,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, aspen forest,
coniferous forest, mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Medium-textured, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Sun or partial shade.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Moderate, prefers cool, moist sites.

COMMENTS: Rocky Mountain columbine is a delightful 
member of the genus with highly variable flower color, light

blue in Colorado and pure white in the Great Basin.
Unfortunately, A. caerulea is generally short-lived in 

cultivation, but is also extremely cold-hardy.

USU HERBARIUM

USU HERBARIUM

Aquilegia flavescens

YELLOW COLUMBINE

FORM/SIZE: Clumping, stems branching, 6"–32" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot with simple or branching woody base.

LEAVES: Many basal leaves, trifoliolate with pairs or triads of
leaflets, blue-green with whitish coating.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers one to several in loose clusters,
erect.  Sepals and petals spurred, yellow to pinkish, the sepals

spreading, the petals smaller.  Blooms June–Aug.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Moist sites, canyons, foothills, 
meadows.  British Columbia and Alberta, south to OR, UT, 

and CO.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, meadow, mountain brush, riparian.

SOIL: Moist.  Medium- to coarse-textured.

EXPOSURE: Sun to partial sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Moderate, prefers moist sites.

COMMENTS: Yellow columbine is another lovely species with a
pale yellow flower that is utilized by birds, particularly 

hummingbirds. Golden columbine (A. chrysantha) is a similar
yellow-flowered species which is more drought-tolerant and

longer blooming.
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Aquilegia species listing

Aquilegia formosa

WESTERN COLUMBINE

FORM/SIZE: Clumping, stems branching, 6"–40" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Mostly basal, trifoliolate with pairs of leaflets, smooth
or with short hairs.  Green with paler undersides.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers usually 2–4 per stem, nodding.
Sepals red or reddish, petals yellow with reddish spurs.
Blooms mid to late spring.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Riparian or moist sites.  Wide ranging:
AK and Yukon, south to CA, NV, UT, MT.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, aspen forest,
mountain brush, shrub steppe, riparian.

SOIL: Moist, medium- to coarse-textured.

EXPOSURE: Sun to partial shade.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Moderate, prefers moist, cooler sites,
especially at lower elevations.

COMMENTS: Western columbine’s bright red flowers with 
yellow trimming attract hummingbirds and wayward hikers.

USU HERBARIUM

SUSAN MEYER

Aquilegia scopulorum

ROCK COLUMBINE

FORM/SIZE: Clumping, stems 2"–18" tall, long- or rough-hairy
or smooth.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Mainly basal, trifoliolate with pairs of leaflets, the leaf
segments crowded and overlapping.  Usually thick and smooth
with a whitish coating.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers one to several per stem, erect.
Sepals blue, petals pale blue or white with spurs the same color
as the sepals.  Blooms June–Aug.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Rocky scree or slopes.  NV, UT.

ELEVATION: 7,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest.

SOIL: Limestone or igneous scree.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium-high.

COMMENTS: Rock columbine is unusual in this genus because
it grows in full sun and is more drought-tolerant than most.  It
is also an excellent rock garden choice due to its small, tight
form.
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Arenaria macradenia

SHRUBBY SANDWORT

Caryophyllaceae (Pink family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Subshrub, 5"–18" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot, with a woody base.

LEAVES: Mainly on the stem, opposite, in 4–9 pairs, pungent,
linear, needlelike.

INFLORESCENCE: Open cyme, 3- to many-flowered, equaling
1⁄3 of the plant height.  Sepals green, petals white.  

Blooms April–July.

FRUIT: Capsule with wingless seed.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter evergreen.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Multiple: desert to alpine meadows.

UT, CA, NV, AZ.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parklands, aspen forest,
coniferous forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, 

rock outcropping, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, dry to mesic.

EXPOSURE: Open to partial sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Fully hardy.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy, can take two years to flower.

MAINTENANCE: Hardy, water only until established.

BEST USE: Rock gardens, sandy sites, dry perennial beds.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by flies, butterflies, and 
native bees.

Comments
Shrubby sandwort has a very nice form with starlike flowers

and evergreen, needlelike foliage.  It is found in very sandy or
well-drained soils (the genus name Arenaria is Latin for
“sand”).  Another similar subshrub species to consider is

bluntleaf sandwort (A. lateriflora), which is wide-ranging
across North America and inhabits semishaded, dry to mesic

sites at mid to high elevations.  Fendler sandwort (A. fendleri)
is a low-growing, highly variable species with a very broad

ecological distribution.  Other more caespitose species to 
consider are head sandwort (A. congesta), with a compact, 

congested, capitate inflorescence; hooker sandwort 
(A. hookeri), a very compact cushion-former to 2" tall; and

Nuttall sandwort (A. nuttallii), a mat-former adapted 
to shifting slopes.

SUSAN MEYER
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Argemone munita

ARMED PRICKLY POPPY

Papaveraceae (Poppy family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Robust, moderately branched, erect, purplish in
color, thistlelike, 15"–40" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot.

LEAVES: Prickly, alternate, sessile, stem leaves with uneven
prickles on veins and interveinal areas.  Oblanceolate to 
obovate, lobed.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers large, showy, and solitary.  Sepal
horns are very prickly.  Petals are large, white.  Stigmas are
purple, stamens yellow.  Blooms June–September.

FRUIT: Capsule.  Numerous seeds.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Foothills and canyons, dry, disturbed
sites.  CA, NV, UT, AZ, NM.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–7,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, salt
desert shrub, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, well draining.

EXPOSURE: Sun, open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range and elevation indicate hardiness,
may not be fully cold-hardy.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Water sparingly, only until established.

MAINTENANCE: Minimal requirements.  Can be clipped back.

BEST USE: Ornamental; dry, hot, tough sites.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees, honeybees, and
butterflies.

Comments
Armed prickly poppy is a tough plant that adds a bright splash
of color to the inhospitable habitats in which it is found.  It is
understandably referred to as “cowboy’s fried eggs.” The
foliage is very prickly and does not lend itself to cut-flower
use.  It produces a yellow/orange latex when broken.

ROGER KJELGREN

USU HERBARIUM
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Arnica cordifolia

HEARTLEAF ARNIC A

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Stems solitary, simple or branching, erect or

ascending, 6"–16" tall.  Sparsely hairy.

ROOTS: Slender, rhizomatous.

LEAVES: Basal and on the stem, heart-shaped.  Basal leaves
smaller, withering in fruit.  Stem leaves opposite, 

largest leaves at midstem.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower heads generally solitary.  Subtending
bracts lanceolate to oblong, densely hairy.  Ray flowers 10–15

per head, yellow; multiple disk florets, yellow.  
Blooms June–Aug.

FRUIT: Achene with short, white hairs.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Spring ephemeral, summer–winter 
dormant.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open to shaded sites, woodlands and

slopes.  AK to MI, south to CA, UT, AZ, NM, and NE.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–12,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadow.

SOIL: Various, meadow soils to rocky soils.

EXPOSURE: Shaded sites at lower elevations, open sites at 
higher elevations.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy.

MAINTENANCE: Minimal requirements, provide shade 
at lower elevations.

BEST USE: Naturalized woodland, meadows, shaded sites.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by flies, butterflies, native bees,
and bumblebees.

Comments
Heartleaf arnica provides cheery color in shaded sites in the

spring, and it spreads abundantly in burned areas.  Other
Arnica species within the same habitat and range often

hybridize.  It can also produce nonfertilized (apomictic) seed
that comes true from the parent.

DAVID WILDERMAN

SUSAN MEYER
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Artemisia frigida

FRINGED SAGEBRUSH

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Mat-forming, subshrub, 2"–18" tall.  Flowering
stems ascend from prostrate, woody bases.  Densely hairy, 
silvery throughout, aromatic.

ROOTS: Taproot.

LEAVES: Basal and on the stem, crowded at base, finely divided,
the segments linear, white-hairy.  Silvery green.

INFLORESCENCE: Paniculate or racemose.  Subtending bracts
in two series, long-hairy.  Flower heads round, flowers yellow
or tinged with red.  Wind-pollinated.  Blooms June–Sept.  

FRUIT: Achene.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Plains, foothills, windswept ridges.  AK
to Quebec, south to UT, AZ and KS.

ELEVATION: 3,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, rock
outcropping, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub,
sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Fine to sandy or rocky, well-draining, dry.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Culture and Management

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–6.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy, fairly quick.

MAINTENANCE: Cool-season grower.  Competitive with 
grasses, increases under grazing pressure, tolerates
pruning/mowing.

BEST USE: Ornamental ground cover, wildlife forage, steep
slope stabilization.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Important winter forage for elk and deer.
Utilized by birds.

Comments
Fringed sagebrush is a tough subshrub with feathery, fragrant
foliage, which makes it one of the most appealingly scented
sages.  Native Americans utilized it for a variety of purposes,
including ceremonial smudges.  It is very short-lived under
high-water conditions.

WENDY MEE

WENDY MEE

WENDY MEE
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Artemisia ludoviciana

PRAIR IE SAGE

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: One to several stems, erect, slender, simple or

branching above, 8"–39" tall.  Colony-forming.

ROOTS: Rhizomatous.

LEAVES: Mainly on the stem, alternate, simple, linear to 
lanceolate, margins entire or toothed or lobed towards the apex.

Green on upper surface, white-hairy underneath.

INFLORESCENCE: Spicate or dense leafy panicle.  Multiple
flower heads subtended by two series of bracts.  Flowers small,

radiate, yellow.  Wind-pollinated.  Blooms July–Oct.

FRUIT: Achene.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Multiple habitats, widespread:  British
Columbia to Ontario, south to CA, UT, AZ, NM, TX, and IN.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, aspen forest,
meadow, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, rock outcropping,

shrub steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Various.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, spreading.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived, warm-season grower.  Not overly
competitive with other species.  May need to keep contained.

BEST USE: Erosion control, nurse plant, ground cover.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Fall and winter forage, cover.

Comments
Prairie sage is a widespread, attractive, spreading ground cover
that works nicely in a grass/forb mixture for naturalized areas.
It can be aggressive in a well-watered garden.  It was utilized
by Native Americans for ceremonial and cleansing purposes.

Several cultivars are available in the trade.

WENDY MEE
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Asclepias tuberosa

BUTTERFLY WEED

Asclepiadaceae (Milkweed family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clustered, stout stems, 1'–3' tall, branching only at
inflorescence.

ROOTS: Tuberous.

LEAVES: Narrowly lanceolate; rich, glossy green.

INFLORESCENCE: Terminal cyme.  Flowers large, orange, 
red-orange, yellow.  Blooms in summer.

FRUIT: Follicle, seed with tuft of hair.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Upland woods, sandy sites.
MN and MI to CO, UT, AZ, TX, and Mexico.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–7,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, pinyon-
juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Sandy, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Sun, part shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High, requires some water during
summer.

ESTABLISHMENT: Roots easily damaged, infected; best 
transplanted from container.

MAINTENANCE: Let die back naturally after flowering; 
continues to store food in roots. Susceptible to crown rot in wet
soils.  Doesn’t require dividing.

BEST USE: Border, naturalized garden, rock or meadow garden,
summer accent, butterfly garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bumblebees, honeybees, native
bees, wasps, and butterflies.  Very important for monarch 
butterfly caterpillars.

Comments
Butterfly weed provides bright summer color when little else is
blooming, and is extremely attractive to butterflies.  It was a
very important Native American medicinal plant.  As with
other species in the milkweed family, it has a characteristic
milky sap which is toxic to livestock.  Flowers temporarily
“trap” insects for pollination.  A related species, spider 
milkweed (A. asperula), is a more western species and 
produces very interesting, almost garish white and red flowers.
At one point the down from the seeds was used in parachute
production.

SUSAN MEYER
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A. engelmannii (p. 88)

A. glaucodes var. glaucodes (p. 88)

Aster spp. (3)

ASTER

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Stems decumbent to ascending or erect, simple or

branched, 1"–36".

ROOTS: Rhizomatous or subrhizomatous.

LEAVES: Alternate, simple, sessile or petiolate, lance-oblong,
spatulate.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower heads few to several in corymbose
clusters, subtending bracts overlapping.  Ray flowers blue, 

purple, pink or white.  Disk flowers yellow, or tinged with red
or purple.  Generally blooms in fall.

FRUIT: Achene.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Various: valleys to subalpine.  

See individual listings.

ELEVATION: Various: 4,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Various, see individual listings.

SOIL: Various, dry to mesic.  See individual listings.  

EXPOSURE: Full to partial sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Ranges indicate cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.  Studies indicate that moisture
during the spring and flowering period is the most critical.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy, fairly quick.  Transplants well in 
spring or fall.

MAINTENANCE: Spreads out from center, the center eventually
dying.  Divide every four to five years.  Tip pruning in spring
limits legginess.  Dead-head to avoid self-sowing.  Diseases:

leaf spot, rusts, mildew (especially on bottom leaves).

BEST USE: Good for fall color, borders, meadow gardens, 
butterfly gardens, soil stabilization.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Fall nectar source, important for many
insects.  Food plant for butterfly larvae.  Pollinated by 

butterflies, wasps, native bees, honeybees, and bumblebees.
Seeds and leaves utilized by birds and small mammals, may be 

lightly grazed.

Comments
Asters provide nice fall color at a time when gardens are losing
their color, and are especially suited to naturalized settings due

to their spreading nature.  Some species, such as Pacific aster
(A. chilensis), can be aggressive to the point of being weedy

and should either be avoided or used in contained, 
small spaces.

WENDY MEE

USU HERBARIUM
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Aster species listing

Aster engelmannii

ENGELMANN ASTER

FORM/SIZE: Spreading, stems 8"–60" tall.

ROOTS: Rhizomatous.

LEAVES: Alternate, elliptic to lanceolate, entire.  Largest leaves
at midstem, lower leaves reducing to scales.

INFLORESCENCE: Corymbose or conic, one to many heads.
Bracts overlapping.  Ray flowers white, drying to pink.
Multiple yellow disk flowers.  Blooms July–Sept.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Canyons, meadows and woodlands.
British Columbia and Alberta, south to NV, UT, and CO.

ELEVATION: 6,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, mountain brush.

SOIL: Various, mesic.

EXPOSURE: Full to partial sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

USU HERBARIUM

USU HERBARIUM

Aster glaucodes var. glaucodes

BLUELEAF ASTER

FORM/SIZE: Spreading, stems 4"–27".

ROOTS: Rhizomatous.

LEAVES: Lance-oblong to elliptic; sessile and clasping.  Lower
leaves lacking during flowering, glaucous.

INFLORESCENCE: Corymbose, bracts overlapping, pinkish or
purplish.  Rays white or pink.  Blooms July–Oct.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Calcareous substrates at high 
elevations, saline seeps at lower elevations.  ID and WY, south
to UT, AZ and CO.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, mountain brush,
cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Calcareous, saline, mesic sites.

EXPOSURE: Full to partial sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Studies recommend 12"–16" of 
moisture per year.

COMMENTS: Blueleaf aster starts spreading regrowth early,
providing forage for wildlife.
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Aster species listing

Aster scopulorum

CRAG ASTER

FORM/SIZE: Short, 11⁄2"–43⁄4" tall.  Stems with long, 
shaggy hairs.

ROOTS: Subrhizomatous with taproot that evolves into a
branching woody base.

LEAVES: Overlapping, elliptic to oblong or linear, rough-hairy.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower heads solitary, pedunculate.
Subtending bracts overlapping, with prominent midveins,

greenish.  Rays blue or purple.  Blooms April–June. 
With hairy achenes.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys and foothills.  OR to MT, south
to CA, NV, and UT.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Shrub steppe.

SOIL: Coarse, rocky, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Crag aster derives its name from a habit of 
growing in extremely dry, difficult areas.  It has lovely, unusual

purple flowers.

USU HERBARIUM
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A. calycosus (p. 91)

A. spatulatus (p. 94)

A. utahensis (p. 94)

Astragalus spp. (8)

MILKVETCH

Fabaceae (Legume family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Various; prostrate to erect, clumping habit, with or
without stems, to 12" tall.  See individual species listings.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Alternate, odd-pinnate, trifoliolate or simple, silver to
dark green, hairy or smooth on top.

INFLORESCENCE: Axillary racemes, flowers butterflylike with
banner, wings, and keel, subtended by a single bract, lavender,
pink-purple, yellowish or white.

FRUIT: Pod, various sizes and shapes, some inflated.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Various, widespread: valleys, foothills,
meadows.  See individual species listings.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: See individual species listings.

SOIL: Various; generally well-drained, gritty, dry sites.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Ranges indicate cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Moderate rate.  Long-lived once fully 
established.  Seedling vigor is low.  Difficult to transplant.

MAINTENANCE: Xeric conditions, do not overwater.

BEST USE: Xeric gardens, scree or rock gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Larval hosts for butterflies.  Pollinated by
native bees and bumblebees.  Seeds utilized by birds, small
mammals, insects.

Comments
This is a very large genus and the species listed are just a 
sampling of the different forms, and are limited to those
species which are relatively widespread throughout much of
Utah and which are somewhat available in the trade.  As
legumes, they fix the important nutrient nitrogen.  Many
species are poisonous to cattle; hence the common name
“locoweed.”

SUSAN MEYER

BILL VARGA

SUSAN MEYER
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Astragalus species listing

Astragalus argophyllus

S ILVERLEAF MILKVETCH

FORM/SIZE: Three varieties.  With or without stems.  Stems, if
present, are prostate to 4" long, 1⁄2"–5" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot and superficial branching woody base.

LEAVES: Odd-pinnate, leaflets elliptic to obovate, hairy.

INFLORESCENCE: Raceme 1- to 6-flowered, flowers ascending
at fruiting, pink purple.  Blooms May–Aug.

FRUIT: Pod, ascending, rough-hairy.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys to mountains, riparian, 
meadows, parklands.  ID, UT, WY, CO.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, mountain brush, shrub steppe, riparian.

SOIL: Various.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Silverleaf milkvetch is a prostrate, widely 
adaptable plant that forms whitish mounds and has interesting

tubular flowers with a purplish cast.

USU HERBARIUM

SUSAN MEYER
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Astragalus calycosus

TORREY MILKVETCH

FORM/SIZE: Prostrate, without stems, 3" tall and 5" wide.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Pinnate, silvery-chalky, oblanceolate or elliptic.

INFLORESCENCE: Racemes 1- to 8-flowered.  Flowers small,
ascending in fruit.  Varicolored: yellowish to shades of pink

and purple, with some white.   Blooms in June.

FRUIT: Pods, ascending, sessile, narrowly oblong, curved, hairy.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Widespread: valleys to woodlands.  UT,
CA, ID, NV, WY, AZ.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, pinyon-juniper, 
cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, dry.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS:  Torrey milkvetch grows in a tight, cute, silvery-
leaved ball that is adorned with trumpet-shaped flowers with

purple tips and white centers.  It has a short blooming period,
but the leaves and form of the plant are attractive enough that it

is highly pleasant even when not in bloom.
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Astragalus species listing

Astragalus detritalis

DEBRIS MILKVETCH

FORM/SIZE: Stemless, 12" tall and 10" wide, hairy.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Oblanceolate to linear, spinulose-tipped, silvery hairy.

INFLORESCENCE: Huge racemes, 2- to 8-flowered, stunning
vibrant magenta.  Blooms May–June.    

FRUIT: Pods, ascending, mottled, rough-hairy.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Shale, clay, drylands.  Uinta Basin
endemic.

ELEVATION: 5,500'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry shale, clay.

EXPOSURE: Open, full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Debris milkvetch and a related species, dinosaur
milkvetch (A. saurinus), are endemic to the Uinta basin. A.
detritalis grows in a lovely clumping formation, and the beauti-
ful, blue-tinged purple flowers give it an extremely pleasing
touch. A. saurinus in particular is one of the most beautiful in
the genus.  It has bicolored flowers of pink-purple with white
wing tips and is found on substrates high in selenium.

ROCKY MTN. RARE PLANTS

USU HERBARIUM

ROCKY MTN. RARE PLANTS

Astragalus kentrophytya

PRICKLY MILKVETCH

FORM/SIZE: Mat-forming to erect, with creeping, stolonlike
stems, 3"–4" tall and 6" wide.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Linear to narrowly elliptic, 3–9 leaflets, prickly.

INFLORESCENCE: Racemes, 1- to 3-flowered, declining.
Pink-purple, whitish, yellowish or purple tinged.  Blooms in
summer, June–September.

FRUIT: Pod, declined or spreading, sessile, elliptic, 
lance-acuminate, curved, hairy.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry prairies, meadows, barrens and
ridgetops.  Wide-ranging: British Columbia to Manitoba, south
to CA, UT, and NM.

ELEVATION: (4 varieties) 3,000'–12,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, rock outcropping,
salt desert shrub, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, clay-sand, gravel, volcanic ash.

EXPOSURE: Open, exposed.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Prickly milkvetch has a beautiful, appealingly
compact form, with luminescent purple flowers that grow close
to the body of the plant.  It is wide-ranging and adaptable, and
is an excellent choice for gardens that desire a distinctive note.
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Astragalus species listing

Astragalus mollissimus

WOOLLY LOCOWEED

FORM/SIZE: Without stems, 2"–18" tall, hairy, stipulate.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Odd-pinnate, leaflets densely woolly-hairy.

INFLORESCENCE: Raceme, 7- to 20-flowered, ascending in
fruit.  Pink-purple.  Blooms March–June.

FRUIT: Descending, sessile, ovoid, curved, densely hairy.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Desert to foothills.  WY and NE, south
to NV, UT, TX, and Mexico.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, salt
desert shrub, cool desert shrub, sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, dry.

EXPOSURE: Open, full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Woolly locoweed is one of the earliest to flower
of the genus and has attractive blue-silver foliage and graceful

compound leaves, but it is very poisonous to livestock.

SUSAN MEYER

DOUG REYNOLDS
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Astragalus purshii

PURSH MILKVETCH

FORM/SIZE: Flat rosettes, stemless, 2" tall and 4" wide.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base, 
10" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Pinnate, whitish, densely hairy.

INFLORESCENCE: Raceme, 1- to 7-flowered, ascending, white,
yellow-white or pink-purple.  Blooms May–June.

FRUIT: Pod, ascending, sessile, ovoid, curved.  Covered with
shaggy, long hairs.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys and foothills.  WA to Alberta
and Saskatchewan, south to CA, NV, UT, CO, and SD.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–7,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Medium- to coarse-textured.

EXPOSURE: Open, shade-intolerant.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High. 10"–20" annual precipitation.

COMMENTS: Pursh milkvetch is a good rock garden choice that
is very cold-hardy and has a low-growing habit similar 

to A. utahensis.
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Astragalus species listing

Astragalus spatulatus

DRAB A MILKVETCH

FORM/SIZE: Mat-forming, short-stemmed, 4" tall and 8" wide.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Simple, silky-hairy, silvery.

INFLORESCENCE: Raceme, 1- to 11-flowered, ascending, 
pink-purple to pale yellow-white.

Blooms May–June.

FRUIT: Pod, erect, sessile, lanceolate and rough-hairy.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys and canyons, exposed ridges.
Alberta and Saskatchewan, south to ID, UT, CO, and NE.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–8,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, rock outcropping,
shrub steppe, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Rocky, shallow.

EXPOSURE: Open, exposed.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Draba milkvetch is an excellent choice for rock
gardens, as it thrives in well-drained soil. It also has a tight,
thick form, making it a choice specimen for a ground cover.

SUSAN MEYER
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Astragalus utahensis

UTAH MILKVETCH

FORM/SIZE: Short-stemmed, mat-forming, 4" tall and 8" wide.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a braching woody base.

LEAVES: Pinnate, obovate to ovate.  Densely hairy, light 
gray-silver color.

INFLORESCENCE: Raceme, 2- to 8-flowered, ascending, large,
pink-purple.  Blooms April–May.

FRUIT: Pod, ascending, sessile, covered with long, shaggy, 
cottony hairs.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Foothills, lake terraces.  UT, ID, NV.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub
steppe, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, dry.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Utah milkvetch is one of the most attractive
members of the genus, with an eye-catching combination of
bright purple-pink flowers and almost white foliage.
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Balsamorhiza sagittata

ARROWLEAF BALSAMROOT

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping, basal vegetation, flowering stems 

generally leafless, 6"–32" tall.

ROOTS: Thick taproot, 18" minimum rooting depth.

LEAVES: Mostly basal, pinnatifid, bractlike along stems.
Sagittate, entire.

INFLORESCENCE: Solitary flower heads subtended by series of
bracts.  Ray flowers yellow, disk flowers yellow.  

Blooms in spring.

FRUIT: Compressed achene.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Summer–winter.  

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys, foothills and canyons.  British

Columbia to MT and SD, south to CA, NV, UT, and CO.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Various; fine- to coarse-textured, pH 6.3–8.6, deep, dry to
mesic, well-drained.

EXPOSURE: Open, full sun, semi-shade-tolerant with 
southern aspect.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS: Fully cold-hardy.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium-high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow, but very long-lived once established.
Medium seedling vigor.  Taproot resents disturbance.  

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived, subject to herbivory.  Not tolerant
of salts or saturated soils for extended periods.  Avoid watering

after flowering.

BEST USE: Revegetation, restoration, soil stabilization, 
dryland garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Medium grazing palatability; forage for
insects, birds.  Pollinated by flies, butterflies, and native bees.

Comments
Arrowleaf balsamroot is a significant shrub steppe species that

covers large areas and is striking en masse.  It hybridizes easily
within the genus.  Two other species worth mentioning are

Hooker balsamroot (B. hookeri) and cutleaf balsamroot 
(B. macrophylla), both with smaller, compound leaves.  

DOUG REYNOLDS

SUSAN MEYER

USU HERBARIUM
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Calochortus nuttallii

SEGO LILY

Liliaceae (Lily family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Erect, stems 3"–19" tall.

ROOTS: Deep bulbs.

LEAVES: 3, alternate.  Bracts subopposite.

INFLORESCENCE: 1- to 5-flowered, umbellate or racemose
cluster.  Sepals lanceolate to ovate, greenish, purplish outside,
pale within, blotched with yellow or purple above base.  Petals
white, cream or lavender, the base with shield-shaped gland in
field of yellow, bordered by crescent blotch of purple.  Blooms
May–June.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter, summer.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Foothills and canyons, dry areas.  ID to
ND, south to NV, UT, AZ, NM, and NE.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, aspen forest, mountain brush,
pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert
shrub.

SOIL: Various, dry, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow, takes several years to flower.

MAINTENANCE: Requires dry period after flowering.

BEST USE: Dry meadow planting.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by flies, wasps, and native bees.

Comments
Sego lily has an elegant beauty that makes it striking as the
Utah state flower.  A meadow with a full complement of sego
liles in springtime bloom is an unforgettable sight.  However, it
may not bloom every year, and is a challenge to grow due to its
erratic germination, but it is well worth the effort when it 
succeeds.

BILL VARGA
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Calylophus lavandulifolius

PUCKERED SUNDROPS

Onagraceae (Evening-primrose family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Mounding, spreading.  Stems decumbent to erect,

7" tall and 10" wide, covered with long hairs.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: On the stem, alternate, linear to oblanceolate.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers solitary, borne from axils along
stem.  Have long tubes and tufted yellow petals.  

Blooms May–August.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys, foothills.  NV, UT and AZ, east

to TX, north to WY and SD.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, pinyon
juniper, salt desert shrub, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, well-draining, dry.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy, quickly spreading.

MAINTENANCE: Easy, adaptable.

BEST USE: Borders, ground covers, summer color accent.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by moths and native bees.

Comments
Puckered sundrops is a species with a prolific flowering habit,

with flowers starting in spring and lasting through the summer.
The evening-primrose-like flowers open to an electric yellow at

night and fade to an orange, red-orange, or lavender as they
close during the day.  It is adaptable to many sites.

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER
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Camassia quamash

BLUE CAMAS

Liliaceae (Lily family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Erect; leafless flowering stems 12"–27" tall.  Basal
leaves only.

ROOTS: Squat bulbs, 10" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Basal, flat, linear, shorter than flowering stems.

INFLORESCENCE: Several to many flowers in bracteate raceme.
Blooms May–June.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Summer/winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Meadows, grassy slopes, foothills, and
canyons.  British Columbia and Alberta, south to CA, UT, and
WY.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Aspen forest, meadows, shrub steppe,
mountain brush.

SOIL: Various, fine- to coarse-textured.  Moist in spring, dry in
summer.  Requires a more neutral and fertile soil.

EXPOSURE: Sun to partial shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Cold-hardy to –28°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow, medium seedling vigor.  Takes four to
five years to bloom.  Move or plant mature bulbs in the fall.

MAINTENANCE: Requires moist spring, dry summer.  Not 
tolerant of calcium carbonate or salts.  Medium tolerance to 
saturated soils.

BEST USE: Naturalized meadows, grassy areas; plant in groups.
Accent near water.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees and butterflies.

Comments
Blue camas has stunningly beautiful, sharply defined indigo
flowers with yellow stamens clustered on the ends of drawn-
out stems, which form an appealing contrast to the smooth,
upright basal leaves.  It is well worth the effort to grow.  Its
edible bulbs were a primary food source for Native Americans.  

BILL VARGA

DOUG REYNOLDS

WENDY MEE
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Campanula rotundifolia

SCOTCH BLUEBELL

Campanulaceae (Bellflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Spreading, one to several stems, decumbent to

ascending or erect, 4"–20" tall.

ROOTS: Slender rhizome or taproot that evolves into a 
branching woody base.

LEAVES: Dimorphic, mainly on the stem.  Lower leaves broad, 
petiolate, cordate-ovate to elliptic.  Upper leaves reduced, 

linear, entire or with serrate-rough margins.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers solitary, erect or ascending, bell-
shaped.  Blue-purple.  Blooms July–August.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Canyons to alpine; rocky slopes,

crevices, sandy shores.  Widespread, circumboreal.

ELEVATION: 7,500'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows.

SOIL: Moist to dry.

EXPOSURE: Sun to light shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Cold-hardy, may be sensitive to high tem-

peratures at lower elevations.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy.

MAINTENANCE: Basically care-free.

BEST USE: Rock, scree gardens, naturalized areas.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees and bumblebees.

Comments
Scotch bluebell is a delicate, lovely plant with lavender blue

flowers scattered along an extended stem.  It is adapted to 
well-drained soils and would do well in a rock garden.

Another similar species is Parry bellflower (C. parryi), which
differs in that its leaves are mainly basal and its flowers may

be blue or white.  It prefers wet meadow sites.

USU HERBARIUM
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C. chromosa (p. 101)

C. miniata (p. 103)

C. scabrida (p. 103)

Castilleja spp. (6)

PAINTBRUSH

Scrophulariaceae (Figwort family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Stems several, clustered, erect or decumbent, 
simple or branched, 3"–31" tall.  Short to long, roughly hairy.

ROOTS: Hemiparasitic, attaches to other plants by haustoria.
Woody root crown.

LEAVES: All on the stem, alternate, sessile, entire or pinnate, lin-
ear to lanceolate.

INFLORESCENCE: Terminal spikes with prominent, showy, 
variously colored bracts (yellow, orange, red, pink, white).
Flowers narrowly tubular, bilabiate, cream or green.  Blooms
late spring–summer.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Late summer; goes dormant after 
flowering.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys and foothills.  Throughout the
dryland west.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: See individual species listings.

SOIL: Dry, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open, full sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Cold hardiness is indicated by range.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Difficult.  Requires water first year.

MAINTENANCE: Has a hemiparasitic relationship with other
plants, often associated with sagebrush.  Needs help with water
uptake.  Sensitive to drought until established.

BEST USE: Naturalized dryland areas with native host species.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Important browse.  Larval food for 
checkerspot butterflies.  Pollinated by butterflies,  bumblebees,
and native bees.  Species with red-colored bracts are also polli-
nated by hummingbirds.

Comments
Paintbrush is a genus with freely hybridizing species, most of
which are beautiful and well worth the effort to establish.
However, species in this genus are hemiparasitic and require a
host plant, so they should be seeded or planted with either a
bunchgrass or a sagebrush.

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER

USU HERBARIUM
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Castilleja species listing

Castilleja angustifolia

NARROWLEAF PAINTBRUSH

FORM/SIZE: Stems clustered, 2"–13" tall, erect, 
long- to rough-hairy.

LEAVES: Alternate, linear to lanceolate, lower leaves entire,
upper leaves with one to two pairs of lateral lobes.

INFLORESCENCE: Spike, hairy.  Bracts lanceolate, yellow,
orange, white, pink-purple.  Blooms May–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys and foothills.  UT, NV, ID, WY,
OR, MT.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, 
shrub steppe. 

SOIL: Dry, well-drained.

EXPOSURE: Open, full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Narrowleaf paintbrush is an interesting and 
adaptable species from the foothills to the montane zone, and is

highly variable in terms of flower color. 

USU HERBARIUM
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Castilleja chromosa

DESERT PAINTBRUSH

FORM/SIZE: Compact, stems clustered, ascending to erect,
4"–22" tall.  Short, rough-hairy.

LEAVES: Alternate.  Lower leaves linear-lanceolate, entire.
Upper leaves with one to three pairs of lateral lobes.

INFLORESCENCE: Spike, hairy.  Bracts bright red to orange-red.
Blooms April–June.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys and foothills, drylands.
Widespread: UT, AZ, NM, CO, north to WY, west to OR, 

CA, and NV.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, shrub steppe, cool desert
shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, well-drained.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Desert paintbrush has striking flowers, and adds a
splash of color long into the season in habitats with 

little other color. 
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Castilleja species listing

Castilleja flava

YELLOW PAINTBRUSH

FORM/SIZE: Several clustered stems, erect to ascending, 
branching above, 3"–16" tall.  Short-hairy or smooth.

LEAVES: Alternate, linear.  Lower leaves entire, upper leaves
with one pair of lateral lobes.

INFLORESCENCE: Compact spike.  Bracts lanceolate, yellow,
sometimes reddish.  Blooms June–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys to foothills.  UT, CO, WY, NV,
ID, OR.

ELEVATION: 6,500'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Coniferous forest, aspen forest,
mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Dry, well-drained.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Yellow paintbrush is a bit more nondescript than
its cousins, but its yellow flowers do offer a nice contrast to
other paintbrushes.  It closely resembles Cusick Indian 
paintbrush (C. cusickii) from southern Idaho.

USU HERBARIUM
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Castilleja linariifolia

WYOMING PAINTBRUSH

FORM/SIZE: Stems simple or branched, 7"–31" tall.  Short-hairy
or smooth.

LEAVES: Alternate, linear, entire.

INFLORESCENCE: Spike.  Bracts 3-lobed, bright red, scarlet.
Blooms June–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys and foothills.  UT, AZ, NM,
CA, OR, ID, MT.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, aspen forest, mountain brush,
shrub steppe.

SOIL: Dry, well-drained.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Wyoming paintbrush has small, fine-textured
leaves heavily scattered along lovely, reddish branches which
are topped by wispy red flowers.  It does best in open areas,
and works as an excellent accent to native gardens.
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Castilleja species listing

Castilleja miniata

SC ARLET PAINTBRUSH

FORM/SIZE: Few stems, erect or ascending, branching above,
woody below, 12"–27" tall.

LEAVES: Alternate, lanceolate, entire, or upper leaves lobed.

INFLORESCENCE: Conspicuous terminal spike.  Bracts scarlet,
bright red or crimson; lanceolate with one to two pairs of

divided lobes.   Blooms July–September.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Meadows, along streams and lakes.
AK, south to UT, NM, AZ, and CA.

ELEVATION: 5,500'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, meadow,
mountain brush, riparian.

SOIL: Various, dry to moist, often among rocks.

EXPOSURE: Open, full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Scarlet paintbrush is a lovely plant with rich
green leaves that shade to red, and gorgeous scarlet flowers

that will stand out wherever it is planted.  It has a longer 
growing season that extends into the fall when little else is in

bloom, making it stand out even more.

USU HERBARIUM

SUSAN MEYER

Castilleja scabrida

EASTWOOD PAINTBRUSH

FORM/SIZE: Several stems branching from a woody taproot,
erect to decumbent, 2"–8" tall.  Gray-hairy.

LEAVES: Alternate, linear to lanceolate, the upper leaves deeply
3- to 5-lobed.

INFLORESCENCE: Spike, conspicuous.  Bracts deeply lobed,
bright red or orange-red.  Blooms April–June.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry, rocky sites, sandstone formations.
UT, CO, NM.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–8,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, meadow brush, 
pinyon-juniper.

SOIL: Dry, sandy or rocky, sandstone.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Eastwood paintbrush is the most vivid of the
Castilleja genus, its flowers so rich a red that they look as if

they were on fire.  Due to its small form, it would work well in
a rock garden with a suitable host.  It is limited to the 

Colorado Plateau.
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Chaenactis douglasii

DUSTY MAIDEN

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Erect, white woolly-hairy, 2"–20" tall.   Biennial or
short-lived perennial.

ROOTS: Taproot, 10" minimum rooting depth.

LEAVES: Alternate, mainly basal, 1–3 pinnatifid, woolly or
smooth.

INFLORESCENCE: Single or multiple heads in corymbose cyme.
Subtending bracts glandular to woolly-hairy, oblong to linear.
Disk flowers  pink or white.  Blooms May–September.

FRUIT: Achene, hairy.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Lowlands to subalpine.  Widespread
and variable.  British Columbia to MT, south to CA, UT, AZ,
and CO.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe,
cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub. 

SOIL: Dry, sandy or rocky, coarse- to medium-textured, neutral
pH.

EXPOSURE: Open sites to partial shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –38°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Biennial, blooms second year.  Self-sows
replacements.

MAINTENANCE: Short-lived, allow to self-sow.  Adaptable,
care-free.  Not tolerant of calcium carbonate, salts, or saturated
soils.

BEST USE: Open meadow gardens, naturalized borders, dryland
gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Browsed, utilized by butterflies.

Comments
Dusty maiden is a very distinctive plant, due to its tightly 
clustered heads of white flowers with salmon pink accents,
which make it look like something out of Alice in Wonderland;
however, it is somewhat short-lived.

USU HERBARIUM
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Clematis hirsutissima

LION’S BEARD

Ranunculaceae (Buttercup family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Erect, nonclimbing.  Stems simple or branched,

8"–28" tall.  Covered with long hairs.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Alternate, 2–6 pairs, pinnately compound.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers solitary, urn- or bell-shaped.   Sepals
4, brownish purple, tips reflexed back.  Petals lacking.  Blooms

May–July.

FRUIT: Long, downy-tailed achene.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: In multiple habitats, communities.

Widespread:  British Columbia to MT, south to OR, 
UT, and CO.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Moist, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Sun, part shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to zone 1.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow.  Roots resent disturbance.  Best when
sown on site, planted from cuttings, or container-grown.  Takes

one to two years to acclimate after transplanting.  Long-lived
once established.

MAINTENANCE: Doesn’t require dividing.  “Clematis wilt” is
possible; less water and good drainage helps.

BEST USE: Masses, borders, rock gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Information not available.

Comments
Lion’s beard can be difficult to grow, but it is a distinctive and

visually appealing plant with rich, azure, bell-shaped flowers
that change into gossamer-tufted seed heads.  It is well 

worth the effort.
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Cryptantha humilis

DWARF CATSPAW

Boraginaceae (Borage family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Densely caespitose, many stems 2"–6" tall, bristly
hairy.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a multibranching woody
base.

LEAVES: Basal tufts, oblanceolate to spatulate, bristly, hairy,
veinless.

INFLORESCENCE: Spike or raceme, narrowly cylindrical to
open, lax.  Short-hairy to very bristly.  Sepals linear-lanceolate.
Petals tubular and hooded, white.  Blooms April–June.

FRUIT: 4 nutlets.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys and foothills.  MT, ID, UT, CO,
AZ, CA.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–8,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub
steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, dry.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived once established.

BEST USE: Rock garden, xeric garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Grazing forage.  Pollinated by butterflies and
native bees.

Comments
Dwarf catspaw takes its name from the shape of its flowers.  It
is a hardy plant, tough to establish but very long-lived when it
is established.  The genus Cryptantha is large and highly 
variable, and contains many attractive perennial and annual
species, both wide-ranging and endemic.  Yellow cryptanth or
catspaw (C. flava), with yellow flowers and bristly, yellow nut-
lets, is a particularly drought-tolerant species.  Other worthy
species to consider are: short-flower cryptanth (C. breviflora), a
Uinta Basin endemic with white flowers, found on heavy clay
soils; tufted cryptanth (C. caespitosa), a low-growing, mat-
forming, white-flowered species favoring sandy soils and
found on dry barren ridges and in draws; and paradox
cryptanth (C. paradoxa), a Colorado Plateau endemic with
green, folded leaves and intensely fragrant white and yellow
flowers, found on gypsiferous soils.

ROGER KJELGREN
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Delphinium nuttallianum

NELSON LARKSPUR

Ranunculaceae (Buttercup family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Simple stems, erect, mainly less than 24" tall.

ROOTS: Tuberous, gnarly, woody, clustered.

LEAVES: Alternate, mainly on lower stem, divided into 
oblong-elliptic lobes, palmately divided.

INFLORESCENCE: Simple or paniculate, with large, showy,
irregular flowers, subtended by a pair of bracts.  Flowers blue,

blue-purple.  Blooms May–June.  

FRUIT: Follicle.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Summer–winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Foothills to subalpine, meadows, open
woodlands.  Widely distributed:  British Columbia to Alberta,

south to CA, UT, AZ, NM, and NE.

ELEVATION: 3,500'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, cool

desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Moist in spring, early summer.

EXPOSURE: Sun, partial shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived, requires little care.
Doesn’t require dividing.

BEST USE: Accent in mixed plantings, naturalized in meadow or
grassland, sagebrush understory.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees, bumblebees, and
hummingbirds.  Toxic to livestock but not to wildlife.

Comments
Nelson larkspur has remarkable blue inflorescences and is 

particularly nice in a grass/forb mixture because it can hold its
own in terms of height.  Geyer larkspur (D. geyeri) is a similar
species with short, fibrous roots, mostly basal leaves, and blue

or white flowers.  Its range is more confined  (UT, WY, CO,
and NE) and its elevational gradient is not as broad as 

D. nuttallianum.  A beautiful desert species is desert larkspur
(D. andersonii).

WENDY MEE
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Epilobium angustifolium

FIREWEED

Onagraceae (Evening-primrose family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Stems decumbent to erect, purple-tinged, 2'–4' tall,
simple.

ROOTS: Strongly rhizomatous.

LEAVES: Alternate, lanceolate to elliptic, sessile or subsessile.

INFLORESCENCE: Raceme, flowers bright pink.  Blooms
July–September.

FRUIT: 4-loculed, elongate capsule.  Seed with tuft of cottony
hair.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Various habitats from foothills to 
subalpine.  Widely distributed, circumboreal.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–12,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, shrub steppe. 

SOIL: Various, moist.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun or partial sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates full hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, an early successional species, 
especially abundant two to three years after fire.

MAINTENANCE: Rhizomatous roots may need containment,
potentially weedy, rambunctious.

BEST USE: Postdisturbance erosion control, reclamation, 
naturalized areas, background border plantings.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bees, butterflies, and flies.
Seed forage for small mammals.

Comments
Fireweed is a high-elevation species with a striking purple-pink 
inflorescence in late summer.  It typically occupies open, 
disturbed sites and can work as a background accent in the
landscape.
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E. flagellaris (p. 111)

E. linearis (p. 111)

E. speciosus (p. 112)

Erigeron spp. (6)

DAISY

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Caespitose, cushion, or tufted-spreading.  Stems
decumbent to ascending or erect, 2"–10" tall.  Stems have a

watery juice.

ROOTS: Various: taproot that evolves into a branching woody
base, rhizomatous, or stoloniferous.

LEAVES: Alternate, simple, entire, toothed, or pinnate to
palmate.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower heads solitary to few, corymbose or
paniculate, with whorls of subtending bracts.  Ray flowers
white, pink, purple, bluish, or yellow.  Disk flowers many, 

yellow or reddish.

FRUIT: Flattened achene.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: See individual species listings.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: See individual species listings.

SOIL: Various, dry to mesic.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: See individual ranges and habitats.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, may flower first year from seed.

MAINTENANCE: Trouble-free.  May be short-lived, but freely
re-establishes itself.  Given enough room, will form 

long-lived patches.

BEST USE: Borders, rock gardens, ground cover.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees, bumblebees, 
honeybees, flies, and butterflies.

Comments
Some species have proven to have value as a free-running

ground cover, while others exhibit well-disciplined character in
traditional garden settings.  Species of the genus Erigeron are

not rhizomatous and are therefore not as aggressive as those of
the genus Aster.  Given the size of the genus, the species listed
are but a sample of the variety of color and form found within

the genus.  Other species not discussed but worthy of 
consideration are: silver daisy (E. argentatus),

Engelmann daisy (E. engelmannii), threadleaf daisy 
(E. filifolius), and vernal daisy (E. pumilis).

WENDY MEE

USU HERBARIUM

WENDY MEE
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Erigeron compositus

FERNLEAF FLEAB ANE

FORM/SIZE: Cushion, caespitose, 1"–8" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a short, multibranched
woody base, 10" minimum rooting depth.

LEAVES: Mainly basal, biternately or triternately lobed or 
dissected.  Few leaves on the stem.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower head solitary with purple-tipped 
subtending bracts.  Disk flowers only, or with ray flowers of
blue, pink or white.  Blooms May–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Rocky slopes.  Wide-ranging: AK to
Greenland, south to CA, UT, AZ, CO, SD, and Quebec.  

ELEVATION: 8,000'–13,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, meadows, rock outcropping.

SOIL: Fine to coarse, granitic, gravelly, neutral pH.

EXPOSURE: Full sun, shade-intolerant.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Fernleaf fleabane is a small, distinctive plant,
with sharp leaves and long-stemmed flowers that extend about
6" above the body of the plant.  It is very cold-hardy, with
seeds that are produced asexually (apomictic) and are identical
to those of the parent plant.

USU HERBARIUM
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Erigeron eatonii

EATON DAISY

FORM/SIZE: Stems decumbent to ascending, 6" tall and 8" wide.

ROOTS: Prominent taproot that evolves into a short, simple,
branching woody base.

LEAVES: Gray-green, hairy, tufted basal rosette, spoon-shaped.
Many leaves on the stem, reduced upward.

INFLORESCENCE: Multiple flower heads, white, pink, or pale
blue with yellow centers.  Bracts overlapping, green with 
purple tips.  Blooms May–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Multiple habitats.  OR to WY, south to
CA, UT, AZ, and CO.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–12,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Various, fine to coarse, neutral pH.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Eaton daisy is a wise choice for any garden, with
its spreading, many-flowered form that easily catches the eye.
It is a widespread and variable species, intolerant of competi-
tion from grasses.
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Erigeron flagellaris

TRAIL ING DAISY

FORM/SIZE: Spreading.  Fertile stems to 10" tall.  Sterile stems
become leafy stolons.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Basal leaves oblanceolate, stem leaves reduced, 
linear.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower heads solitary.  Bracts hairy, green to
purple.  Ray flowers white, pink, or blue.  Blooms

June–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Various, valleys to subalpine meadows.
British Columbia to NV, UT, AZ, and TX.

ELEVATION: 6,500'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows, rock outcropping, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Well-draining.

EXPOSURE : Full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Trailing daisy is a short-lived species, but it can
spread very aggressively through its runners, creating a dense

form.  It is extremely attractive in May and June when covered
with yellow and white flowers, and has excellent potential as a

ground cover.  

USU HERBARIUM

WENDY MEE

Erigeron linearis

YELLOW DAISY

FORM/SIZE: Stems erect, low-growing, 2"–8".

ROOTS: Many-headed taproot that evolves into a branching
woody base, 12" minimum rooting depth.

LEAVES: Basal leaves linear to linear-oblanceolate, acute, hairs
on margins, stem leaves reduced.

INFLORESCENCE: 1, 2, or 3 flower heads.  Bracts green to
straw-colored, hairy.  With or without ray flowers, yellow.

Blooms May–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Low elevation foothills, dry, rocky
plains.  British Columbia, WA, and OR, east to ID, WY, south

to NV, UT.

ELEVATION: 5,500'–6,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Medium- to coarse-textured, neutral pH, dry.

EXPOSURE: Full sun, shade-intolerant.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Yellow daisy is a cold-hardy, very adaptable
plant, with small, bright yellow flower heads and a tightly 

clustered form.  It spreads slowly, but does well in cultivated
gardens, and will continue to bloom when dead-headed.
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Erigeron speciosus

SHOWY DAISY

FORM/SIZE: Spreading, stems ascending to erect, 1⁄2"–31⁄2" tall,
hairy to glandular.  

ROOTS: Weakly rhizomatous, somewhat developed taproot that
evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Basal leaves often lacking.  Leaves on the stem 
variable, oblanceolate to elliptic, reduced upward.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower heads solitary to numerous.  Bracts
purplish, ray flowers pink, purple, blue, or white.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Many varieties, many habitats.  British
Columbia and MT, south to WA, NV, UT, AZ, and NM.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub
steppe.

SOIL: Mesic.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Showy daisy is another tough member of the
genus Erigeron; the unusual coloring and open form of the
flowers live up to its common name.  It forms colonies, so it
can be divided if desired.  Sow the seeds thickly, but not deep,
as the plant requires plenty of sun.

USU HERBARIUM
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Erigeron utahensis var. utahensis

UTAH DAISY

FORM/SIZE: Stems erect, silvery white, densely hairy, 3"–20"
tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Basal and cauline leaves linear-oblanceolate, withered
at time of flowering.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower heads solitary or few to many.  Rays
blue, pink, or white.  Bracts overlapping.  Blooms May–June.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Various habitats, open sites.  UT, AZ,
CO.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–6,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, cool
desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Utah daisy is a beautiful plant that does very well
in harsh conditions, and adds a splash to otherwise drab areas
with its leggy white flowers that catch the eye.
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USU HERBARIUME. heracleoides (p. 115)

E. racemosum (p. 116)

Eriogonum spp. (8)

BUCKWHEAT

Polygonaceae (Buckwheat family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Mound- or mat-forming, caespitose.  Vegetative
stems with persistent leaf bases.  Flowering stems scapose,

without leaves.   1"–4" tall and 4"–24" wide.

ROOTS: Extensive, taproot with thick root crown or 
woody base.

LEAVES: Whorled rosettes of gray, silver, or green leaves 
covered with cottony hairs.  Spatulate to oblanceolate.

INFLORESCENCE: Various: cymose-paniculate, capitate, 
umbellate, compound, or racemose.  Colorful whorl of bracts 

subtends dense, fluffy flower heads.  Many colors: whitish,
cream, yellow, pinkish, reddish, purplish.  Bloom periods 

various, see individual listings.

FRUIT: Achene.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Some with persistent stems in winter.

Natural Habitat 
HABITAT AND RANGE: Various: open, well-drained, dry sites.

Valleys to subalpine zones.  Western U.S.

ELEVATION: Various, 4,000'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: See individual listings.

SOIL: Rocky, well-drained, moderate- to fine-textured dry soils,
neutral to slightly basic pH.

EXPOSURE: Full sun, open sites.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: See individual ranges/elevations.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Moderate rate, vigor.  Two to three years for
flower/seed production.  Roots resent disturbance.   Grows,

spreads much more quickly out of container.  

MAINTENANCE: Easy and care-free.  Long-lived, fertilization
not recommended.  Avoid overwatering.  

BEST USE: Ground cover, rock gardens, butterfly gardens, dry
sites, steppe revegetation.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Very important forage plants, especially for
butterfly larvae and grouse.  Pollinated by flies, wasps, native

bees, and butterflies.

Comments
This is a large genus centered in Utah.  Many native buckwheat

species are listed as either threatened or endangered within 
several parts of their range.  Bracts and fall foliage color give 

year-round interest.

SUSAN MEYER

ROGER KJELGREN

E. caespitosum (p. 114)
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Eriogonum brevicaule

SHORTSTEM BUCKWHEAT

FORM/SIZE: Short, stems 1"–13" tall, smooth or hairy.  Stems
die back to the base each year.

LEAVES: Densely hairy, flat to rolled, entire or undulate, linear
to elliptic.

INFLORESCENCE: Cymose, capitate or umbellate.  Subtending
bracts solitary or clustered, lobed.  Flowers yellow to cream,
white or pinkish.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes, ridges.  Multiple types,
many endemic to UT, others found in ID, WY, CO, and NV.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, rock outcropping, shrub
steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOILS: Various, dry.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Shortstem buckwheat is another variable 
subshrub buckwheat species with yellow flowers.  Some types
are particularly attractive with silvery foliage.  One variety of
interest is Logan buckwheat (E. brevicaule var. loganum),
which is endemic to the shrub steppe association of the lower
foothills of far northern Utah.

USU HERBARIUM
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E. brevicaule var. loganum

E. brevicauleSUSAN MEYER

Eriogonum caespitosum

MAT BUCKWHEAT

FORM/SIZE: Mat-forming, to 16" across.  Vegetative stems 
persistent.

LEAVES: Vegetative stems with hairy, spatulate leaves.
Flowering stems scapose, without whorl of subtending bracts.

INFLORESCENCE: Capitate, umbellate.  Flowers with cottony
hairs, yellow or yellow with red.  Blooms May–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Flats and open, rocky ridges.  OR to
MT, south to CA, NV, UT, and CO.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–7,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, rock
outcropping, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Well-draining, dry.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Mat buckwheat stands out in any surroundings,
with its almost-blue foliage and vivid flowers that shade from
yellow to red.  It works well as a ground cover and thrives in
difficult conditions.
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Eriogonum heracleoides

WHORLED BUCKWHEAT

FORM/SIZE: Mat-forming, 7"–24" wide.  Vegetative stems
woody, persistent, with persistent gray-brown leaves.

Flowering stems from basal rosette, 6"–20" tall.

LEAVES: Elliptic to oblong, cottony-hairy.  Basal rosette.
Flowering stems with whorled leaves at midstem.

INFLORESCENCE: Hairy, umbellate or twice umbellate.  Whorl
of subtending bracts obconic to campanulate.  Flowers white,

cream or yellow.  Blooms June–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE : Foothills to subalpine, open rocky
slopes.  Canada, south to CA, NV, UT, and WY.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, 

shrub steppe.

SOIL: Loamy to rocky, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Whorled buckwheat is another good choice for a
ground cover, with heads of tiny flowers that are reminiscent of

Queen Anne’s lace.  It prospers in a variety of settings, and
readily hybridizes with sulfur buckwheat (E. umbellatum).

BILL VARGA

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER
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Eriogonum jamesii

JAMES BUCKWHEAT

FORM/SIZE: Mat-forming, to 24" wide.  Vegetative stems
woody, persistent, with persistent leaves.  Flower stems from

basal rosette.

LEAVES: Cottony-hairy, elliptic.

INFLORESCENCE: Cottony-hairy, capitate.  Large, campanulate
bracts.  Flowers large, bright yellow.  Blooms June–Nov.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Open sites.  WY to KS, south to UT,
AZ, NM, TX, and Mexico.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, 
pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: James buckwheat has attractive canary yellow
flower groups topping stems that extend about 5"–6" 

off the ground. 
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Eriogonum ovalifolium

CUSHION BUCKWHEAT

FORM/SIZE: Mound-forming, 2"–12" tall and 2"–16" wide.
Persistent ashy leaf bases.  Flowering stems leafless.

LEAVES: Orbicular to elliptic, oblanceolate or spatulate, cottony-
hairy.

INFLORESCENCE: Cottony-hairy, capitate.  Bract whorls single
to several.  Flowers white, cream, yellow, pinkish, red, or 
purple.  Blooms May–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Several geographic races, many com-
munities and substrates.  Foothills to subalpine.  Open, dry
sites.  Canada, south to CA, UT, AZ, NM.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, meadows, 
mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, cool desert
shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, dry.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Cushion buckwheat is a lovely plant, with a tight,
small, clustering form, and yellow flower groups topping 
leafless stems that extend about 7" from the plant.   It is 
visually pleasant even when not flowering, with blue-gray
leaves with a soft spade shape.

USU HERBARIUM
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Eriogonum racemosum

PINK SMOKE BUCKWHEAT

FORM/SIZE: 6"–39" tall, leafless flowering stems.  Roots from a
branching, woody base.

LEAVES: All basal, cottony-hairy.  Elliptic to ovate.

INFLORESCENCE: Racemose, branching, erect or ascending.
Subtending bracts sessile, campanulate, and hairy.  Flowers
white with pink, rose, or scarlet.  Blooms August–September.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys to low-montane.  UT, NV, CO,
AZ, NM.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Dry.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS:  Pink smoke buckwheat stands out heavily, with
small, clustered leaves and leafless stems that grow to about 3',
sporting clusters of fuzzy pink flowers along the last 5" of the
stem.  Unfortunately, it has a short flowering season, but it is
not unappealing even when not in bloom.
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Eriogonum shockleyi

SHOCKLEY BUCKWHEAT

FORM/SIZE: Caespitose, 1"–2" tall and 2"–15" wide, from a
branching woody base.

LEAVES: Basal, persistent, obovate to spatulate, cottony-hairy.

INFLORESCENCE: Capitate, subtended by leafy, campanulate
bracts.  Flowers white, creamy white, yellow to reddish.

Blooms June–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys and foothills.  ID to CO, south
to CA, UT, AZ, and NM.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–6,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, cool
desert shrub, salt desert shrub, sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Shockley buckwheat is extremely tight in its
small, round growth form, even in its dusty yellow flowers,

which form balls approximately 1" away from the main body
of the plant.  It does well in dry, harsh conditions.  

SUSAN MEYER

WENDY MEE

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER

Eriogonum umbellatum

SULFUR BUCKWHEAT

FORM/SIZE: Mat-forming subshrub.  Flowering stems leafless,
4"–24" tall, to 40" wide.  Vegetative stems woody, persistent.  

LEAVES: Basal, persistent, oblanceolate, hairy or smooth, flat.

INFLORESCENCE: Umbellate or compound, or capitate.
Subtended by leafy, campanulate bracts.  Flowers creamy white

to yellow with red or purple.  Blooms July–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Many varieties in different habitats,
widespread throughout the dryland west.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, 

rock outcropping, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Moderate-textured, loamy.

EXPOSURE: Open, full sun to light shade.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Sulfur buckwheat is one of the most widespread
and morphologically variable buckwheat species.  It is easy to

grow, and has proven adaptable to domestic garden 
environments without fertilization or extra water.
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Erysimum asperum

PRETTY WALLFLOWER

Brassicaceae (Mustard family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Erect, stems 4"–33"+ tall.  Basal and cauline
leaves.

ROOTS: From simple or branched taproot that evolves into a
branching woody base.

LEAVES: Basal leaves short-hairy, sublinear to spatulate, entire
or denticulate, grayish-green.  Leaves on the stem various,
short, hairy.

INFLORESCENCE: Raceme, elongating in fruit.  Sepals yellow
or purplish.  Petals yellow to yellow-orange or burnt orange.
Blooms April–August.

FRUIT: Silique.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Rocky sites, valleys to alpine zone.
Has great ecological latitude.  Yukon south to CA, UT, and AZ,
east to OK, KS, and MN.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–12,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, rock
outcropping, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Rocky, well-drained.

EXPOSURE: Sun to partial shade. 

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates full hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, biennial or short-lived perennial, 
self-sows.

MAINTENANCE: Easy, highly adaptable to many situations.

BEST USE: Naturalized areas, border gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by flies, wasps, native bees, and
butterflies.

Comments
Pretty wallflower is a  biennial or short-lived perennial that has
fragrant flowers and provides nice accent color in dryland 
gardens.  Its wide ecological latitude makes it useful in a 
variety of sites.

USU HERBARIUM
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DOUG REYNOLDS
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Erythronium grandiflorum

GLACIER L ILY

Liliaceae (Lily family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Erect flowering stem with 2 basal leaves.

ROOTS: Bulbous corms.

LEAVES: 2 basal leaves only, lanceolate to elliptic.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers solitary or 2–3 in raceme, nodding.
Yellow, blooms May–June.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Summer, winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Foothills and canyons to the subalpine

zone.  British Columbia and Alberta, south to CA, UT, and CO.

ELEVATION: 5,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Moist in spring, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Sun to light shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow-growing, may take up to six years 
to flower.

MAINTENANCE: Requires moist spring and dormant 
summer period.

BEST USE: Mixed, successional woodland garden, understory.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bumblebees and native bees.

Comments
Glacier lily is something of a spring ephemeral which puts on a

jaw-dropping floral show in the spring just after snowmelt,
sometimes creating solid carpets of yellow, then quickly going

dormant in the summer.  It is very slow to bloom from seed,
sometimes taking many years.

USU HERBARIUM
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Fritillaria pudica

YELLOW BELL

Liliaceae (Lily family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Single stem with 2 to many basal leaves, erect,
2"–6" tall.

ROOTS: Bulbs 5" deep.

LEAVES: Linear to narrowly elliptic.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers solitary or 2–3 on recurved pedicels,
bright yellow or yellow streaked with purple, narrowly 
campanulate.  Flowers April–May.

FRUIT: Capsules.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes, foothills and canyons.
British Columbia and Alberta, south to CA, NV, UT, and CO.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–8,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Well-drained, xeric.

EXPOSURE: Full to partial sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow from seed.

MAINTENANCE: Requires dormant summer period.

BEST USE: Naturalized garden, understory, rock garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bumblebees, native bees, and
butterflies.

Comments
Yellow bell is an absolutely darling plant, one of the jewels of
early spring, with delicate yellow-orange bell-like blossoms
and willowy leaves.  It is reminiscent of a tiny daffodil and
would grace any formal garden, but it would also work well in
a naturalized, small bunchgrass water-wise landscape.

WENDY MEE

WENDY MEE
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Gaillardia aristata

BLANKETFLOWER

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping, 12"–16" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot, 16" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Light green and hairy.  Shape various: oblong to 
elliptic, entire to deeply lobed.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers large, showy.  Bracts hairy, purplish.
Disk flowers purple.  Ray flowers red-purple at base, yellow to

outer edges.  Blooms in early summer, June to early August.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry slopes, meadows and prairies.

British Columbia and Alberta to Saskatchewan, south to OR,
UT, CO, and SD.

ELEVATION: 7,000'–9,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, pinyon juniper.

SOIL: Medium to coarse.

EXPOSURE: Full sun, shade-intolerant.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 2.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy, quick, long-lived.  Will self-sow.

MAINTENANCE: Generally care-free.  Not tolerant of salts, 
saturated soils or competition from grasses.  Divide clumps

every two to three years to revitalize.

BEST USE: Shortgrass meadows, borders, dry gardens, 
butterfly gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Butterfly forage, native bees.

Comments
Blanketflower has nice summer blooms with cheery yellow and

red colors.  It works well in naturalized, grassy, prairie-style
settings.  Other species to consider are: Hopi blanketflower (G.
pinnatifida), found at lower elevations in salt and mixed desert
scrub associations in UT, CO, AZ, TX, and Mexico; and basin

blanketflower (G. spathulata), an east-central Utah endemic
with yellow ray and disk flowers, found in salt and mixed

desert scrub associations.
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Gaura coccinea

SC ARLET GAURA

Onagraceae (Evening-primrose family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clustered, clump-forming, 1–8 stems per clump,
stems thin, 1'–2' tall.

ROOTS: From taproot that evolves into a branching woody
base, spreading rootstock.

LEAVES: Dark green, oblong to linear, reduced in size along
flowering stems, slightly hairy.

INFLORESCENCE: Few to many flowers in an ever-lengthening
raceme or spike.  Flowers pink to salmon, turning red-orange
or maroon with age.  Blooms in summer, continuing until hard
frost.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry prairies, plains, and slopes.
Widespread in western Canada and U.S.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–6,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub
steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub. 

SOIL: Dry, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates full hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.  May be sensitive to prolonged
soil saturation.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, relatively short-lived.  Spreading, 
self-sows own replacements.  Deep-rooted, resents disturbance.

MAINTENANCE: Requires well-drained soil.  Protection from
excessive winter moisture has been shown to be helpful.

BEST USE: Borders, meadows, dry gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by butterflies, native bees, and
bumblebees.

Comments
Scarlet gaura has a fragrant, delicate flower.  The plant will
form colonies that are highly attractive in mass plantings.  A
close relative, Lindheimer beeblossom (G. lindheimeri), is a
prairie native of similar appearance that has become popular in
the trade.
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Geranium viscosissimum

STICKY PURPLE GERANIUM

Geraniaceae (Geranium family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Erect to sprawling with sticky, hairy, branching

stems, 2 per woody root branch, 10"–26" tall and wide.

ROOTS: Woody rhizome, 6" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Sticky-hairy, palmately lobed, 5- to 7-segmented, 
stipulate.  Turn an attractive red in the fall.

INFLORESCENCE: Umbellate, flowers showy, 2 per peduncle.
Sepals pointed and hairy.  5 petals, pink to purple with purple

lines.  Blooms May–August.

FRUIT: Ovary with 5 one-seeded locules.  Fruit dry and coiling.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Foothills, canyons, open woodlands to

montane.  British Columbia to Saskatchewan, south to CA, NV,
UT, and CO.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Dry to moist, medium-textured loam.

EXPOSURE: Light shade preferred.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to zone 2.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, high seedling vigor.  
Easy to transplant.

MAINTENANCE: Adaptable.  Needs moisture in the spring, low
to moderate fertility.  Woody base rots and breaks apart with
age; separate older plants.  Can sprawl with too much water 

or deep shade.

BEST USE: Woodland, shaded gardens, naturalized gardens,
meadows, cultivated border gardens, understory.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by flies, butterflies, and native
bees.  Seeds utilized by birds and small mammals, foliage

grazed by deer.

Comments
Sticky purple geranium is a choice understory species.  The

dissected foliage turns a brilliant red in fall.  It has small,
attractive, purple flowers that are highly visible since they are

held well above the foliage.  A related species is Richardson
geranium (G. richardsonii), found in riparian areas, moist

meadows and shaded slopes across the same range.  Its flowers
are white to pale lavender with reddish purple veins.
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Geum triflorum 

PRAIR IE SMOKE

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Tufted, rosette-forming, 6"–20" tall.

ROOTS: Shortly rhizomatous, stout, 6" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Basal, deeply lobed, and slightly hairy.  1–2 pairs of 
opposite leaves on the stem.

INFLORESCENCE: 3-flowered cyme, nodding in flower, bell-
shaped.  Linear bracteoles, showy sepals  reddish pink to 
purple, petals yellowish to pink and crimson.  Attractive, red,
thin, furry styles, elongate in fruit.  Blooms spring to 
midsummer.

FRUIT: Achene with long plume.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter, semi-evergreen, persistent leaf
bases.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Grasslands, plains, meadows.  British
Columbia east to Newfoundland, south to CA, NV, UT, AZ,
NM, NE, and IL.

ELEVATION: 6,500'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Dry, medium-textured, slightly acidic pH.

EXPOSURE: Open sites to partial shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 2–5.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Moderate rate, easy, medium seedling vigor.

MAINTENANCE: Pest-free, durable, short life span.

BEST USE: Ground cover, prairie gardens, meadow gardens,
rock gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bumblebees, native bees, and
butterflies.

Comments
Prairie smoke makes a very nice ground cover and mixes well
with grasses and other dry meadow/prairie forbs.  The tiny,
pink-red flowers and seed heads are especially unique and add
interest to the garden.  Historically, its boiled roots have been
used as a tonic tea.
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Gilia aggregata 
(Ipomopsis aggregata)

SC ARLET GIL IA

Polemoniaceae (Phlox family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Upright, simple, branching stems from a basal

rosette, glandular to crinkly-hairy, 4"–39" tall.

ROOTS: Taprooted, 6" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Basal and alternate stem leaves deeply lobed.

INFLORESCENCE: Compact panicle, flower tubes with 
spreading lobes.  Divergent flower coloration: scarlet, pink,

salmon, bluish, or white.  Blooms May–August.

FRUIT: Capsule, one to several seeds per locule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter, evergreen rosette.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open, rocky slopes or meadows.

British Columbia to MT, south to CA, UT, AZ, NM, 
TX, and Mexico.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, rock

outcropping, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, fine to coarse, dry, well-draining, pH 7.0–8.5,
tolerates low fertility.

EXPOSURE: Open, shade-intolerant.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, high seedling vigor,
biennial or perennial.

MAINTENANCE: Not tolerant of fully saturated soils.

BEST USE: Dry gardens, naturalized areas.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Seeds utilized by birds, flowers and foliage
by small mammals and grazers.  Pollinated by bumblebees,

native bees, and hummingbirds.

Comments
Scarlet gilia is a highly variable species with flower color 

ranging from white all the way throught the color spectrum to
fluorescent red.  It also freely self-sows, but it does have a

skunky odor.  Another widely distributed species to consider is
ballhead gilia (G. congesta).  Its inflorescence is a 

many-flowered congested cyme with purple or white flowers.
Pale blue trumpet (G. longiflora) is an 

attractive, blue-flowered species.
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Haplopappus armerioides

THRIFTY GOLDENWEED

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Caespitose, stems 1⁄4"–7" tall.

ROOTS: Stout taproot that evolves into a thick, branching
woody base.

LEAVES: Resinous or smooth with rough margins.  Basal leaves
rigid, linear to oblanceolate and sharply tipped.  Stem leaves
few, alternate and reduced.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower heads radiate and solitary with 3–4
series of overlapping bracts.  Ray flowers yellow.  Blooms
May–July.

FRUIT: Achene silky-hairy, pappus white.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open, barren sites, deserts to 
midmontane.  MT to AZ, east to NM and NE.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–7,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, pinyon-
juniper, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Poor, dry.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy.

MAINTENANCE: Minimal requirements.

BEST USE: Naturalized area, dry garden, low border garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by flies, native bees, and 
butterflies.

Comments
Thrify goldenweed is another highly recommended species
with a very pleasant form, which would fit nicely into any 
classic garden.  Another species worthy of consideration is
stemless goldenweed (H. acaulis), which is similar in 
appearance but has a slightly higher elevational range.
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Hedysarum boreale

NORTHERN SWEETVETCH

Fabaceae (Legume family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Spreading, sprawling, stems decumbent to erect,

6"–27" tall, with fine hairs.

ROOTS: Taproot with a branching subterranean to superficial
branching woody base, 18" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Alternate, odd-pinnately compound, oblong to elliptic,
hairy on both sides or smooth on top.

INFLORESCENCE: Axillary raceme, 5- to 45-flowered.
Ascending, butterflylike flowers subtended by a bract.  Flowers

large, striking, red-purple, pink, or pink-purple, rarely white.
Blooms April–July.

FRUIT: Loment, stipulate, pendulous to spreading, not winged,
prominently netted with 2–8 segments, attractive.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys and foothills, dry, open sites.

Wide-ranging: Alberta east to Manitoba, south to NV, UT, AZ,
NM, and TX.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, aspen forest, mountain brush,
pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, fine- to coarse-textured.  
Tolerant of low fertility.

EXPOSURE: Open sites.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Moderate growth rate and seedling vigor.
Takes three to four years to flower from seed.

MAINTENANCE: Easy, self-sows.

BEST USE: Meadow plantings.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Forage, nonbloating legume.  Pollinated by
native bees and bumblebees.

Comments
Northern sweetvetch is a legume somewhat similar to

Oxytropis spp. Its light blue to fuchsia blossoms are unusally
lovely, and resemble bean blossoms. Western sweetvetch 

(H. occidentale) is another species found in meadows and on
talus slopes, blooming June–August.
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Helenium hoopesii

ORANGE SNEEZEWEED

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Stems erect, 8"–30" tall, 12"–24" wide.  Stems and
leaves with cottony hairs or smooth.

ROOTS: Subrhizomatous taproot that evolves into a branching
woody base, with fibrous roots.

LEAVES: Green, mainly basal, oblanceolate to elliptic, clasping
at base, entire.  Stem leaves alternate, reduced upwards.

INFLORESCENCE: Radiate flower heads, 2–11 in a loose
corymb.  Subtending bracts lanceolate to elliptic.  Disk flowers
numerous, ray flowers reflexed, yellow or orange.  Blooms
July–August.

FRUIT: Achene, hairy.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys, canyons, riparian meadows.
Widely distributed.  OR to WY, south to CA, UT, AZ, and NM.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–12,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, aspen forest, meadows,
mountain brush, shrub steppe, riparian.

SOIL: Various, xeric to mesic.

EXPOSURE: Partial shade preferred.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Cold-hardy.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, grows rapidly.

MAINTENANCE: Easy, no known problems.

BEST USE: Semishaded background border.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bees, wasps, flies, and 
butterflies.

Comments
Orange sneezeweed, as the name indicates, has striking orange
flowers.  It is adaptable to domestic garden environments.  Its
common name is derived from the plant’s historical use as
snuff.  
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Helianthella uniflora

ONEHEAD SUNFLOWER

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Upright, stems 12"–39" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base, 
6" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Basal and on the stem.  Basal leaves petiolate,
oblanceolate to elliptic, entire.  Stem leaves enlarged to mid-

stem, then reduced, becoming sessile.  Large leaves
prominently 3-nerved.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower heads radiate, solitary, erect, 
subtended by overlapping leafy bracts.  Ray and disk flowers

yellow.  Blooms May–August.

FRUIT: Achene, strongly compressed, with hairs.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Foothills and canyons, open, rocky

sites.  Widely distributed.  Alberta to MT, south to 
NV, UT, and CO.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Rocky, coarse-textured.  Tolerant of low fertility.

EXPOSURE: Full sun to partial shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, high seedling vigor.

MAINTENANCE: Short-lived.

BEST USE: Dryland naturalized areas, borders.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees, honeybees, flies,
and butterflies.  Seeds are an important food source for insects,

birds and mammals.

Comments
Onehead sunflower is extremely appealing, and looks like it

was transplanted straight out of Oz.  It would be a 
cheerful addition to any garden. Fivenerve sunflower 

(H. quinquenervis) is a similar species but has nodding flower
heads.  It is found mainly within the midmontane zone.

Smallhead sunflower (H. microcephala) differs in that it has
3–12 small flower heads per stem and the disk flowers are 

purple.  It is found mainly on the Colorado Plateau.
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Heuchera rubescens

RED ALUMROOT

Saxifragaceae (Saxifrage family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Tufted, leafless stems, 2"–12" tall.  Smooth, 
glandular or hairy.

LEAVES: Basal leaves only.  Leaf blades orbicular to broadly
ovate, cordate or truncate, palmately lobed, the lobes again
dentate or crenate, hairy.

INFLORESCENCE: Racemose or spicate panicle.  Flowers 
campanulate, pinkish, lavender.  

Blooms June–August.

FRUIT: Capsule, many-seeded.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Basal leaves are persistent in winter.  

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Foothills to subalpine, cliffs, ledges,
crevices.  Widely distributed.  OR and ID to CA, east to UT,
AZ, and CO.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, mountain brush, rock outcropping, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Rocky, well-drained.

EXPOSURE: Partial sun/shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy.

MAINTENANCE: Moist yet well-drained soils and light shade
are preferred.

BEST USE: As foliage plants, wall or rock garden, edging, 
shade garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by flies, butterflies, and native
bees.

Comments
Red alumroot is a very nice understory ground cover for shady
sites.  The foliage is interesting and attractive.  Another species
to consider is littleleaf alumroot (H. parviflora).  It has small,
creamy white flowers and is often found on limestone soils.
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Hydrophyllum capitatum

BALLHEAD WATERLEAF

Hydrophyllaceae (Waterleaf family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping, stems erect, succulent, 4"–20" tall

ROOTS: Short-rhizomatous with clustered, tuberous roots, 
10" minimum rooting depth.

LEAVES: Mainly basal, pinnately compound, oval in outline,
rough with hairs.

INFLORESCENCE: One to several globose cymes.  Flowers
campanulate, purplish, blue, or white.  Style and stamens

exserted.  Blooms May–June.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Spring ephemeral, dormant
summer–winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Foothills and canyons.  WA to ID, south

to UT and CO.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Coniferous forest, aspen forest, 
meadows, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Cool soils, fine- to medium-textured, medium fertility.
Medium tolerance to wet soils.

EXPOSURE: Part sun, shaded sites.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Low.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, rapid growth rate, medium seedling
vigor.  Easily transplanted.

MAINTENANCE: Fairly easy, pest-free.  Leaves may develop
mildew in late summer; trim back. Copious self-seeders; may

become invasive.

BEST USE: Shaded, naturalized area, woodland garden, 
understory.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees.

Comments
Ballhead waterleaf is a very attractive understory species.  Its

flowers are a light pink, have extended stamens, and are 
clustered along the stems.  Western waterleaf (H. occidentale)

is a similar species with a rhizome and fleshy, fibrous root sys-
tem. The flowers are white or violet.  

WENDY MEE
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Hymenoxys acaulis

SUNDANCER DAISY

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Caespitose, tufted, cushion form.  Leafless flower
stalks to 20" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot with a short, multiheaded woody base.

LEAVES: Mostly basal, linear to oblanceolate, entire, with or
without sharp tips.

INFLORESCENCE: Radiate flower heads, solitary.  Bracts 
distinct.  Numerous tubular disk flowers and 3-toothed ray 
flowers, both yellow.  Blooms May–June.

FRUIT: Achene, hairy.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Barren, rocky sites, desert to timberline.
Multiple varieties, widely distributed.  ID east to
Saskatchewan, south to NV, UT, CO, and TX.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–12,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
pinyon-juniper, rock outcropping, shrub steppe, cool desert
shrub, salt desert shrub, sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Poor, barren, rocky, dry.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 2.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Distribution and habitat indicate easy 
establishment.

MAINTENANCE: Minimal requirements.

BEST USE: Rock gardens, small area gardens, poor soil 
stabilization.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees, honeybees, flies,
and butterflies.

Comments
Sundancer daisy is a very nice, well-behaved species with a
tight form but also an airy quality.  Its flowers last a long time
and exude a nice fragrance.  It has multiple varieties with 
morphological differences relating to geographical and edaphic
habitat conditions.  There are a number of other species within
the genus that are very attractive.
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Iliamna rivularis

MOUNTAIN HOLLYHOCK

Malvaceae (Mallow family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping, with few to many stems, 2'–6' tall.

Stems minutely hairy.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Alternate, petiolate, 3- to 7-lobed, maplelike, lobed,
scalloped or toothed.

INFLORESCENCE: Loose, thyrsoid panicles, the main axis 
indeterminate.  Bracts linear-lanceolate.  Flowers showy, 

rose-pink.  Blooms June–September.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Canyons, foothills, meadows, riparian

zones.  UT, CO, ID, NV, WA.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–9,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, riparian.

SOIL: Mesic.

EXPOSURE: Open or shaded.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick.

MAINTENANCE: Freely reseeds itself.
Clip back after flowering.

BEST USE: Moist meadows, naturalized areas, borders, 
background plantings, dry shaded sites.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees.

Comments
Mountain hollyhock is very reminiscent of the traditional 

hollyhock, with large, open, and quite beautiful flowers, and it
can do well in a domestic garden.  However, it can get

extremely large and is best used as a backdrop in gardens.
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Iris missouriensis

MISSOURI IR I S

Iridaceae (Iris family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Flowering stems simple or branched, 8"–30" tall.
Few to many long leaves.

ROOTS: Rhizomes.

LEAVES: Basal, covered with whitish bloom, long, swordlike.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers showy, solitary to several in 
2-bracted spathe. Bracts greenish.  Flowers pale lilac with 
purple veins.  Blooms May–July.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Spring-moist meadows and steppes.
Valleys, canyons, streambanks.  British Columbia to ND, south
to CA, UT, and NM.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–9,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Meadows, mountain brush, riparian.

SOIL: Moist to moderately dry.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 3.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to low.

ESTABLISHMENT: Blooms second season from established
seedling or division.  Transplant seedlings when they have
developed two leaves.  Plant rhizome divisions at or just under
the surface in early summer.  

MAINTENANCE: Generally easy.  Divide every three to five
years.  Feed in spring.  Potential for mosaic virus; no cure, 
discard plant.  Slugs can be a problem.

BEST USE: Formal, woodland, meadow, pondside.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees, bumblebees, and
butterflies.

Comments
The delicate beauty of Missouri iris adds an element of 
refinement and elegance to any setting.  Its narrower and more
finely textured foliage separates it nicely from the cultivated
iris types.
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Lathyrus brachycalyx

RYDBERG SWEETPEA

Fabaceae (Legume family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clambering vine, decumbent to erect, 4"–20" long,

covered with hairs.

ROOTS: Taproot.

LEAVES: Alternate, even-pinnately compound.  Leaflets linear to
elliptic, oblong to oblanceolate.  Tendrils simple or branched.

INFLORESCENCE: Axillary raceme, 2- to 5-flowered, butterfly-
like, the keel equal to the wings, the tube campanulate, pink to

pink-purple.  Showy, scented.  Blooms April–June.

FRUIT: Pod (legume).

DORMANCY PERIOD: Ephemeral.  Dormant fall–winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Lower elevations, valleys, foothills,

open, dry slopes.  Common within range.  
Great Basin endemic.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, 
shrub steppe, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Fully hardy.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow from seed, may take a few years 
to establish.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived, patch-forming, not tolerant of
competition, not weedy.

BEST USE: Ground cover, slope stabilization.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees, honeybees, and
bumblebees.

Comments
Rydberg sweetpea is a heavenly scented, colorful, and early-

blooming leguminous ground cover.  Another species to 
consider is Utah sweetpea (L. pauciflorus), a climbing vine to

3' tall, which prefers moist to semidry sites in sun to 
partial shade.
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Lewisia rediviva

BITTERROOT

Portulacaceae (Purslane family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Ground-hugging rosettes.  Leaves mainly basal.
Flowering stems erect, leafless, several to many, to 1" tall.

ROOTS: Thick, fleshy taproot that evolves into a short, branch-
ing woody base.

LEAVES: Many basal leaves, linear to club-shaped, fleshy.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers are showy, solitary, rose or white.
Blooms June–July.

FRUIT: Capsule with shiny, dark seeds.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Goes dormant after blooming in 
summer.  Leaves emerge in late fall.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Plains, hillsides, slopes, open rocky
sites.  British Columbia to MT, south to CA, NV, UT, AZ, and
CO.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES:  Coniferous forest, aspen forest,
mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Gravel or clay, well-draining.  Moist in spring, dry in
summer, moderate fertility.

EXPOSURE: Open slopes, full sun to partial shade. 

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy.  Will bloom first year.

MAINTENANCE: Roots are sensitive to summer moisture, will
rot with excessive moisture.  Heavy feeders in active growth
period.  Gritty soil of sand, gravel, and good compost 
recommended.

BEST USE: Scree, rock gardens, garden walls.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Utilized by bees and butterflies.

Comments
Bitterroot is stunningly beautiful, and is named for Captain
Lewis of the Lewis and Clark expedition.  The blossoms are
large and rose-tipped, shading down to a creamy white at the
center; they are a superb choice for any setting and last a long
time.  The tuberous roots were an important food source for
Native Americans.  It does need excellent drainage to be 
successful in the landscape. Another similar species is least
lewisia (L. pygmaea), found on dry rocky slopes to moist
meadows in mountain brush to subalpine conifer forests.

WENDY MEE
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Linum kingii

KING’S YELLOW FLAX

Linaceae (Flax family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping, stems branching from the base, 

2"–14" tall.

ROOTS: Stout taproot that evolves into a branching 
woody base.

LEAVES: Alternate, simple, linear to oblong.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers in cymose clusters, regular, yellow.
Petals not readily falling.  Blooms June–August.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open rocky sites to subalpine.  NV, UT,

ID, CO, WY.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOILS: Rocky, well-drained.  Tolerant of limestone.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, easy.  May be short-lived in heavy
soils.  Difficult to transplant, best from container.

MAINTENANCE: Requires well-draining soil.  May cut back
after bloom period.  Generally problem-free.  Will self-sow.

BEST USE: Meadow gardens, dry gardens, foreground specimen.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees, honeybees, and
butterflies.

Comments
King’s yellow flax is very beautiful, like a splash of sunshine,

striking a vibrant note wherever it grows.  It has a nice, fine
texture, and is smaller and leafier than blue flax (L. lewisii) or

the introduced species.
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Linum lewisii 

BLUE FLAX

Linaceae (Flax family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping, stems simple, 6"–30" tall.

ROOTS: Stout taproot that evolves into a branching woody
base.

LEAVES: Alternate, simple, linear to oblong.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers in cymose clusters, regular, flowers
various shades of blue.  Petals readily falling.  Blooms
May–July.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys, canyons, rocky hillsides.
Wide-ranging in North America.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub
steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Various.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, easy.  May be short-lived in heavy
soils.  Difficult to transplant, best from container.

MAINTENANCE: Requires well-draining soil.  May cut back
after bloom period.  Generally problem-free.  Will self-sow.

BEST USE: Meadow gardens, dry gardens, background, nice airy
quality.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees, honeybees, and
butterflies.

Comments
Blue flax has larger but fewer flowers than its European coun-
terparts.  It is different from L. perenne, ‘Apar,’ which
naturalizes readily.  The blue flowers complement the gray-
green foliage nicely.  

IRA BICKFORD
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Lupinus polyphyllus var. prunophilus

SHOWY LUPINE

Fabaceae (Legume family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping, compact, 6"–27" tall and 12"–24" wide.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Mainly basal, or both on the stem and basal.  Basal
leaves with long petioles palmately compound, leaflets entire,

flat or folded, green, smooth on top, hairy underneath.

INFLORESCENCE: Tall raceme, 13- to 68-flowered, blue-purple
with yellow spot on banner.  Blooms May–August.

DORMANCY PERIOD: After setting seed; late summer–winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open sites.  Species range: WA to NV,

east to MT, WY, UT, CO.  This variety is limited to the 
Great Basin.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, aspen forest, mountain brush,
pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Dry, medium to coarse, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Can be difficult, hard to keep going in 
containers.   Recommend direct sowing or inoculation with 
nitrogen-fixing Rhizobium bacteria.  Can be slow from seed

until well-established, up to two years before flowering.
Difficult to transplant.

MAINTENANCE: Susceptible to mildew and aphids; keep dry
and in the open.

BEST USE: Meadows, dry gardens, rock gardens, informal areas,
wild bird and butterfly gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees and bumblebees,
important for butterfly larvae.  Seeds are utilized by birds and

small mammals, foliage is grazed by deer.

Comments
Showy lupine has the ability to fix nitrogen, which is important
for nutrient-poor soils.  It is striking when in bloom, with long
flowering stems covered with lovely blue blossoms which fade
into dormancy after setting seed.  Other species to consider are:

silvery lupine (L.  argenteus), which often grows under high-
canopy trees in moderate shade; stemless lupine (L.  lepidus), a

short-growing meadow species; and white-leaved lupine 
(L.  leucophyllus) or silky lupine (L.  sericeus), both with silky,

velvety hairs.
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Mentzelia laevicaulis

BEAUTIFUL BLAZINGSTAR

Loasaceae (Stickleaf family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Open form, branching or simple stems, 1'–3' tall.
Stems smooth or rough, whitish.

ROOTS: Taproot.

LEAVES: Basal and on the stem.  Alternate, lanceolate, coarsely 
dentate.

INFLORESCENCE: Terminal, one- to few-flowered cyme, 
subtended by bracts.  Flowers star-shaped with 5 or more long,
pointed petals and numerous stamens projecting from middle .
Petals and stamens brilliant lemon yellow.  Blooms
June–September.

FRUIT: Woody capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Disturbed sites, road cuts, talus slopes.
WA to MT, south to CA, NV, UT, and WY.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, pinyon-
juniper, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, gravelly.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick.  Difficult to transplant.

MAINTENANCE: Can be short-lived, often biennial.

BEST USE: Rock garden, rocky slopes, steppe garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees, butterflies, and
moths.

Comments
The flowers of beautiful blazingstar are stunningly beautiful
and open in the evening with a shape like an exploding star.  It
blooms in the summer.  The form can be gangly and is best
used as part of a mixed community.  It is short-lived but self-
seeding.  There are a number of other species within the genus,
both annual and perennial.  Some perennial forms worth 
considering are: Arapien stickleaf (M. argillosa), a salt desert
or mixed desert species; entire mentzelia (M. dispersa), a more
mesic-tolerant species; desert stickleaf (M. multiflora), a 
common species of the Colorado Plateau; and Rusby stickleaf
(M. rusbyi), a species which is tolerant of moist, mesic sites
within the shrub-steppe association.

USU HERBARIUM
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Mertensia oblongifolia

SAGEBRUSH BLUEBELL

Boraginaceae (Borage family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Stems single or many, clumping, erect or 

ascending, branching below inflorescence,  4"–12" tall.

ROOTS: Fleshy, spindle-shaped, rhizomelike rootstock, 
tubers, taproot.

LEAVES: Many basal and stem leaves, entire, bluish green.
Basal leaves oblong-spatulate, stem leaves alternate, 

linear-elliptic, hairy on upper surface.

INFLORESCENCE: Congested scorpioid cyme becoming 
paniculate with age.  Flowers bell- shaped, pink-blue.  

Blooms May–July.

FRUIT: 4 nutlets.

DORMANCY PERIOD: After setting seed; summer and winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Foothills, canyons, dry montane sites.

WA and MT, south to ID, WY, CA, NV, and UT. 

ELEVATION: 5,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Coniferous forest, aspen forest, 
mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Dry to moist, well-draining, coarse to medium texture.

EXPOSURE: Open to shady.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow to moderate from seed.

MAINTENANCE: Medium life-span.

BEST USE: Understory, background, border garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bumblebees, native bees, flies,
and butterflies.

Comments
Sagebrush bluebell has delicate, lavender-pink, elongated bell

flowers.  The species of this genus are very useful as showy,
early-blooming understory choices, either in a shrub-steppe or

woodland setting.  They are also applicable in meadow 
settings.  Another species found in similar habitats across 

similar elevational gradients is short-style bluebell 
(M. brevistyla). Mountain bluebell (M. ciliata) has a middle to

high elevation range and is more tolerant of moist sites.
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Mirabilis multiflora

SHOWY FOUR O’CLOCK

Nyctaginaceae (Four o’Clock family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping to spreading, sprawling, stems 
decumbent to erect, 12"–30" tall.

ROOTS: Tuberous taproot that evolves into a branching woody
base.

LEAVES: On the stem, opposite, short-petiolate or sessile, circu-
lar to ovate, entire, green or with white coating.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers pedunculate, borne from leaf axils
or terminal.  Flowers funnelform to bell-shaped, subtending
bracts bell-shaped.  6-flowered, flowers pink, purple, magenta,
long- blooming, June–October.

FRUIT: Anthocarp, 5-ribbed.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.  Quickly dies back to ground.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys, foothills.  NV, UT, CO, NM,
AZ, CA, TX, Mexico.

ELEVATION: 3,000'–7,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, dry.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Have not been determined.  Has been
grown successfully in zone 5.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick once out of the container, blooming
first year.  Quickly spreading, self-sowing.  Can be late to
emerge in the spring, grows quickly in warm weather.

MAINTENANCE: Give plenty of room or prune back to contain.
Easy to grow, no known problems.  Quickly dies back with
first frost.

BEST USE: Summer ground cover, dry garden, wild garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees, bumblebees,
moths, and hummingbirds.

Comments
Showy four o’clock is a beautiful, long-blooming ground cover
that is a good source of bright summer color when many
natives have gone dormant.  It is characteristically found in
pinyon-juniper forest, and it is readily available.
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Monardella odoratissima

MOUNTAIN BEEB ALM

Lamiaceae (Mint family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clump-forming, stems branching, ascending to

erect, 6"–12" tall.  Aromatic.

ROOTS: Creeping rootstock.

LEAVES: Opposite, green to blue-green with short, fine hairs,
lanceolate to oblong.

INFLORESCENCE: Terminal flower head subtended by broad,
colorful bracts, rose-purple. Flowers tubular, pale purple to

rose.  Blooms July–September.

FRUIT: Schizocarps that break up into 4 nutlets.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open, rocky sites, foothills to 

subalpine.  WA east to WY, south to CA, UT, and NM.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, 

rock outcropping, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Dry, rocky, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Cold-hardy.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, will bloom first year.

MAINTENANCE: Does much better out of container.  Snip back
seedlings to encourage bushiness.

BEST USE: Formal edging, rock gardens, wall gardens, 
borders, aromatic.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bees, wasps, flies, and 
butterflies.

Comments
Mountain beebalm is a beautiful, aromatic plant that blooms in
summer and fall.  It has a tidy, mounding habit, and does well
in cultivation. It is highly recommended and is a great choice

for the garden.  Availability is fair to improving, for both 
seed and plants.

DOUG REYNOLDS
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O. caespitosa (p. 145)

O. pallida (p. 146)

Oenothera spp. (3)

EVENING-PR IMROSE

Onagraceae (Evening-primrose family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping to spreading, without leafy stems, or
with simple or branching stems 4"–27" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base,
some with spreading rootstock.

LEAVES: Mostly basal; stem leaves alternate with long 
internodes.  Leaf blades entire, toothed or lobed to pinnatifid,
oblanceolate to ovate, smooth or with hairs.

INFLORESCENCE: Large, showy flowers, fragrant, borne sessile
from leaf or bract axes.  Four petals and four sepals, sepals
reflexed at fruiting.  Flowers white or yellow fading to pink,
cream, red-orange, or bronze, open in the evening, close during
the day.  Blooms spring–summer.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Various, valleys to subalpine, open
sites.  See individual species listings. 

ELEVATION: 3,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: See individual plant listings.

SOIL: Various.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use.
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Minimal to high, see individual 
listings.  Will stop blooming in extreme drought.

ESTABLISHMENT: Moderate,  flowers second year from 
established seedling.  Transplant from container.  

MAINTENANCE: Generally trouble-free, short-lived in 
cultivation.  Tolerant of spring moisture, but not excessive
summer moisture.  Spreading varieties can be aggressive and
are encouraged by rich, fertile soils.  Prefers open, sunny sites.
Recommend poorer soils.

BEST USE: Ground cover, border, fragrant evening garden, rock
garden, dry garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by moths, night insects, butterflies,
and native bees.

Comments
Oenothera is an all-time favorite genus for summertime
evening gardens.  The genus has many strikingly beautiful,
sometimes fragrant flowers, often in yellow, pink, or white.
They occupy a wide range of habitats in the Intermoutain West,
and some species are biennial.

USU HERBARIUM
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Oenothera species listing

Oenothera caespitosa
WHITE-TUFTED

EVENING-PR IMROSE

FORM/SIZE: Tufted, clumping, mostly without leafy stems, 
low-growing, 1' tall and 2' wide.

ROOTS: Taproot, sometimes with branching or spreading
woody base or rootstock.

LEAVES: Mainly basal, entire, toothed or deeply lobed.  With
short fine hairs, glands, or smooth. Gray-green tinged with

pink on edges.
INFLORESCENCE: Flowers showy, solitary and sessile in leaf
axes, white, fading to pink or purplish.  Blooms April–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Various, valleys to subalpine, dry open
sites.  Widely distributed.  WA to Saskatchewan, south to OR,

NV, UT, CO, and NE.
ELEVATION: 3,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES:  Parkland, coniferous forest, mountain
brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Talus, red shale, clay, or sand.  Dry, well-draining.
EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High, intolerant of excessive 
summer moisture.

COMMENTS: White-tufted evening primrose is a beautiful, 
fragrant, highly variable species whose flowers are 

showstopping in the morning, and are attractive even when
they fade during the heat of the day and take on 

pink overtones.

WENDY MEE
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Oenothera howardii

BRONZE EVENING-PR IMROSE

FORM/SIZE: Without leafy stems.
ROOTS: Taproot and simple or branched woody base.

LEAVES: Basal, petiolate, oblanceolate to elliptic, entire or
toothed-undulate.  Smooth or with short hairs.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers large, showy, solitary in leaf axils.
Yellow fading to bronze, maroon, or red, stunning.  Blooms

May–August.
HABITAT AND RANGE: Rocky sites from desert to midmontane.

NV, UT, CO, KS. 
ELEVATION: 5,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, pinyon-juniper, cool desert
shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, rocky, sandy, well-draining.
EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.
COMMENTS: Bronze evening primrose is something of a 

yellow counterpart to white-tufted evening-primrose 
(O. caespitosa), although a bit more upright.  It is spectacular

in bloom, with four petals colored an appealing yellow-bronze.
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Oenothera species listing

Oenothera pallida

PALE EVENING-PR IMROSE

FORM/SIZE: With erect, branching stems, 4"–27" tall.
Perennial, annual or biennial.

ROOTS: Taproot or spreading rootstock, 16" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Alternate, oblanceolate to ovate, entire to deeply lobed.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers from leaf axes.  Flowers white, 
fading to cream, pink or lavender.  Blooms May–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys to midmontane, disturbed sites.
WA to SD, south to NV, UT, AZ, NM, and TX.

ELEVATION: 3,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, pinyon-
juniper, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, dry, pH 6.0–8.0, poor, moderate 
calcium carbonate tolerance.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Pale evening-primrose is a very cold-tolerant,
leggy species that blooms delightfully most of the summer.  It
is long-lived when growing in its preferred habitat of sand, but
it can be very short-lived when grown in heavier soils.  The 
flowers are pale pink or lavender, fading to a creamy white
with a bright yellow center.  
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Oxytropis lambertii

CRAZY PEA

Fabaceae (Legume family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Tufting, cushion form, without leafy stems, 

5"–20" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Basal, odd-pinnate, lanceolate to linear, with stiff hairs.

INFLORESCENCE: Raceme, 8- to 40-flowered.  Flowers 
butterflylike, pink-purple.  Blooms late spring, June–July.

FRUIT: Legume, pod with stiff fuzzy hairs, attractive.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys, plains, foothills, dry montane.

Wide-ranging: Saskatchewan and Manitoba to UT, 
AZ and NM.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, 
cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, gravelly, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to zone 3.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy, quick, will flower first year.

MAINTENANCE: Requires good drainage, don’t overwater.

BEST USE: Dry garden, rock garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees and bumblebees.

Comments
Crazy pea has an incredible magenta color and makes a nice

contrast with sand or gravel mulch.  It is similar to Astragalus
spp., and is also toxic to domestic grazers. Silky crazyweed

(O. sericea) is similar but has cream-colored flowers.
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P. whippleanus (p. 156

P. palmeri (p. 153)

P. cyananthus (p. 150)

Penstemon spp. (15)

BEARDTONGUE

Scrophulariaceae (Figwort family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Various; mat-forming, tufting, tall clump to 
subshrub.  Sizes range from less than 1" to 3'.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base,
rootcrown.

LEAVES: Basal and/or on the stem.  Opposite, simple, entire or
toothed, oblanceolate to linear, becoming reduced and bractlike
toward inflorescence.  Smooth or rough-hairy, petiolate to 
sessile and clasping.

INFLORESCENCE: Whorled axillary cymes or racemose. Tiered,
few to many-flowered.  Flowers tubular to funnelform.  Petal
tips or lobes flare open, forming lips and a prominently beard-
ed tongue.  Shades of blue, purple, red, or pink.  Bloom period
is late spring–summer, can be as short as two weeks.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter (but most species do have 
evergreen basal foliage).

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Ridges, meadows, slopes, cuts.
Narrowly or widely distributed in the dryland west.  Eighty
species are native to Utah.

ELEVATION: 3,000'–12,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES:  See individual plant listings.

SOIL: Various; silty clay loam to sandy loam.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun to light shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Most to zone 4.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Fairly quick, will generally bloom by second
year.

MAINTENANCE: Susceptible to root rot if too wet; good
drainage is required.  Overhead watering not recommended.
Dies back after blooming and setting seed.  Sensitive to rich,
agricultural soil.

BEST USE: Mixed borders, accent, rock gardens, reclamation.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bees or hummingbirds.
Important bird and insect forage.

Comments
There are over 250 species of beardtongue native to North
America, and 80 are native to Utah.  The species listed here are
but a sample of the diversity.  Penstemon species are great for
bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds, and freely hybridize in a
garden setting.

SUSAN MEYER
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Penstemon species listing

Penstemon ambiguus

BUSH PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Bushy, with woody base.  Branches spreading near
base, then ascending to erect, to 3' tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Opposite, filiform, smooth, with edges rolled inward.

INFLORESCENCE: Clustered near tops of branches, 2–11 whorls
of 1- to 3-flowered cymes.  Flowers with the petals spreading,

flat-faced, not two-lipped, white to pale pink.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Open sandy sites, dunes.  NV, UT, and
AZ, east to CO, KS, OK, TX, and Mexico.

ELEVATION: 3,000'–6,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe,
cool desert shrub, sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Sand obligate.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Bush penstemon is extremely attractive in large
mass plantings.  This is one of the few penstemons with

fragrant flowers, and it looks similar to phlox.

SUSAN MEYER
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Penstemon caespitosus

MAT PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Cespitose, to 5" tall, semishrubby.  Flowering
stems to 8" long, prostrate, hairy throughout.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.
Flowering stems self-layering, rooting.

LEAVES: Basal and cauline, entire, linear, green.

INFLORESCENCE: Very leafy.  Single 1- to 2-flowered cyme per
node.  Flowers blue to blue- violet with a sparse, light yellow

beard.  Blooms May–August.  

HABITAT AND RANGE: Open sites.  UT, WY, CO.

ELEVATION: 7,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, 

rock outcropping.

SOIL: Sand or clay.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Mat penstemon is an excellent choice for rock
gardens, and makes a very nice ground cover, as it has a low,

tight-growing form.  It is readily available in the trade.
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Penstemon species listing

Penstemon cyananthus

WASATCH PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Variable, decumbent to erect, 2"–35" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Basal and on the stem, linear to lanceolate.

INFLORESCENCE: Whorled series of 2 to 9 cymes, 1- to 
7-flowered, along one side of stem or cylindric.  Flowers 
electric blue, the tube swollen, with yellow beard.  Very showy.
Blooms May–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Foothills, canyons, disturbed sites,
roadsides, slopes.  UT, ID, WY. 

ELEVATION: 5,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Coniferous forest, aspen forest,
meadows, mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Gravelly, well-draining loam to sandy loam.

EXPOSURE: Open to shaded.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

COMMENTS: Wasatch penstemon has showstopping electric
blue flowers with nice, glossy, dark green leaves that form a
low rosette.  It requires minimal care, has no known disease
problems, and grows well in poor soils. It is very available in
the trade.     

USU HERBARIUM
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Penstemon eatonii

FIRECRACKER PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Robust.  Few to several stems, 10"–40" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base, 
12" deep.

LEAVES: Mostly basal, gray-green, curled.

INFLORESCENCE: Whorled cymes along one side of stem, 
wandlike, red-orange.  Blooms April–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Many habitats, widely distributed 
within its range.  UT, NV, CA, CO, AZ.

ELEVATION: 3,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, rock outcropping, shrub
steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Poor, rocky to sandy loam, dry, pH 6.5–8.2.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Firecracker penstemon provides a striking, bright
red color accent, and is loved by hummingbirds.  This is a
widely adaptable species, but like many penstemons, it does
not do well in poorly drained soils. 
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Penstemon species listing

Penstemon fremontii

FREMONT PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: One to few stems, erect, 6"–16" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Basal and lower stem leaves elliptic to lanceolate.
Upper cauline leaves ovate, hairy.

INFLORESCENCE: Congested, whorled, 2- to 4-flowered cymes.
Flowers medium to dark blue-violet with a sparse golden

beard, stunning color.  Blooms May–July.  

HABITAT AND RANGE: Arid benches and slopes, foothills.
Eastern Utah, WY, CO.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub, 
salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Fremont penstemon has rich blue blossoms
spread all along long, sturdy stems.  It has a limited growing

range and requires dry soils, but it is an outstanding plant and
is worth the effort.

USU HERBARIUM
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Penstemon humilis

LOW PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Highly variable,  semi-mat-forming, leafy, 
flowering stems decumbent to erect, 3"–14" tall.

ROOTS: Freely branching, rooting taproot that evolves into a
branching woody base.

LEAVES: Basal and on the stem, ovate to elliptic.  Bright green 
to grayish.

INFLORESCENCE: 3–9 whorls of cymes which are 3- to 
9-flowered.  Tube violet, throat and limb blue, tongue pale with

purple-veined guidelines, pale yellow beard.
Blooms April–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE : Widespread, valleys to alpine, open
rocky slopes.  WA, OR, CA, NV, ID, UT, WY, CO.

ELEVATION: 5,500'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, 

rock outcropping, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Rocky, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Low penstemon has attractive purple flowers that
grow in small clusters about every 11⁄2" along the stems.

It grows readily, and has a long flowering period.  
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Penstemon species listing

Penstemon leonardii var. leonardii

LEONARD PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Many clustered stems, 4"–14" tall, with a woody
base, subshrub.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Mainly on the stem, opposite, elliptic to spatulate.

INFLORESCENCE: 3–10 whorls, the cymes 1- to 
several-flowered.  Two-lipped, the lobes deep blue or 
blue-violet.  Blooms May–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Rocky open sites.  Northern and central
Utah endemic.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, 
rock outcropping, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Rocky, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Leonard penstemon makes a very nice, bushy,
evergreen ground cover.  It attracts hawkmoths, and is tolerant
of somewhat moist conditions.

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER

Penstemon pachyphyllus
var. pachyphyllus

THICKLEAF PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Stems solitary to few, 6"–22" tall.  

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching wood base.

LEAVES: Gray-green, waxy, fleshy and thick.  Basal leaves 
petiolate, spatulate to lanceolate.  Stem leaves circular, 
clasping.

INFLORESCENCE: Congested, 4–10 whorls of 3- to 6-flowered
cymes.  Blue, with or without guidelines, sparsely to densely
bearded.  Blooms May–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Various. Endemic to Utah.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe,
cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Various.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Thickleaf penstemon has a pleasing blue-violet
color, and is a lowland, desert penstemon that would do well in
nonirrigated landscapes.
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Penstemon species listing

Penstemon palmeri

PALMER PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Robust clustered stems, erect, to 6' tall, fragrant.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base, 
14" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Basal and on the stem, lower leaves petiolate, sessile,
and surrounding the stem near the inflorescence.  Thick,

smooth, glaucous, margins sharply serrate.

INFLORESCENCE: Tall, wandlike, multiple whorls along one
side, cymes 1- to 3-flowered.  Prominently two-lipped, 

two-tone shades of pink, the tongue white with red veins.
Dense, yellow beard.  Blooms May–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Many habitats.  CA, NV, UT, AZ.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, pinyon-
juniper, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub, sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, loose-gravelly to sandy loam, pH 6.0–7.9.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Palmer penstemon is sweetly fragrant, and it is
recommended that it be placed so the scent can be easily

enjoyed.  It can get quite tall, and is particularly striking when
in bloom.  It is a sensitive and touchy plant, susceptible to soil-

borne diseases and leaf blight in wet, rainy areas, so avoid
overhead spray.  WENDY MEE

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER

Penstemon platyphyllus

BROADLEAF PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Small, subshrub, mounding form, 1'–2' tall, 
flowering stems numerous, evergreen.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: On the stem only, opposite, firm, flat, oblanceolate to 
elliptic, with a whitish coating.

INFLORESCENCE: Whorled in a series of 5–10 cymes, each
with 1–3 flowers.  Lavender or reddish violet.  

Blooms late, May–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Open, rocky sites.
Northern Utah endemic.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush.

SOIL: Rocky, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Broadleaf penstemon has elegant evergreen
foliage, and blooms in summer with light purple blossoms.
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Penstemon sepalulus

LITTLECUP PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Multibranching stems, erect to decumbent.
Subshrub, evergreen.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: On the stem only, gray-green, sessile, entire, narrowly
elliptic to linear, subopposite.

INFLORESCENCE: Whorled, series of 3–14 cymes, each with
1–2 flowers and subtended by bracts.  Flowers lavender.
Blooms June–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Various habitats.  Endemic to Utah.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Coniferous forest, aspen forest, 
mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Well-draining, rocky.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Littlecup penstemon is a very nice plant, with
rich evergreen foliage and unusual dark pink flowers scattered

along tall stems.  It is easy to grow and long-lived.
SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER

Penstemon species listing
Penstemon rostriflorus

BRIDGES PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Small, subshrublet forming a mound 1'–2' tall, with
many flowering stems, evergreen.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Entire, opposite, firm, flat, linear.

INFLORESCENCE: 1- to 3-flowered cymes. Orangish-red.
Blooms late, July–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Open to semishaded rocky sites, UT,
CA, CO, AZ, NM.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–9,000’.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, aspen forest, coniferous 
forest, mountain brush, shrub steppe, pinyon-juniper, cool
desert shrub.

SOIL: Rocky, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open to semishaded.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Bridges penstemon has nondescript, linear foliage
but its delightful flowers emerge in midsummer, unlike most
other penstemons, and last into fall.
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Penstemon strictus

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: One to few stems, 12"–30" tall, smooth.

ROOTS: Thick fibrous roots, 10" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Basal and stem leaves, linear to oblanceolate, often
folded, entire.  Basal leaves evergreen.

INFLORESCENCE: Wandlike, whorled, 1- to 4-flowered cymes
along one side of stem, flowers dark blue or blue-purple.

Blooms June–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Grasslands to open woodlands.  Rocky
Mountains, WY, CO, UT, NM, AZ.

ELEVATION: 6,500'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Coniferous forest, aspen forest, 
mountain brush, pinyon juniper.

SOIL: Coarse, moderate fertility, pH 6.0–8.0. 

EXPOSURE: Open sites, sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Rocky Mountain penstemon is one of most 
commonly used penstemons in the landscape, as it is very cold-

and drought-tolerant. It has electric purple flowers that bees
love.  It is also one of the few penstemons that can tolerate the

all too often overirrigated conditions of western gardens.
The cultivar ‘Bandera’ is readily available.

ROGER KJELGREN

SUSAN MEYER

Penstemon species listing

Penstemon speciosus

SHOWY PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Highly variable.  Several stems, 6"–10" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Basal and lower stem leaves oblanceolate and 
petiolate.  Upper cauline leaves narrow, sessile, often folded.

Evergreen basal leaves.  

INFLORESCENCE: Whorled cymes along one side of stem,
crowded.  Lobes long, light blue, tube and throat pale lavender,

inflated, short-bearded.  Blooms June–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Various, valleys to subalpine. WA, OR,
CA, ID, UT, NV.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Various, dry, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Showy penstemon lives up to its name with
attractive, delicate flowers that range in color from indigo to

royal blue.
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Penstemon whippleanus

WHIPPLE PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Clustered, slender stems, ascending to erect,
12"–24" tall, smooth.

ROOTS: Branching, fibrous-rooting taproot that evolves into a
branching woody base.

LEAVES: Well-developed basal tuft, lanceolate, petiolate.  Stem
leaves sessile.

INFLORESCENCE: Lax, 2–4 whorls of 1- to 5-flowered cymes.
Spreading white hairs throughout.  Flowers wine purple or
blue-white, variable, with conspicuous white beard.  Blooms
July–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Talus slopes, meadows, montane to
alpine.  MT, ID, WY, CO, UT, AZ, NM. 

ELEVATION: 6,000'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest.

SOIL: Various, rocky, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open to shady.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

COMMENTS: Whipple penstemon is a distinctive plant, with
rich magenta flowers and an elegant form.  It is a higher 
elevation penstemon that can tolerate water, organic soils, and
some shade, unlike most of its brethren.

USU HERBARIUM

Penstemon species listing
Penstemon utahensis

UTAH PENSTEMON

FORM/SIZE: Stems single or clustered, erect, 6"–27".

ROOTS: Taproot and woody crown.

LEAVES: Basal and on the stem, thick, waxy and leathery.  Basal
leaves spatulate to lanceolate, stem leaves few, sessile, and
smaller or bractlike upwards, gray-green color, evergreen.

INFLORESCENCE: Lax, wandlike, whorled series of 3–15 open,
loose cymes, each with 1–3 flowers.  Flowers crimson, carmine
or carmine pink.  Blooms April–June.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Various.  UT, NV, CA.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, cool
desert shrub, salt desert shrub, sand desert shrub..

SOIL: Well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Utah penstemon has an attractive form with 
staggeringly beautiful, electric crimson, elongated bell flowers.
A very similar species with magenta flowers is mistaken 
penstemon (P. confusus), which has a different range from that
of P. utahensis, and is more localized in the Great Basin. 

USU HERBARIUM
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Phacelia sericea

S ILKY PHACEL IA

Hydrophyllaceae (Waterleaf family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping, stout, one to several erect stems, 

4"–20" tall, with silky hairs.

ROOTS: Branching taproot.

LEAVES: Densely hairy, lanceolate, alternate, pinnatifid, 
the leaflets again cleft or entire.

INFLORESCENCE: Compact, bottlebrush-like, terminal panicle.
Flowers campanulate, dark purple or blue, with exserted 

stamens.  Blooms June–August.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter, after flowering.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Canyons to subalpine, rocky, open to

wooded sites, ridges.  AK south to NV, UT, and CO.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, aspen forest, 
mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Gravelly, rocky, well-draining.  Often disturbed.

EXPOSURE: Open to semishaded. 

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates full hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Moderately easy, taproot may 
resent disturbance.

MAINTENANCE: Minimal care.

BEST USE: Dry gardens, borders.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by flies, native bees, honeybees,
and butterflies.

Comments
Silky phacelia has attractive, fuzzy purple flowers and could be

used as a regional native substitute for gayfeather 
(Liatris spp.).  It provides a nice summer accent.  Two other

perennial species found within similar habitats and across
much of the range are: lanceleaf phacelia (P. hastata), with

entire, lanceolate leaves in a well-developed rosette, and 
bearing a scorpioid cyme with white, lavender, or purple 

campanulate flowers; and varileaf phacelia (P. heterophylla),
with both entire and lobed leaves and a wandlike inflorescence

with campanulate, whitish to purple flowers.

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER

USU HERBARIUM
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Phlox hoodii

CARPET PHLOX

Polemoniaceae (Phlox family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Low, cushion-mat form, stems trailing and 
branching.  Woolly hair throughout.

ROOTS: Prostrate, branching woody base and taproot.

LEAVES: Numerous, opposite, condensed, linear, tipped with
stiff spines, covered with woolly hairs.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers showy, solitary and sessile, 
subtended by leafy bracts, flowering from the branch tips.
Trumpet-shaped, with narrow tube and 5 spreading lobes,
white, pink, lavender, or blue.  Fragrant.  Blooms April–June,
depending on elevation.

FRUIT: Capsule.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys to midmontane, open, dry, 
gravelly sites.  Widespread: AK and Yukon, south to CA, NV,
UT, AZ, and CO.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES:  Subalpine, parkland, pinyon-juniper,
shrub steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, rocky, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates full hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow to moderate growth rate.

MAINTENANCE: Requires good drainage.  Subject to 
water-borne diseases; keep dry in summer.

BEST USE: Rock garden, open meadow, steppe garden, shallow,
gravelly soil ground cover.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees, bumblebees, and
butterflies.

Comments
Carpet phlox is a very nice, low-growing species for rock 
gardens and shallow, rocky sites.  It has small, pale, star-shaped
flowers and pleasantly spiky pale green foliage.  Another very
similar species from southern Utah is desert phlox 
(P. austromontana).

WENDY MEE

USU HERBARIUM

USU HERBARIUM
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Phlox longifolia

LONGLEAF PHLOX

Polemoniaceae (Phlox family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping, multibranching, erect stems, 4"–16" tall.

Woody at base.

ROOTS: Branching, semispreading woody base and taproot, 
15" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Opposite, with well-developed internodes.  Long, 
slender-linear and pointed.

INFLORESCENCE: Terminal cyme with leafy bracts.  Flowers
pink to lavender or white.  Blooms April–July.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys to midmontane, open, dry,

rocky sites.  Widespread:  British Columbia to MT, south to
CA, UT, AZ, and NM.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, aspen 
forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, cool

desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 6.5–8.5, low fertility.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun to light shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow to moderate.  Low seedling vigor, will
flower second year from seed.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived.  Requires good drainage.  Subject
to water-borne diseases; keep dry in summer.

BEST USE: Rock garden, open meadow, steppe garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees, bumblebees, and
butterflies.

Comments
Longleaf phlox is one of the classic wildflowers of the steppe.
It would do well in grass mixtures and is a good choice for an

unusual ground cover, its pink flowers providing a lovely 
carpet when in bloom.  It is easy and fast-growing.

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER

SUSAN MEYER
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Polemonium foliosissimum

LEAFY JACOB’S LADDER

Polemoniaceae (Phlox family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Erect, leafy stems 1'–4' tall.

ROOTS: Semi-rhizomatous taproot that evolves into a 
branching woody base.

LEAVES: On the stem only, alternate, pinnately compound, fern-
like and delicate.  Lanceolate to narrowly oblong.  

INFLORESCENCE: Terminal and axillary corymbose cymes.
Flowers open, bell-shaped, white, cream, or blue-violet.
Blooms June–August.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Semidormant in summer, winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Foothills to subalpine, dry to moist
meadows and woodlands.  UT, NV, WY, CO, AZ, NM.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–11,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, shrub steppe, riparian.

SOIL: Various, moist in spring, dry in summer, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Partial sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, may be short-lived, but lightly 
self-seeds.  Can divide from root crown.

MAINTENANCE: Susceptible to crown rot from summer 
moisture.  May develop powdery mildew.

BEST USE: Shaded sites, understory gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by flies and butterflies.

Comments
Leafy Jacob’s ladder can be odoriferous; it is best to place it
where its smell isn’t intrusive, but where its delicate beauty can
still be enjoyed.  The variety most common in northern Utah is
white Jacob’s ladder (P. foliosissimum var. alpinum), a robust,
white-flowered form which has done well in cultivation.
Another species to consider is pretty Jacob’s ladder 
(P. pulcherrimum), a lower growing, compact, clump-forming
species, 2"–10" tall, with blue to blue-violet flowers.  It is
found across the same range within similar plant associations.

USU HERBARIUM

USU HERBARIUM
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Potentilla gracilis

SHOWY CINQUEFOIL

Rosaceae (Rose family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Variable.  Generally bushy, stems ascending to

erect, 1'–2' tall, with fine, short hairs throughout.

ROOTS: Deep, woody taproot that evolves into a branching
woody base.

LEAVES: Dense basal foliage, leaves palmately compound with
5–9 leaflets.  Obovate to oblanceolate, margins wavy, serrate,

toothed, or dissected.  Bicolored, with silky gray hairs on
undersides.

INFLORESCENCE: Loose, many-flowered cymes subtended by
leafy bracts.  Flowers showy, saucer-shaped, with 5 lower

bracts, 5 sepals, and 5 golden yellow petals.
Blooms June–August.

FRUIT: Achene.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Various habitats.  Meadows, open

slopes, from high plains to foothills to subalpine.  Widespread
throughout western North America.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Various.  Sandy, gravelly or clay loams, pH 4.0–7.5, 
low fertility.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –43°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Moderate growth rate and seedling vigor.
Difficult to transplant.

MAINTENANCE: Tough, hardy plants.

BEST USE: Edgings, slopes, good source of summer color in
steppe gardens.

WILDLIFE: Pollinated by flies, wasps, native bees, and 
butterflies.  Seeds and foliage utilized by small mammals.

Comments
Showy cinquefoil is one of the many herbaceous species of the

common Potentilla, and is a worthy addition to the garden.
There are many species within the genus, and some may

become invasive.  They are nice in a grass-meadow mixture.
The generic name is Latin for “potent.” These plants were 

traditionally valued for their medicinal properties.  The 
common name refers to the palmately compound leaves, which

commonly have five leaflets.

USU HERBARIUM
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WENDY MEE
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Sedum lanceolatum

LANCELEAF STONECROP

Crassulaceae (Stonecrop family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Ground-hugging, tufting.  Flowering stems erect,
11⁄2"–10" tall.  Numerous sterile stems.  Short, ascending.

ROOTS:  Fibrous and wide-spreading.

LEAVES: Alternate, fleshy, cylindrical or flattened, narrowly
lanceolate.  Leaves on flowering stems deciduous by flowering.

INFLORESCENCE: Numerous flowers in compact, terminal
cymes.  Flower petals bright yellow, lanceolate, starlike.
Blooms June–August.

FRUIT: Follicle.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE : Exposed rocky slopes, meadows, open
woodlands.  Widespread:  AK and Yukon, south to CA, UT,
AZ, NM, and NE.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, rock 
outcroppings, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Dry, gravelly to rocky, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open, light shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 4–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy, quick.

MAINTENANCE: Requires good drainage.  Low maintenance.

BEST USE: Ground cover, rock gardens, crevice plantings.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Important nectar plant for insects, especially
hover flies, which are aphid predators.  Also pollinated by
native bees and butterflies.

Comments
Lanceleaf stonecrop is a great all-around ground cover, 
possessing attractive, evergreen foliage with a splash of 
sunshine when in flower.  Another similar species is opposite
stonecrop (S. debile), with opposite leaves and yellow to cream
flowers.  It is found in similar habitats.

WENDY MEE
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Senecio douglasii

DOUGLAS GROUNDSEL

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Erect, woody, shrublike stems, 12"–30" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot.

LEAVES: Alternate, simple, linear-filiform or deeply pinnatifid,
greenish to grayish white with hairs.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower heads radiate, paniculate, corymbose
cymes.  Subtending bracts campanulate, green.  Ray flowers

yellow.  Blooms late summer into fall.  

FRUIT: Achene, hairy.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes, plains, grasslands, widely

distributed.  CA, UT, and AZ to TX.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub, 
salt desert shrub, sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Sandy, rocky, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy.

MAINTENANCE: May behave like a biennial, can reseed freely.

BEST USE: Dryland meadow garden, summer-fall color accent,
revegetation.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees.  Poisonous to 
cattle, contains alkaloids.

Comments
Douglas groundsel is a tall, bushy plant topped with bright 

yellow flowers, and it readily reseeds itself.  There are a 
number of beautiful, long-blooming species within this genus

which provide a splash of color well into the fall.  Another
species to consider is gauge plant (S.  integerrimus), a weakly

rhizomatous plant that can be smooth or covered with 
cobwebby hairs.  This species ranges from British Columbia
south to CA and CO.  It was historically used to “gauge” the

range; when in flower, conditions were favorable for grazing.
Another species is Uinta groundsel (S. multilobatus), which is

commonly found throughout Utah from salt desert to subalpine
communities.

SUSAN MEYER
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Sidalcea oregana

OREGON CHECKERMALLOW

Malvaceae (Mallow family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Erect, stems 1'–31⁄2' tall, usually stellate-hairy
throughout.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base, 
12" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Basal and on the stem.  Basal leaves shallowly lobed
and wavy-edged.  Stem leaves alternate, deeply lobed, entire or
toothed, hairy to slightly bristly.

INFLORESCENCE: Semispicate racemes.  Flowers pale pink to
rose pink, fading to blue-purple.  Blooms July–August.

FRUIT: Schizocarp, 1-seeded.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Canyons to midmontane, riparian,
meadows.  WA and ID south to CA, NV, and UT. 

ELEVATION: 5,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Aspen forest, meadows, mountain
brush, riparian.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 6.4–8.0, moderate fertility.

EXPOSURE: Open to shaded.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –38°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Low.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, moderate growth rate and seedling
vigor.

MAINTENANCE: Moderate spread from self-seeding.  Tolerant
of saturated soils, drought- intolerant.  Will rebloom if pruned
back, which also helps keep it compact.

BEST USE: Wet to mesic sites, seeps, drainages, meadow 
gardens, borders.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by native bees.

Comments
Oregon checkermallow is an attractive summer-blooming plant
that is an excellent choice for moist sites and makes a nice
addition to “old-fashioned” border gardens or mixed meadows.
Two other species inhabiting similar sites within the same
range are: white checker (S. candida), a slender-rhizomatous,
erect species with white to pinkish flowers; and New Mexico 
checker (S. neomexicana), with a taproot and woody base and
rose-pink flowers.

USU HERBARIUM
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Silene acaulis

MOSS CAMPION

Caryophyllaceae (Pink family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Low-growing, cushion-forming, dense, 

to 16" wide.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Basal, persistent, linear to lance-linear, connecting at
the bases, acute-tipped.

INFLORESCENCE: Solitary flowers, sessile or pedunculate,
sepals campanulate, purplish, petals pink to pink-purple.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Basal leaves persistent in winter.

Natural Habitat 
HABITAT AND RANGE: Alpine ledges.  Wide-ranging: AK east

to the Atlantic, south to AZ, NM, NH; Eurasia.

ELEVATION: 8,500'–13,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine.

SOIL: Rocky, gravelly, rich and moist, but well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to zone 3.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy.

MAINTENANCE: Good drainage is indicated, extra moisture at
lower elevations.  Generally trouble-free.

BEST USE: Alpine garden, rock garden, border-edging.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bumblebees, native bees, and
butterflies.

Comments
Moss campion is a choice alpine plant which provides late

summer color and has potential for wider application in garden
settings, from classic rock gardens to perennial border gardens.
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Sisyrinchium douglasii

PURPLE-EYED GRASS

Iridaceae (Iris family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Tufted, clump-forming, erect stems, 4"–15" tall.

ROOTS: Tuberous rhizome.

LEAVES: Basal leaves only, clasping stem, flattened, grasslike,
green.

INFLORESCENCE: Spathe, terminal, with unequal bracts.
Flowers rose-purple, pink or white, showy.  Blooms in early
spring.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Summer.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry ridges, gravelly slopes, meadows,
moist spring sites.  British Columbia to ID, CA, and NV, 
limited in UT.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–8,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Meadows, mountain brush, 
shrub steppe.

SOIL: Well-draining, gravelly, moist in spring.

EXPOSURE: Sun to partial shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Fairly quick once germinated.  Seedlings may
bloom first year.

MAINTENANCE: Easy; requires sun, moist spring, 
well-draining soils, dry summer (dormant period).

BEST USE: Rock garden, steppe garden, shortgrass meadow.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinators.

Comments
Through only ephemeral, purple-eyed grass is quite beautiful
and cheery in the early spring.  It works well in native grass
mixtures.  Another species with sky blue to purple flowers is
Idaho blue-eyed grass (S. idahoense), found across the same
range in wet meadows and riparian settings.

DOUG REYNOLDS
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S. munroana (p. 169)

S. grossulariifolia (p. 169)

S. coccinea (p. 168)

Sphaeralcea spp. (4)

GLOBEMALLOW

Malvaceae (Mallow family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Various forms and sizes, few to many stems, 

low-growing to erect, tufting, clumping, from less than 1" to
39" tall.  Covered with whitish or yellowish fine hairs.

ROOTS: Taproot with branching, woody base or 
creeping rhizomes.

LEAVES: Alternate along stem, dimorphic, ovate to cordate in
outline, slightly lobed to 3–5 lobed.  Margins wavy or toothed.

Green to silver-green.

INFLORESCENCE: Racemose or thyrsoid.  Flowers solitary or
clustered, orange (one pink variety).  Blooms late 

spring–summer.

FRUIT: Schizocarp.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys and foothills to midmontane,

dry, open sites.  Various ranges, narrow to wide-ranging in the
dryland west.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–8,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: See individual listings.

SOIL: Prefers dry, sandy, or rocky soils, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: See individual species listings.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.
ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, will bloom first year.  Transplant with

care, taproot resents disturbance.
MAINTENANCE: Adaptable, does best in rocky, well-draining

soils.  Avoid prolonged saturation of soils.  
Heat- and drought-tolerant.

BEST USE: Rock gardens, dryland gardens, rocky slopes, 
perennial border gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Forage for deer.  Pollinated by flies, 
butterflies, and native bees.

Comments
The members of this genus found in the Intermountain West

offer a cheery orange color and long summer bloom period in
some remarkably harsh desert habitats, making this genus a
great choice for the low-water landscape.  A Mojave desert

species to consider is desert globemallow (S. ambigua), a very
drought-tolerant, taller subshrub with orange, pink, 

or red flowers. 

USU HERBARIUM
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Sphaeralcea species listing

Sphaeralcea caespitosa

CUSHION GLOBEMALLOW

FORM/SIZE: Low-growing, tufted form, few to several stems,
from less than 1" to 10" tall or long.  Whitish or grayish fine
hairs.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Thickish, ovate, slightly lobed.  Margins 
wavy-toothed.  Silver-green.

INFLORESCENCE: Compact panicle.  Flowers solitary or tightly
clustered, orange.  Blooms in summer.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry, rocky sites, valleys.  Endemic to
Beaver and Millard Counties (west-central Utah).

ELEVATION: 5,000'–6,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, rocky.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Cushion globemallow has a beautiful, low-
growing form suitable for dry rock gardens.  It may not be
fully cold-hardy, but the dramatic red-orange color strikes a
wonderful note in every setting.

WENDY MEE
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Sphaeralcea coccinea

SC ARLET GLOBEMALLOW

FORM/SIZE: Low, patch-forming, one to many stems, 2"–16"
tall.  Covered with white to yellowish fine hairs.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base, 
or creeping rhizomes.

LEAVES: Generally wider than long, ovate to cordate in outline,
deeply 3- to 5-lobed, the lobes toothed or again lobed.
Emerald to grayish green or yellowish.

INFLORESCENCE: Racemose or paniculate.  Flowers scarlet
orange.  Blooms May–July.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys to foothills, dry, open, sandy-
gravelly sites.  Saskatchewan and Alberta south to UT, AZ,
NM, and TX. 

ELEVATION: 4,500'–8,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, mountain brush, pinyon-
juniper, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 7.0–7.5.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Scarlet globemallow is another striking plant in
this genus.   It has large, delicate flowers, orange at the edge,
shading to cream in the center. 
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Sphaeralcea species listing

Sphaeralcea grossulariifolia

GOOSEBERRYLEAF
GLOBEMALLOW

FORM/SIZE: Stems few to many, 4"–39" tall, with whitish or
yellowish fine hairs or semismooth and green.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Generally longer than wide, ovate to cordate, 
3- to 5-lobed, main division cleft or irregularly toothed.

INFLORESCENCE: Elongate, interrupted, narrow panicle.
Multiple flowers per node, orange.

Blooms June–August.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys to foothills, dry, open sites.
Widely distributed:  WA, OR, CA, NV, UT, AZ.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–7,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, pinyon-juniper, cool desert
shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, gravelly,  alkaline-tolerant.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Gooseberry-leaf globemallow is taller member of
the genus that is covered with copious, prominent, light orange,

star-shaped flowers that last well into summer.  
It has attractive, finely divided foliage.

ROGER KJELGREN
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Sphaeralcea munroana

MUNRO GLOBEMALLOW

FORM/SIZE: Several to many stems, 7"–27" tall, with whitish or
yellowish fine hairs.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Generally as wide as long, ovate, diamond-shaped, 
3- to 5-lobed, shallow or deeply cleft, bright green.

INFLORESCENCE: Narrow panicle, more than one flower per
node, orange.  Blooms in June.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys and foothills, dry, open sites.
MT, ID, WA, WY, UT, NV, CA.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–7,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, shrub steppe, 
cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 6.3–8.0, low fertility.

EXPOSURE: Open.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

COMMENTS: Munro globemallow has salmon-orange flowers
that are a bit more buried in the somewhat prostrate foliage

than those of the other members of the genus, but it is an
extraordinarily tough plant. 
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Stanleya pinnata

PRINCE’S PLUME

Brassicaceae (Mustard family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Large, clumping, simple stems 1'–4' tall.  Smooth
or short-hairy, with whitish coating.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a well-developed branching
woody base.

LEAVES: Basal and cauline, lanceolate to elliptic in outline, 
pinnatifid or partially so, the upper leaves entire, narrow.  
Basal leaves deciduous.

INFLORESCENCE: Racemose, showy yellow flowers, plumelike.
Blooms June–August.

FRUIT: Silique.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys and foothills, dry, sandy plains,
talus slopes.  Widely distributed: ID east to ND, south to CA,
NV, UT, AZ, and NM.

ELEVATION: 3,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub
steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, fine-textured, selenium soils.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to zones 4–5.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Fairly easy.

MAINTENANCE: Requires good drainage, low organic matter,
low fertility soil.

BEST USE: Dryland xeric gardens, background accent.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bees, wasps, flies, and 
butterflies.

Comments
Prince’s plume is a great accent plant that is long-blooming and
elegant due to its large size.  However, it is not long-lived, and
it accumulates selenium from the soil and substitutes it for 
sulfur in some of its amino acids, which makes the plant highly
toxic to animals. 
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Townsendia incana

S ILVERY TOWNSENDIA

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Nearly stemless, low, tufted, cushion-forming,

clumps to 8" wide, white-hairy.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base.

LEAVES: Basal tufts, spatulate to oblanceolate, with sharp hairs.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower heads solitary to few, subtended by 3
or 4 series of bracts which are lanceolate, green, hairy.  Ray

flowers white to pinkish lavender, disk flowers yellow.
Blooms April–June.

FRUIT: Achene.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry, open sites, windswept ridges.  WY

to NV, AZ, and NM.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub, 
salt desert shrub, sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy from seed.

MAINTENANCE: Not finicky. Good drainage.  
Easily overshadowed by larger plants.

BEST USE: Rock or alpine garden, dry garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by flies, native bees, and 
butterflies.

Comments
Silvery townsendia has lovely, tiny, silver-purple flowers.  It is

easy to establish and maintain, but due to its size, it is best
planted where it will have no competition. Townsendia is a

large genus with many species found within the Intermountain
West.  They are very small plants and are best used as 

foreground accents or in rock gardens.  Another species to 
consider for higher elevations is mountain townsendia 

(T. montana).  It is often found on limestone outcroppings and
exposed ridges.  It has blue, violet, pink, or white flowers and

is a favorite of alpine garden enthusiasts.
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Viguiera multiflora 

SHOWY GOLDENEYE

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Multibranching, stems to 4" tall.  Rough with hairs.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a many-headed, branching
woody base.

LEAVES: Opposite, lanceolate to linear, entire or serrate.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower heads radiate, 2 to several per cyme.
Subtended by series of linear bracts.  Ray and disk flowers
golden yellow.  Blooms through summer, July–September.

FRUIT: Achene.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys, foothills to subalpine, open
slopes, roadsides.  Widely distributed: MT south to CA, UT,
AZ, and NM.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadows, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub
steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub, riparian.

SOIL: Dry to mesic.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to zone 2.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, will flower first year.

MAINTENANCE: Can become somewhat weedy, may need to
restrain self-starts.

BEST USE: Mixed borders, meadow gardens, summer accent.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by flies, wasps, native bees, and
butterflies.

Comments
Showy goldeneye provides cheery summer color and would 
be nice in a grass mixture where its aggressive nature would 
be a benefit.  It does well in disturbed sites, and reseeds 
aggressively, but young plants are easily controlled.
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Viola nuttallii

YELLOW PRAIR IE VIOLET

Violaceae (Violet family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Variable, developing leafy stems as season 

progresses, 5"–20" tall.

ROOTS: Thick rhizomes.

LEAVES: Variable, petiolate and stipulate, ovate to lanceolate,
irregularly toothed.

INFLORESCENCE: Showy yellow flowers, purplish underneath,
bearded, with purple guidelines.  Blooms early to midspring,

early summer.

FRUIT: Capsule explodes open, scattering seed.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Various: foothills, subalpine, steppe,
meadows, woodlands.  British Columbia to Saskatchewan,

south to CA, UT, AZ, CO, and KS.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Various, dry to moist.

EXPOSURE: Open to shaded.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates full hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick and easy.

MAINTENANCE: May develop thrips or powdery mildew.
Recovers well from snipping back.

BEST USE: Ground cover, rock garden, shade garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bumblebees, seeds utilized by
birds and small mammals, foliage grazed.

Comments
Yellow prairie violet is an early-blooming nice ground-cover or

rock garden choice.  It works well in wild grass mixtures.  It
often produces two types of flowers: early-season flowers,

which are open and cross-pollinate, often forming hybrids; and
late-season flowers, which are often closed, self-pollinate, and

produce seeds identical to the parent.  A related species, blue
violet (V. adunca), is widespread throughout the U.S. and has

attractive blue-purple flowers.

WENDY MEE
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Wyethia amplexicaulis

MULE’S EARS

Asteraceae (Sunflower family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping, with stout leafy stems 1'–2' tall.

ROOTS: Thick taproot, 16" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Basal and stem leaves.  Basal leaves petiolate, large,
elliptic and pointed, like mules’ ears.  Stem leaves smaller,
alternate, sessile and clasping.  Leaves have a resinous coating
and a varnished look.

INFLORESCENCE: Flower heads radiate, 2 or more per stem,
subtended by resinous, green bracts.  Ray and disk flowers
golden yellow.  Blooms May–July.

FRUIT: Achene.

DORMANCY PERIOD: After fruiting; late summer.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Various:  plains, meadows, steppe,
foothills, canyons.  Wide-ranging:   WA to MT, south to NV,
UT, and CO.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–9,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Aspen forest, meadows, mountain
brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Fine- to medium-textured, pH 6.2–7.6, medium fertility.

EXPOSURE: Full sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –38°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Low.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow, seedlings go dormant quickly first year.
Don’t overwater.  Takes a couple of years to flower.  Transplant
with care from container, roots resent disturbance.

MAINTENANCE: Prefers full sun, low humidity, well-draining
soils, moist in spring and dry in summer.

BEST USE: Naturalized areas, meadows, large rocky slopes.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by flies, bumblebees, native bees,
and butterflies.

Comments
Mule’s ears has pleasant, shiny leaves and yellow flowers that
make this plant worth waiting for.  It is slow-growing and may
take years to flower from seed.  Native Americans utilized the
root.

DOUG REYNOLDS
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Zauschneria latifolia

FIRE CHALICE

Onagraceae (Evening-primrose family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Clumping, stems 6"–16" tall.

ROOTS: Taproot that evolves into a branching woody base,
weakly rhizomatous.

LEAVES: On the stem, opposite or alternate above, lanceolate or
ovate, serrate, sticky-hairy.

INFLORESCENCE: Flowers showy, tubular, in spicate racemes,
scarlet.  Blooms late summer–fall.

FRUIT: Capsule.

DORMANCY PERIOD: Winter; dies back to the ground.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Rock outcrops, talus slopes, ridges.  ID

and WY to CA, NV, UT, and AZ.

ELEVATION: 5,000'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, 
aspen forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, riparian.

SOIL: Dry, rocky, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open, sun.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: 5–9.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy, in rocky, well-drained soil.  
Division best in spring.

MAINTENANCE: Stems are brittle, easily damaged; keep away
from walkways.  Generally trouble-free.

BEST USE: Rock garden, dry garden, late summer–fall accent.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Hummingbird forage.

Comments
Fire chalice is a great plant for hummingbirds and provides late

season forage.  It is a weakly spreading plant, but it produces
lovely late summer color, covered with tiny red flowers.

Occasional summer watering will prolong the 
flowering season.

SUSAN MEYER
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Achnatherum hymenoides 
(Oryzopsis hymenoides)

INDIAN RICEGRASS

Poaceae (Grass family) 
tribe Stipeae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunch, culms dense, erect, 1'–25' tall.

ROOTS: Fibrous, 18" minimum rooting depth.  Suspected 
association with blue-green algae.

LEAVES: Leaf blades narrow, margins rolled inward.  Sheaths
open, partially enclosing the panicle.

INFLORESCENCE: Panicle, open, the spikelet branches 
spreading, dichotomous.  Spikelets 1-flowered, lemmas dark to
black at maturity, densely hairy, awned, the awn nonpersistent.

SEASON: Cool.  Flowers in late spring.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Deserts, prairies, plains, foothills.

British Columbia to Manitoba, south throughout western U.S.,
east through the Great Plains and TX.

ELEVATION: 2,500'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, mountain brush, pinyon-
juniper, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub, 

sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, deep, sandy, sandy loam, 
well-draining, silty, alkaline soils, pH 6.6–8.6, low fertility.

EXPOSURE: Open sites, shade-intolerant.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –38°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Seed planting depth of 2"–3" necessary, plant
in fall or stratify.  High seedling vigor, moderate spread.

MAINTENANCE: Moderate life-span, intolerant of anaerobic or
saline conditions.

BEST USE: Dryland gardens; naturalized, restoration, or wildlife
plantings; ornamental, airy quality.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Valuable for birds and small game, 
grazing, especially good in winter as cures well.

Seeds highly nutritious.

Comments
Indian ricegrass is one of the most attractive grasses native to

the Intermountain West with its airy and luminous 
inflorescences, and it maintains its form even after going 

dormant in midsummer.  It is also an important wildlife species
due to its nutritious and relatively large seeds.  There is a 

company in Montana that is marketing Indian ricegrass meal
for human consumption.  Given the value of seed for 

restoration and wildlife purposes, let alone the landscape, it is
hard to imagine it being economically successful.  Indian 

ricegrass does best on well-drained soils, as it is very 
short-lived on soils with slower drainage.
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Achnatherum speciosum
(Stipa speciosa)

DESERT NEEDLEGRASS

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Stipeae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunch.  Culms erect, to 2' tall, with whitish 
coating throughout.

ROOTS: Fibrous, minimum rooting depth 10".

LEAVES: Leaf blades narrow, margins rolled inward, 
threadlike, stiffly erect, sheaths open.

INFLORESCENCE: Narrow panicle, branches erect or 
ascending, lemmas awned, the awns 11⁄2" long, twisted and
densely hairy.

SEASON: Cool.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Deserts, open, rocky sites.
Southwestern U.S. and northern Mexico; South America.

ELEVATION: 2,600'–6,200'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, cool
desert shrub, sand desert shrub.

SOIL: Coarse- to medium-textured, pH 6.0–8.0, low fertility.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: To –13°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Moderate growth rate.

MAINTENANCE: Moderate life-span, low tolerance to 
anaerobic or saline conditions.

BEST USE: Ornamental, revegetation desert sites.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Browsed and grazed, awns can be 

problematic.

Comments
Desert needlegrass is found in a wide geographic range, 
generally in very hot climates that extend into the Mojave
Desert.  It forms erect clumps crowned with whitish, nearly
transparent flowers, with awns adding a wispy effect.  
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Aristida purpurea

PURPLE THREEAWN

Poaceae (Grass family) 
tribe Aristideae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunch, dense.  Culms erect, 12"–20" tall.  Smooth.

ROOTS: Fibrous.

LEAVES: Mostly basal, blade margins usually rolled inward,
sharply pointed.  Sheaths open, hairy at top, nonauriculate.

INFLORESCENCE: Slender panicle, nodding, loose, purplish.
Spikelets with single, cylindrical floret, terminally 

three-awned, the awns equal and spreading.

SEASON: Warm.  Begins growth in late spring.  Strong 
competitor.  Produces many seeds.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Prairies, dry hills, disturbed sites.

Southwestern Canada, south in the western and 
central U.S., and in northern Mexico.

ELEVATION: 2,700'–7,600'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: : Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub
steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, sandy, alkali- and salt-tolerant.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick.

MAINTENANCE: Care-free, minimal requirements,
self-spreading.

BEST USE: Disturbed, dry, alkaline, salty, sandy site 
revegetation.  Medium to short grass for prairie or 

sandy garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Cover.  Limited forage value once 
awns have developed.

Comments
Purple threeawn is a lower-elevation, drought-tolerant grass

that is distinguished by an inflorescence with awns protruding
horizontally at sharp angles to one another.  The common name

stems from the purplish tone of the flowers.
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Bouteloua curtipendula

S IDEOATS GRAMA

Poaceae (Grass family) 
tribe Cynodonteae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunching-tufted or sod-forming, spreading.  Culms
mostly simple, decumbent to erect, smooth, 1'–3' tall, purplish
at nodes.

ROOTS: Scaly, slender to stout rhizomes.

LEAVES: Leaf blades rough, flat, blue-green, mostly basal.
Sheaths open.

INFLORESCENCE: Panicle, with spicate branches twisted to one
side of the axis.  Spikelets crowded on spicate branches, 
2-flowered with 1 perfect flower.  Flowers 3-awned, purplish.

SEASON: Warm.  Growth period begins in early spring.
Flowers July–September.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry plains, prairies, rocky hills, slopes.
South-central Canada, most of the U.S., and in Mexico, South
America.

ELEVATION: 3,200'–7,400'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, pinyon-juniper, cool desert
shrub.

SOIL: Various, prefers medium-textured, well-draining, 
calcareous.  Alkaline-tolerant.

EXPOSURE: Open to partially shaded.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Fully hardy.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Excellent from seed, rapid.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived, doesn’t compete well with taller
grasses, increases in response to disturbance.

BEST USE: Erosion control, wildlife forage plantings, wild lawn
areas, naturalized turf.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Good forage summer–fall, moderate in 
winter.  Seeds utilized by birds and small mammals.

Comments
Sideoats grama spills over into the Intermountain West in
southeastern Utah from its dominant position in the shortgrass
prairie.  It is a very drought-tolerant species, being a warm-
season grass that does not green up until midspring and goes
dormant in midautumn.  It therefore has a shorter growing 
season than cool-season grasses, and is inherently well adapted
to dry soils.  It possesses interesting, dangling flower heads,
and has fair tolerance to wetter soils.  It is often used in short-
grass prairie mixtures with blue grama (B. gracilis) and little
bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium).
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Bouteloua gracilis

BLUE GRAMA

Poaceae (Grass family) 
tribe Cynodonteae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunch, densely tufting in the south, sometimes

mat-forming, spreading, sod-forming in the north.  Culms
erect, 8"–20" tall, purplish at nodes, smooth.

ROOTS: Fibrous and/or short, stout rhizomes.

LEAVES: Leaf blades linear, flat, mainly basal.  Sheaths open,
with long hairs at collar.

INFLORESCENCE: Panicle with 1–3 spicate primary branches
crowded with 40–90 spikelets, comblike, the branches curving

and spreading at maturity.  Spikelets with one fertile flower,
hairy and 3-awned.

SEASON: Warm.  Dormant until summer rains, 
flowering July–August.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Plains, foothills, open woodlands.

Southwestern Canada, throughout the southwestern and central
U.S. to Mexico

ELEVATION: 3,200'–9,700'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe,
cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Mostly on sandy, gravelly, medium-textured, 
well-draining soils, neutral to basic pH preference.

EXPOSURE: Open, shade-intolerant.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Fully hardy.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Poor to fairly easy.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived, tolerant of grazing and low 

fertility soils.  Not tolerant of high water tables, flooding, 
shading, or acid soils.

BEST USE: Erosion control, low maintenance open turf.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Seeds utilized by birds and small

mammals.  Retains forage nutrient value when dry.

Comments
Blue grama is the first cousin of sideoats grama, and it is a bit

more interesting in that its inflorescences wave horizontally,
resembling Groucho Marx eyebrows.  It is a very nice 

alternative lawn, either mown or left to flower.  It too is very
drought-tolerant and works well in a low-maintenance lawn.

WENDY MEE
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Bromus marginatus 
(B. carinatus)

MOUNTAIN BROME

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Bromeae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunch-tufting, culms erect, 2'–4' tall.

ROOTS: Fibrous, 20" minimum rooting depth.

LEAVES: Leaf blades flat, rough-hairy or smooth.  Sheaths
closed, nonauriculate.

INFLORESCENCE: Narrow panicle, the branches erect, 
spreading, or drooping.  Spikelets 6- to 10-flowered, florets
seperate along the rachilla.  Some florets self-fertilizing,
nonopening.  Florets awned, rough to densely soft-hairy.

SEASON: Cool.  Growth period from early spring to August or
September.  Seeds mature from late summer to early fall.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys, meadows, disturbed areas,
slopes and ridgetops.  AK to Alberta and Ontario, the western
U.S. and Mexico.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–10,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: : Meadows, coniferous forest, aspen
forest, mountain brush, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, pH 5.5–8.0, medium fertility.  
Not tolerant of saturated, anaerobic soils.

EXPOSURE: Open to partial shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –28°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Low.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick, high seedling vigor.  Can take three
years to reach full productivity.

MAINTENANCE: Short to medium life-span.  Not tolerant of
heavy grazing.  Reduce during reproduction so that stands can
sufficiently reproduce themselves.  Regrows well from early-
season grazing.

BEST USE: Revegetation, disturbed sites, erosion control,
wildlife forage planting, pine or aspen understory.

WILDLIFE VALUE: High.  Good forage for grazers, seed for birds
and small mammals.

Comments
Mountain brome is a very widely adapted species, found
throughout western North America and Mexico.  It is 
sometimes listed as B. carinatus, and is appropriately named as
it is well suited to the heavier rainfall conditions higher up in
the mountains.  It is a modestly attractive bunchgrass that
would probably work best in a naturalized setting.  Several
selections for restoration are available in the trade, and two
other species to consider are nodding brome (B. anomalus) and
fringed brome (B. ciliatus).  Both are important for wildlife and
are indicative of a healthy montane range.
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Buchloe dactyloides

BUFFALOGRASS

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Cynodonteae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Sod-forming, mat-forming.  Culms densely tufted

from subsurface branches or at stolon nodes, 2"–8" tall.
Separate male and female plants.

ROOTS: Stoloniferous, extensive, 12" deep.

LEAVES: Leaf blades flat to rolled inward or curly, sparsely
hairy, soft, gray-green.  Sheaths open.  

INFLORESCENCE: Staminate (male) plants with an elevated
panicle with 1–4 primary, spicate branches all turned to one

side of the axis, branches erect with 6–12 spikelets per branch.
Spikelets 1-flowered, falling as a unit.  Pistillate (female)

plants with clusters of 3–5 spikelets near midculm or lower,
within the leaves.  Spikelets 2-flowered.

SEASON: Warm.  Growth begins in midspring 
(depending upon moisture).  Flowers during summer.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry plains, shortgrass prairie.  MT

through WY to Mexico and through most central states.

ELEVATION: Not determined; introduced in Utah.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Non-native from shortgrass prairie.

SOIL: Medium- to fine-textured, pH 6.5–8.0.  Tolerant of heavy,
calcareous, and saline soils.

EXPOSURE: Open.  Shade-intolerant.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –23°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow.  High seedling vigor, 
moderate growth rate.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived with a vigorous root system.
Tolerant of grazing.  Not shade-tolerant.

BEST USE: Open turf, soil stabilization, erosion control, 
clay soil revegetation.

WILDLIFE VALUE: High.  Good grazing forage; cures well, very
palatable, seeds and foliage utilized.

Comments
Buffalograss is not native to Utah, but it is a widely adapted
North American native of the western plains, tolerant of dry

conditions and heavy grazing.  It may require some extra water
in the summer, but it is a good choice for open, low-

maintenance turf, and is readily available.
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Danthonia intermedia
TIMBER OATGRASS
Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Danthonieae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunching, densely tufting.  Culms erect, 4"–20"
tall.

ROOTS: Fibrous.

LEAVES: Leaf blades flat or rolled, smooth.  Sheaths open, hairy
at throat, mainly basal.

INFLORESCENCE: Narrow panicle, often flowering on one side
of rachis, 4–9 spikelets.  Branches short, erect.  Spikelets 
3- to 6-flowered, glumes lanceolate, lemmas toothed and 
awn-tipped, terminal awn flattened and twisted at base.
Self-fertilizing flowers possible from midculm sheath.

SEASON: Cool.  Growth begins in early spring, flowers
June–September.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Meadows, woodlands, exposed ridges.
AK, southern Canada, throughout western U.S.

ELEVATION: 8,000'–12,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, coniferous forest, meadow.

SOIL: Medium to fine texture.

EXPOSURE: Open or shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Fully hardy.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy.

MAINTENANCE: May appreciate extra water or shade at lower
elevations.

BEST USE: Meadow, montane restoration, understory, fire zone
plantings.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Provides good forage value for domestic and
wild grazers and browsers.

Comments
Timber oatgrass is very widespread grass, extending 
throughout the West into the Great Lakes region.  Its range is
indicative of its adaptation to mesic conditions at higher 
elevations in the Intermountain West.  It is a very attractive
bunchgrass that tolerates shade better than most grasses, and it
should be planted in shade if grown in landscapes at lower 
elevations.  It has a very upright form reminiscent of reedgrass
(Calamagrostis spp.), with very tight, erect heads, and 
sometimes a purplish cast.    
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Distichlis stricta 
(D. spicata)

DESERT SALTGRASS

Poaceae (Grass family) 
tribe Cynodonteae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Sod-forming, rhizomatous, spreading, culms erect,

to 1' tall.

ROOTS: Strongly rhizomatous, to 2" deep.

LEAVES: Culms leafy, leaves 2-ranked, stiffly ascending, 
long-tapering.

INFLORESCENCE: Dioecious (male and female plants separate).
Panicle, narrowly oblong, compact, the spikelets strongly 

laterally compressed, light green with purple tinge.

SEASON: Warm, spring and summer growth period.

HABITAT AND RANGE: Moist desert sites, seeps, springs,
playas.  Widespread throughout North America.

ELEVATION: 2,800'–7,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Salt desert shrub, riparian.

SOIL: Fine- to medium-textured, pH 6.4–10.5.  Tolerant of
anaerobic, calcareous, and saline conditions.

EXPOSURE: Open to light shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –35°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy, slow-growing, moderate 
spread rate.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived, very tolerant of cutting, 
grazing, and extreme conditions.

BEST USE: Erosion control, saline, alkaline soils.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Grazed in winter, bird forage, cover.

Comments
Desert saltgrass is the commando of the grass family, 

colonizing salty, heavy soils where little else is able to 
compete, although it grows well in more amenable conditions.

It is an important restoration species, as its rhizomatous 
character helps it form a sod that keeps soils from eroding or

blowing away.  While not possessing an abundance of 
ornamental qualities, it is well suited to naturalized conditions

with saline, alkaline, or clay/drainage limitations.
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ROGER KJELGREN

ROGER KJELGREN

Elymus elymoides 
(Sitanion hystrix)
BOTTLEBRUSH SQUIRRELTAIL

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Triticeae
Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunch, culms solitary or densely tufted, erect or
spreading, stiff, 2"–30" tall.
ROOTS: Fibrous, 12" minimum depth.
LEAVES: Leaf blades flat or rolled inward, smooth or densely
hairy.  Sheaths open, auricles inconspicuous.
INFLORESCENCE: Spike, erect, 2 spikelets per node, 2- to 6-
flowered, loosely overlapping, the lower flower often reduced
to an awn.  Glumes and lemmas awned, the awns long and
spreading, bristlelike.  Readily disarticulates.  
SEASON: Cool.  Growth begins in early spring, flowers in late
spring, then goes dormant.  May resume growth and flower
again with adequate moisture.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry hillsides, open woodlands, rocky
slopes, disturbed sites.  British Columbia to Saskatchewan,
south throughout the western and central U.S., Mexico.
ELEVATION: 3,500'–11,500'.
PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest, 
mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, rock outcropping, shrub
steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.
SOIL: Dry, various, fine- to medium-textured, pH 6.0–8.4, low
fertility.  Calcium carbonate tolerant.
EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –43°F.
DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.
ESTABLISHMENT: Easy, pioneer species in disturbed areas.
Moderate seedling vigor, growth rate.
MAINTENANCE: Short-lived, but easily re-established.
BEST USE: Early seral revegetation of disturbed areas, 
competitive with cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), low 
ornamental accent.
WILDLIFE VALUE: Fair spring forage for grazers, or in second
growth period, after inflorescence has fallen; awns problematic
for grazers.

Comments
Bottlebrush squirreltail is a very opportunistic, far western
species with a knack for colonizing overgrazed rangeland
because its sharp, injurious awns prevent browsing from mid-
summer on, achieving a "shoot the messenger" status among
ranchers.  Squirreltail is an attractive bunchgrass in spring and
early summer due to its shimmering awns, short, tight form,
and sometimes purplish hue.  However, the heads tend to shat-
ter after the onset of midsummer dormancy.  It is extremely
drought-tolerant and is probably best suited for naturalized
landscapes under difficult conditions. It is a good competitor of
cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), the weedy scourge of the
Intermountain West.  It tends to hybridize readily with other
Elymus species.
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Festuca idahoensis

IDAHO FESCUE

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Poeae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunch, closely tufted, large clumps, 

culms 1'–3' tall.

ROOTS: Fibrous, 14" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Leaves mainly basal, many, elongate, rolled inward,
and narrow.  Green or with whitish coating, usually very rough.

Sheaths open.

INFLORESCENCE: Narrow panicle, the branches ascending or
spreading in front.  Spikelets 4- to 7-flowered, awned.

SEASON: Cool.  Growth begins in early spring, 
flowering May–August.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Foothills, grasslands, open woods,

rocky slopes.  British Columbia south to CA, UT, and CO.

ELEVATION: Wide gradient: 3,000'–13,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, mountain brush, 
rock outcropping, shrub steppe.

SOIL: Various.  Fine- to coarse-textured, pH 5.6–8.4, low to
moderate fertility, tolerant of calcareous soils.

EXPOSURE: Open to light shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –38°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Fair, seedlings weak competitors, vigorous
and strongly competitive once established.

Moderate growth rate.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived.

BEST USE: Revegetation, some varieties have 
ornamental value, steppe garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Excellent forage; remains green longer than
associated species.

Comments
Idaho fescue, like many fescues, is a fine-bladed, moderately

sized bunchgrass.  It is sometimes considered a subform of
sheep fescue (F. ovina), which is widely cultivated in 

landscapes.  Idaho fescue in its Intermountain West 
manifestation is somewhat larger than the cultivated forms but

is nonetheless quite attractive due to its tight form and fine-
textured foliage.  Another similar species to consider is bearded
fescue (F. subulata), which is fine-bladed, more shade-tolerant,

11⁄2'–3' tall, and a good understory species.
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Hesperostipa comata 
(Stipa comata)

NEEDLE AND THREAD GRASS

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Stipeae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunch, densely tufted, culms erect, 1'–4' tall.

ROOTS: Fibrous, 16" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Leaves mainly basal, flat or rolled inward.  Sheaths
open, prominently veined, old sheath bases persistent.

INFLORESCENCE: Panicle, open or contracted, lower branches
remaining within sheath.  Spikelets few, 1-flowered, drooping
in flower.  Lemma awned, the awn flexible, long, twisted and
short-hairy on lower half.

SEASON: Cool.  Growth begins with adequate spring moisture,
seeds mature in early summer.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valleys, foothills, dry hillsides, sandy
benches to open subalpine.  AK to Ontario, south throughout
the western U.S. and Great Plains to TX.

ELEVATION: 3,500'–10,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, aspen forest, meadow, 
mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, shrub steppe, cool desert
shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Medium to coarse, very well-drained, sandy, pH 6.6–8.4,
low fertility.

EXPOSURE: Open.  Shade-intolerant.

Landscape Use
DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Moderate growth rate, low seedling vigor.

MAINTENANCE: Average life-span.  Not tolerant of anaerobic
or saline conditions.

BEST USE: Ornamental, revegetation of severely disturbed sites.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Provides fair forage until maturity; awns
problematic for grazing animals.

Comments
Needle and thread grass has a very wide ecological amplitude,
growing well from the salt desert shrub community up into the
aspen forest.  Like many species of Stipa, its long awns and
narrow, fine-textured leaves offer a pleasing appearance, 
particularly when backlit, as well as being very drought-
tolerant, even in sandy soils.  It would work well as a specimen
bunchgrass as well as in a naturalized landscape. 
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Hilaria jamesii 
(Pleuraphis jamesii)

GALLETA

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Cynodonteae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunching, sod-forming.  Culms stiffly erect,

4"–20" tall, base simple or with decumbent branches.

ROOTS: Strongly rhizomatous or stoloniferous, 
12" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Leaves mainly basal, firm, flat or rolled inward, 
tapering to sharply acute tips.  Nodes long-hairy, blades smooth

or short rough-hairy.  Sheaths open, 
long-hairy at summit.

INFLORESCENCE: Spike, spikelets in clusters of 3 per node,
subtended by tuft of hairs, pale to purplish tinged.  Dense,

10–25 nodes per spike.

SEASON: Warm.  Growth in late spring, summer and fall with
adequate moisture. Flowers May–August.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Deserts, valleys, canyons, dry foothills,

slopes.  Southwestern U.S., WY, and TX.

ELEVATION: 3,500'–7,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub, 
salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Dry, fine to coarse texture, pH 6.6–8.4., low fertility, 
tolerant of calcareous and saline soils.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –23°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow growth rate and spread.  Medium
seedling vigor.  Somewhat spreading.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived.  Withstands heavy grazing, 
trampling.

BEST USE: Soil binding, erosion stabilization, restoration, 
difficult soils.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Good forage when green, not utilized in fall
or winter.

Comments
Galleta has one of the smaller ranges of the grasses listed here,
finding its home only in the very dry areas of the southwestern

U.S.  It has a smallish, nondescript, rough-hewn head over a
sparse crown of leaves.  Since it is extremely drought-tolerant,

it would work best in mixtures with other grasses, making a
good sidekick to bluebunch wheatgrass (Pseudoroegneria 

spicata), in naturalized grass mixtures.  It is tolerant of 
difficult  soils.
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Koeleria macrantha

JUNEGRASS

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Aveneae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunch, loosely tufted.  Culms erect, 1'–2' tall, 
finely hairy.

ROOTS: Fibrous, sometimes with short rhizomes, 20" minimum
depth.

LEAVES: Leaves mainly basal, blades flat or rolled inward, with
prow-shaped, long, tapering tips.  Sheaths open, strongly
veined.

INFLORESCENCE: Panicle, erect, spikelike, interrupted.
Spikelets pale, glistening, densely packed with 2–5 flowers,
without awns.

SEASON: Cool.  Growth in early spring, flowers June–July,
produces seed into September.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Prairies, open woodlands, sandy sites.
Circumboreal temperate regions.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–11,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, 
shrub steppe.

SOIL: Sandy, medium to coarse, well-draining, pH 6.0–8.0,
moderate fertility.  Tolerant of calcareous soils.

EXPOSURE: Open to shaded.

Culture and Management

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –38°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Easy, rapid growth rate, low seedling vigor.

MAINTENANCE: Short-lived, allow for self-seeding, 
reproduction.

BEST USE: Turf, revegetating highly disturbed sites, shaded
sites.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Good early season and fall forage.

Comments
Junegrass is the world traveler of grasses here, adapted to
somewhat dry to mesic conditions throughout the northern
hemisphere (circumboreal), generating enough variation that
the taxonomical dust has not yet settled.  It has an attractive,
bottlebrush-like head that works well in the landscape as a
bunchgrass in a perennial bed.  It is ambidextrous enough to
grow well in sun or shade, or in a more naturalized setting.
This species is the source for the much-hyped, drought-
tolerant, slow-growing "turtle turf" that really is little different
from most other turf-type bunchgrasses such as the hard 
fescues.
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Leymus cinereus 
(Elymus cinereus)

GREAT BAS IN WILDRYE

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Triticeae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunching, densely tufted, robust, 2'–8' tall, 

to 3' wide.

ROOTS: Short rhizomatous.

LEAVES: Leaf blades flat, bright green or blue-green, sheaths
open, well-developed auricles.

INFLORESCENCE: Spike, erect, the rachis continuous, hairy,
spikelets 3–6 per node, overlapping, 3- to 6-flowered, the

glumes with an acute, awnlike tip, the lemmas rounded on
back, acute to awn-tipped or awned.

SEASON: Cool, growth begins in early spring.

Natural Habitat 
HABITAT AND RANGE: Valley bottoms, riverbanks, gullies,

meadows, roadsides.  Throughout the western U.S.

ELEVATION: 2,600'–9,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, aspen 
forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, rock outcropping, 

shrub steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub, riparian.

SOIL: Various, fine- to coarse-textured, dry, pH 5.6–9.0.
Moderately tolerant of calcareous, saline, flooded, or 

subirrigated soils.  Tolerant of heavy soils.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –43°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Poor to moderate seedling vigor, difficult,
highly productive once established.  Avoid grazing or harvest-

ing until after second season.  Moderate growth rate, 
slow-spreading.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived.  Susceptible to ergot infections.

BEST USE: Revegetation, reclamation, forage, 
ornamental screening.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Provides early forage, cover.

Comments
Great basin wildrye is the Intermountain West equivalent to

pampas grass, as it can reach up to 8' high when throwing up
its seed heads.  For such a large plant it is remarkably drought-

tolerant.  It comes in several forms; over most of the
Intermountain West it is a conventional green, but some forms
in eastern Oregon have a striking blue color.  It can be used as

a statuesque specimen plant, or as a screen or border.  
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Muhlenbergia montana

MOUNTAIN MUHLY

Poaceae (Grass family) 
tribe Cynodonteae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunched, tufted, multibranching base, culms 
slender, erect or bent at base, to 21⁄2' tall.

ROOTS: Fibrous, bunching.

LEAVES: Mostly basal, leaf blades erect, flat or rolled inward,
rough-hairy.  Sheaths open.

INFLORESCENCE: Panicle narrowly oblong.  Spikelet branches
erect.  Spikelets 1-flowered, greenish to dark gray, glumes
awn-tipped, lemmas awned or awn-tipped.

SEASON: Warm, late spring growth, flowers in summer,
remains green into winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open slopes.  Sporadic across 
western U.S.

ELEVATION: 6,000'–10,800'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadow.

SOIL: Coarse to medium texture, well-draining, dry to moist.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow, but persistent.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived once established.

BEST USE: Ornamental, revegetation, soil binding.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Good to excellent livestock and wildlife 
forage.

Comments
Mountain muhly is a modest-sized, somewhat floppy, warm-
season grass that has a fairly open and airy appearance.  It
would work well in the landscape with stronger, more upright
elements.  It is one of the more northern members of this very
large genus, all of which are very attractive, with mounded
forms and delicate inflorescences.  Other species to consider
are: bush muhly (M. porteri), a Mojave Desert species; and
sandhill muhly (M. pungens), which forms ring colonies in
sandy desert sites.
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Pascopyrum smithii 
(Agropyron smithii)

(Elymus smithii)

WESTERN WHEATGRASS

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Triticeae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Sod-forming, culms solitary or in small clusters,

erect, 1'–31⁄2' tall.

ROOTS: Strongly rhizomatous, 20" minimum depth.

LEAVES: Leaf blades rigid, flat or rolled inward, sharp-pointed,
strongly veined, rough, with whitish coating, sheaths open,

with prominent auricles.

INFLORESCENCE: Spike, the spikelets single or 2 per node,
dense, overlapping.  Spikelets 8- to 12-flowered, with whitish

coating.  Glumes shortly awned, lemmas sharp-tipped 
or shortly awned.

SEASON: Cool.  Growth begins in spring with day temperatures
of about 55°F, goes dormant in summer, resumes growth in fall

with adequate moisture.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Deserts, foothills, swales, alkaline

meadows. Western and central North America.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: : Mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, 
shrub steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Medium to fine, most prevalent on fine-textured soils, pH
4.5–9.0, moderate fertility.  Intolerant of anaerobic conditions,

tolerant of calcareous and saline soils.

EXPOSURE: Open, shade-intolerant.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –43°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium.

ESTABLISHMENT: Seed in fall or spring.  Low seedling vigor,
rapid growth rate.  Varieties available have been selected for

rapid seedling establishment, aggressive growth, forage yields,
and seed germination.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived, moderate vegetative 
spread rate.

BEST USE: Erosion control, range.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Good winter forage, palatability varies.

Comments
Western wheatgrass is a gregarious species found throughout

the western and central U.S. on moderately dry soils, although
it can colonize salty and sandy soils.  Its most striking 

characteristic is its blue-green foliage that lasts well into the
summer.  Because it is strongly rhizomatous, it can dominate

a site.  It is great for restoring slopes, but should be used with
great caution in the landscape.  It is probably best suited for

naturalized landscapes.
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Poa fendleriana

MUTTON BLUEGRASS

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Poeae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunched, tufted.  Culms erect, 1⁄2'–21⁄2' tall, 
previous year’s sheath bases remaining, straw- to gray-colored, 
conspicuous.

ROOTS: Fibrous, 10" minimum rooting depth.

LEAVES: Leaves mainly basal, pale to dark green or with
whitish coating, stiff, erect, folded or rolled inward.  Remain
green when dry.  Sheaths open.

INFLORESCENCE: Panicle, narrow, condensed, dense.  Spikelet
branches short, erect, 2–3 per node.  Dioecious, spikelets 
3- to 8-flowered, the flowers unisexual, papery, shiny, tinged
with purple or pink.  Most florets are female, few male flowers.

SEASON: Cool.  Early spring growth, flowers May–August.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Various: valleys, foothills to subalpine,
tundra.  British Columbia to Manitoba, south throughout the
western U.S., east to the Dakotas, NE, TX.

ELEVATION: 3,000'–12,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, aspen forest,
mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, rock outcropping, shrub
steppe.

SOIL: Coarse- to medium-textured, pH 6.0–8.0.  Tolerant of 
calcareous and low-fertility soils.

EXPOSURE: Open to shaded.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –38°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow to moderate, only a small portion of
seed produced is viable.   Low yields, low seedling vigor.
Moderate growth rate once established.

MAINTENANCE: Intolerant of anaerobic or saline conditions.

BEST USE: Naturalized area, ornamental accent or backdrop.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Excellent for grazing forage.

Comments
Mutton bluegrass has a very broad geographic and ecological
amplitude, and as such forms many variants that are sometimes
split out into different species.  It also hybridizes with related
species such as Wheeler bluegrass (P. nervosa) and Sandberg 
bluegrass (P. secunda).  Its environmental flexibility is useful
in the landscape as it can be used in full sun or shade in 
ornamental landscapes or naturalized settings.  It has an
appealing tight form and large, somewhat showy flower heads
that are sufficiently attractive to be used in prominent 
groupings, or as substitute for sheep fescue (Festuca ovina).
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Poa secunda 
(P. ampla, P. canbyi, P. sandbergii)

SANDBERG BLUEGRASS

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Poeae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunched, dense, extensive tufts.  Culms 
decumbent at base, erect, generally to 11⁄2' tall, wiry.

ROOTS: Fibrous, 10" minimum rooting depth.

LEAVES: Leaves mainly basal, short, soft, flat, folded or rolled
inward.  Yellow to dark green or with definite whitish coating,

plants often anthocyanic (with blue-red pigmentation). 
Sheaths open.

INFLORESCENCE: Panicle, narrow, elongate, loose, spikelet
branches 2–5 per node, erect or ascending, 3- to 6-flowered,

bronze or purplish.  Flowers April–September.  

SEASON: Cool.  Very early spring growth, flowers in late
spring, seeds mature in early summer.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Often a dominant grass species, various

sites, wide-ranging in western North America.

ELEVATION: 4,200'–12,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Subalpine, parkland, coniferous forest,
aspen forest, meadow, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, rock

outcropping, shrub steppe, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, most abundant on dry, deep, sandy to silty
loams.  Moderate- to coarse- textured, pH 6.0–8.0.

EXPOSURE: Open to partial shade.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –36°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow to moderate.

MAINTENANCE: Can be short-lived.  Intolerant of anaerobic or
saline conditions.

BEST USE: Dryland erosion control, rangeland restoration, 
dryland garden, naturalized area.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Early spring forage, seeds valued by birds
and small mammals.

Comments
Sandberg bluegrass is similar to mutton bluegrass 

(P. fendleriana) in having a very broad geographic and habitat
distribution, and it is often dominant in its native habitats.  It

seems to be even more variable than P. fendleriana, comprising
a complex of previously separated species such as P. ampla, P.
canbyi, and P. sandbergii, that are now considered ecotypes.  It

is an attractive bunchgrass, and some types can exhibit a very
upright form with a nice blue cast to the foliage that would

deserve a prominent position in the landscape.
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Pseudoroegneria spicata 
(Agropyron spicatum)
(Elymus spicatus)

BLUEBUNCH WHEATGRASS

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Triticeae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunched, large, dense tufts, culms erect, slender,
1'–3' tall.

ROOTS: Fibrous.

LEAVES: Leaf blades flat or rolled inward.  Sheaths open with
well-developed auricles.  Old sheath bases persistent.

INFLORESCENCE: Spike, slender, 1 spikelet per node, distant,
6- to 8-flowered.  Lemma with or without awns, the awns
strongly divergent.

SEASON: Cool.  Growth begins in midspring, flowers
May–August.  Remains green into summer.  Resumes growth
after fall rains.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Dry plains, slopes, canyons, open
woodlands.  AK to Saskatchewan, south to CA, UT, AZ, NM,
and TX.

ELEVATION: 4,500'–9,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, aspen 
forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, rock outcropping, 
shrub steppe, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, dry to mesic, adapted to nonproductive, 
low-fertility soils.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: Medium to high.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow to moderate.

MAINTENANCE: Not fussy, easy.

BEST USE: Ornamental, forage, poor soils, dry land vegetation,
erosion control.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Cover.  Seeds and foliage utilized by small
mammals, grazers.

Comments
Bluebunch wheatgrass is often the dominant grass in the shrub
steppe communities of the Intermountain West, and is an
important forage.  It is also variable, exhibiting awnless 
varieties that are more adapted to mesic sites, while awned
types are more drought-tolerant.  It is attractive year-round,
with fine-textured foliage.
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Schizachyrium scoparium 
(Andropogon scoparius)

L ITTLE BLUESTEM

Poaceae (Grass family) 
tribe Andropogoneae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Bunch, tufted.  Culms erect, sparingly or much

branched above, 1'–4' tall, green to purplish with whitish
coating.  Highly variable.

ROOTS: Deep fibrous system, occasionally short-rhizomatous,
14" minimum rooting depth.

LEAVES: Leafy at base of culms, blades linear, pointed, 
rough-hairy.  Sheaths open, flattened.

INFLORESCENCE: Spicate raceme, the rachis zigzagging at
maturity.  Many racemes per culm.  Spikelets 2 per node, 

1 sessile and 1 pedicellate, disarticulating as a pair, 2-flowered,
short-bearded at base.  Upper floret of sessile spikelet with the

lemma awned, the awn bent and twisted.

SEASON: Warm.  Growth begins in late spring, flowers in 
midsummer, seeds mature October–November.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Prairies, dry hills, open woodlands,

rock crevices, waterways.  British Columbia to Nova Scotia,
south through the western U.S. and Great Plains.

ELEVATION: 3,500'–7,500'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, pinyon-juniper, 
cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Various, fine- to coarse-textured, prefers well-draining,
sandy, medium-textured,  pH 5.0–8.4, low fertility.  Intolerant

of wetland or subirrigated soils or saline conditions.
Tolerant of calcareous soils.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –38°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Slow to moderate.  Low seedling vigor, 
moderate growth rate once established.

MAINTENANCE: Long-lived, requires good drainage.

BEST USE: Some varieties with ornamental qualities, 
sandy soil stabilization.

WILDLIFE VALUE: High grazing value, forage.

Comments
Little bluestem is something of an expatriate dominant from

the shortgrass prairies, making it into the Intermountain region
on the Colorado Plateau, but no further.  It is a very nice

bunchgrass that forms a near-pyramidal crown from the base to
the flower heads that is fine-textured and a soft blue-green in

summer.  Alone among the grasses, in fall it displays a 
beautiful red to bronze color that can last all winter, making
this a great bunchgrass for a prominent landscape position.
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Sporobolus airoides

ALKAL I SAC ATON

Poaceae (Grass family)
tribe Cynodonteae

Appearance
FORM/SIZE : Robust, bunched-clumping, dense, to 6' tall, dies
out from center.

ROOTS: Fibrous, extensive root system, 16" minimum rooting
depth.

LEAVES: Leaf blades flat or rolled inward, rough-hairy, sheaths
open.

INFLORESCENCE: Panicle, open, pyramidal to spreading,
spikelets 1-flowered, attractive. Flowers May–October.

SEASON: Warm, growth begins in midspring, flowers from
June into fall.

Natural Habitat 
HABITAT AND RANGE: Semidesert flats, meadows, open
slopes.  Throughout the western U.S., in the Great Plains, TX,
MO, and Mexico.

ELEVATION: 2,600'–7,700'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub, salt
desert shrub, riparian.

SOIL: Fine to coarse, prefers moist, fine-textured soils, pH
6.6–9.0, medium fertility.  Tolerant of calcareous and saline dry
soils.  Low tolerance of anaerobic conditions.  

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –23°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Difficult, fast-growing once established, will
flower first year.

MAINTENANCE: Moderate life-span.

BEST USE: Ornamental specimen, erosion control on 
fine-textured, alkaline soils.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Forage, cover and nesting.  Seeds utilized by
birds and small mammals, grazed by bison.

Comments
Alkali sacaton is a striking, robust species with a lacy quality
and nice pinkish tones to the seed head that give it an airy,
almost sparkling appearance, nestled in soft, fine-textured
foliage.  It is a very large bunchgrass, on the order of Great
Basin wildrye (Leymus cinereus), but not quite as large.  It is
also tolerant of salts and heavy, wet soils as well as dry soils,
making it very versatile for the landscape.  Another species to
consider is sand dropseed (S. cryptandrus).  It is a smaller
bunchgrass, adapted to similar environments and conditions.

SUSAN MEYER
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Coryphantha vivipara

NUTTALL PINCUSHION

Cactaceae (Cactus family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Succulent.  Stems solitary or colonial, 

barrel-shaped, to 6" tall.

ROOTS: Extensive and shallow.

SPINES: Clustered, 1⁄2" long, 3–12 central and 12–20 radial,
spreading, whitish near base, dark-tipped.

FLOWERS: Showy, clustering, waxy, rosy purple-pink petals,
yellow stamens.  Blooms May–July.

FRUIT: Berry, many-seeded, green.

DORMANCY PERIOD: After flowering.  Expands in spring with
water uptake, then shrinks.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open, rocky slopes.  Alberta to

Manitoba, south to OR, UT, NM, and TX.

ELEVATION: 4,800'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub.

SOIL: Sandy.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates cold hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Good, quick from cuttings.

MAINTENANCE: Requires good drainage, may be sensitive to
excessive winter moisture.

BEST USE: Sand garden, xeric garden, rock garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bees.

Comments
Nuttall pincushion is a lovely small barrel cactus that looks like

clustered eggs.  It puts on a show in spring with its pink 
flowers with yellow centers.  It would work well in a rock 

garden or xeric garden if given space to show off its 
form and colors. 

Cacti
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Echinocereus engelmannii

ENGELMANN HEDGEHOG
CACTUS

Cactaceae (Cactus family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Succulent.  Stems solitary or in loose clusters,
cylindrical, 4"–12" tall and 4" wide, 10–13 ribbed.

ROOTS: Extensive and shallow.

SPINES: Clustered, 10–18 per areole.  Central spines 2–6, with
one much longer, to 3" long, curved or twisted.  Radial spines
6–12, appressed and spreading, to 1⁄2" long.

FLOWERS: Showy, funnel-shaped, from near top of stem, petals
magenta or pinkish purple, stamens yellow.  Blooms
May–June.

FRUIT: Berry, ovoid to oblong, green to red with deciduous
spine clusters.

DORMANCY PERIOD: After flowering, dry season.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open rocky slopes.  Widespread, 
common within range.  CA, NV, UT, AZ.

ELEVATION: 2,900'–6,200'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub, salt
desert shrub.

SOIL: Gravelly, well-draining.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Have not been determined.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick from cuttings.

MAINTENANCE: Requires good drainage, may be sensitive to
excessive winter moisture.

BEST USE: Xeric gardens, rock gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bees.

Comments
Engelmann hedgehog cactus is a barrel-stemmed cactus whose
common name is derived from the spines that are so close
together they resemble a hedgehog.  It has a very showy pink
flower in spring that is so open it looks like a small colorful
pail, and the spines can also be of different colors.  It is taller
than Nuttall pincushion (Coryphantha vivipara); thus it could
be used in a more prominent position in the rock garden or dry
landscape and hold it own in terms of space with other plants.
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Echinocereus triglochidiatus

CLARETCUP CACTUS

Cactaceae (Cactus family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Succulent.  Numerous stems, mound-forming,

7–12 ribbed.

ROOTS: Extensive and shallow.

SPINES: 3–12 per cluster, white to gray to black, central spines
1–3, straight, curved or twisted.  Radial spines 5–8, spreading.

FLOWERS: Showy, cup-shaped, borne near tip of stem, scarlet
or claret red, stamens red.  Blooms May–July.

FRUIT: Berry, cylindrical, fleshy, purplish red, with spines.

DORMANCY PERIOD: After flowering.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open, rocky slopes. NV to CO, south to

CA, UT, AZ, NM, TX, and Mexico.

ELEVATION: 3,200'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub, 
salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Sandy, rocky.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Have not been determined.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick from cuttings.

MAINTENANCE: Requires good drainage, may be sensitive to
excessive winter moisture.

BEST USE: Xeric garden, rock garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bees and hummingbirds.

Comments
Claretcup cactus is actually a small barrel cactus, but it can

form large colonies which give the impression of one 
sprawling plant.  It is a showstopper in spring, producing 

copious large, wine to orange-red flowers that are a shocking
contrast to the surrounding desert habitats in which it is found.

Cacti
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Opuntia erinacea

COMMON PRICKLYPEAR

Cactaceae (Cactus family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Succulent.  Stems jointed, segmented, flat to
roundish, 4"–12" tall and 3' wide, gray-green.

ROOTS: Extensive and shallow.

SPINES: Areoles with yellow to brown barbs, spines one to 
several per cluster, straight or curved, flattened basally,
deflexed, flexible, generally only near top of segments.

FLOWERS: Showy, from previous year’s areoles along top of
terminal segments, yellow, bronze, pink, or violet.  Blooms
May–July.

FRUIT: Berry, dry, tan or brown, with deciduous spines.

DORMANCY PERIOD: After flowering.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open, rocky slopes.  ID to CA, UT, AZ,
NM, WY.

ELEVATION: 4,000'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, aspen forest, mountain brush,
pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Gravelly.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Range indicates hardiness.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick from cuttings.

MAINTENANCE: Requires good drainage, may be sensitive to
excessive winter moisture.

BEST USE: Xeric, rock gardens.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bees.

Comments
Common pricklypear can provide interesting form and texture
in any xeric garden with its expanse of pads. It hybridizes 
with other Opuntia species, especially plains pricklypear 
(O. polyacantha) to form a complex of intergrades whenever
they are grown together.

SUSAN MEYER

USU HERBARIUM

O. erinacea

O. erinacea var. ursina
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Opuntia polyacantha

PLAINS PRICKLYPEAR

Cactaceae (Cactus family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Succulent, stems segmented, flattened, not easily

detached, 8" tall and 4" wide, blue-green.

ROOTS: Extensive, 12" minimum depth.

SPINES: Areoles only slightly barbed, 6–10 spines per cluster,
variously oriented.

FLOWERS: Showy, yellow, bronze, pink to violet.  
Blooms May–July.

FRUIT: Berry, dry, barbed with spines, tan or brown, 
deciduous.

DORMANCY PERIOD: After flowering, winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Open plains, foothills.  Widely 

distributed throughout range.  British Columbia to
Saskatchewan, south to NV, UT, NM, OK, and MO.

ELEVATION: 3,500'–7,200'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: Parkland, coniferous forest, aspen 
forest, mountain brush, pinyon-juniper, cool desert shrub, 

salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Fine to coarse, dry, pH 7.0–8.8, low fertility.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: Hardy to –28°F.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick from cuttings.  Rapid growth rate,
moderate seedling vigor.

MAINTENANCE: Requires good drainage, may be sensitive to
excessive winter moisture.

BEST USE: Xeric garden, rock garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bees.

Comments
Plains pricklypear is a very widely distributed cactus that
extends well into the high plains.  The yellow flowers are

attractive but not spectacular, and thus this species is probably
best used as a background plant in the rock garden.  Another
similar species is brittle pricklypear (O. fragilis), whose pads

are easily detached.

Cacti

USU HERBARIUM

USU HERBARIUM
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Pediocactus simpsonii

S IMPSON FOOTC ACTUS

Cactaceae (Cactus family)

Appearance
FORM/SIZE: Succulent.  Stems solitary or colonial, subglobose,
6" tall, to at least 8" wide.

ROOTS: Extensive and shallow.

SPINES: Central spines 4–10 per cluster, to 1" long, brownish-
black, radial spines 10–25 per cluster, white.

FLOWERS: Showy, white, pink, yellow, or greenish.

FRUIT: Berry, green to red.

DORMANCY PERIOD: After flowering, winter.

Natural Habitat
HABITAT AND RANGE: Exposed, rocky ridges.  WA to WY,
south to NV, UT, AZ, and NM.

ELEVATION: 4,800'–9,000'.

PLANT COMMUNITIES: : Parkland, pinyon-juniper, rock 
outcropping, cool desert shrub, salt desert shrub.

SOIL: Rocky.

EXPOSURE: Open.

Landscape Use
HARDINESS ZONES: To at least zone 5.

DROUGHT TOLERANCE: High.

ESTABLISHMENT: Quick from cuttings.

MAINTENANCE: Requires good drainage, may be sensitive to
excessive winter moisture.

BEST USE: Xeric garden, rock garden.

WILDLIFE VALUE: Pollinated by bees.

Comments
Simpson footcactus is one of the nicest barrel cacti in that the
large colonies it forms create a distinctive, nearly geometric
pattern that is itself quite attractive.  These colonies are then
graced with lovely reddish pink flowers with sunburst-yellow
centers.  It is a marvelous plant for the rock garden or any low-
water landscape.   

WENDY MEE

WENDY MEE

WENDY MEE
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WOODY PLANTS

Abies concolor x x x x 3

Acer grandidentatum x x x x x x 4

Amelanchier utahensis x x x x 5

Arctostaphylos patula  x x x x 6

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi x x x x 7

Artemisia nova x x x x 8

Artemisia tridentata x x x x x x x x x 9

Atriplex canescens x x x x 10

Atriplex confertifolia x x x 11

Betula occidentalis x x w 12

Ceanothus martinii x x x x x 13

Ceanothus velutinus x x x x 14

Celtis reticulata x x x x 15

Ceratoides lanata x x x x 16

Cercocarpus intricatus x x x x 17

Cercocarpus ledifolius x x x x x x 18

Cercocarpus montanus x x x x 19

Chamaebatiaria millefolium x x x x x 20

Chilopsis linearis d 21

Chrysothamnus nauseosus x x x x x x x d 22

Clematis ligusticifolia x 23

Cornus sericea x 24

Crataegus douglasii x 25

Ephedra viridis x x x x x 26

Eriogonum corymbosum x x x x x 27

Fallugia paradoxa x x d 28

Forestiera neomexicana d 29

Fraxinus anomala x x x 30

Gutierrezia sarothrae x x x x x 31

Holodiscus dumosus x x x x x x 32

Jamesia americana x x x x x 33

Juniperus communis x x x x x 34

Juniperus osteosperma x x x 35

Juniperus scopulorum x x x x x x x 36

Lonicera involucrata x x x x x 37

Mahonia fremontii x x x d 38

Mahonia repens x x x x x x x x 39

Pachystima myrsinites x x x x x 40

Peraphyllum ramosissimum x x x x x 41

Petrophytum caespitosum x x x x 42

Philadelphus microphyllus x x x x x x x 43

Physocarpus malvaceus x x x x x x x 44

Picea pungens x x x x 45

MONTANE ZONE FOOTHILLS ZONE DESERT ZONE
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WOODY PLANTS (cont'd)

Pinus edulis x x x 46

Pinus flexilis x x 47

Pinus longaeva x 48

Pinus ponderosa x 49

Populus fremontii x 50

Populus tremuloides x x x x x x 51

Potentilla fruticosa x x x x x 52

Prunus virginiana x x x x 53

Pseudotsuga menziesii x x x x x 54

Purshia mexicana x x x x x 55

Purshia tridentata x x x x 56

Quercus gambelii  x x x x x x 57

Rhus glabra x x x 58

Rhus trilobata x x x x 59

Ribes aureum x x x x x x 60

Robinia neomexicana x 61

Rosa woodsii x X x x x x x 62

Salix amygdaloides x 63

Salvia dorrii x x 64

Sambucus caerulea x x x x x x x x 65

Shepherdia argentea x 66

Shepherdia rotundifolia x 67

Sorbus scopulina x x x x 68

Symphoricarpos oreophilus x x x x x x x x 69

Yucca harrimaniae x x x x x 70

FORBS

Agastache urticifolia x x x x x x 73

Allium acuminatum x x x x 74

Anaphalis margaritacea x x x x x 75

Anemone patens x x x x 76

Antennaria microphylla x x x x x x x x 77

Aquilegia caerulea x x x x x x 79

Aquilegia flavescens x x x x w w 79

Aquilegia formosa x x x w x w 80

Aquilegia scopulorum x x x 80

Arenaria macradenia x x x x x x x x 81

Argemone munita x x x x 82

Arnica cordifolia x x x x x 83

Artemisia frigida x x x x x x x x x x x x 84

Artemisia ludoviciana x x x x x x x x x x 85

Asclepias tuberosa x x x x 86

Aster engelmannii x x x x 88

Aster glaucodes x x x x x x x x d 88

Aster scopulorum x 89

Astragalus argophyllus x x x x x x 91

Astragulus calycosus x x x 91

Astragalus detritalis x x 92

MONTANE ZONE FOOTHILLS ZONE DESERT ZONE
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FORBS (cont'd)

Astragalus kentrophyta x x x x x 92

Astragalus mollissimus x x x x x 93

Astragalus purshii x x 93

Astragalus spatulatus x x x x 94

Astragalus utahensis x x x x 94

Balsamorhiza sagittata x x x x x 95

Calochortus nuttallii x x x x x x x 96

Calylophus lavandulifolius x x x x x 97

Camassia quamash x x x x 98

Campanula rotundifolia x x x x x 99

Castilleja angustifolia x x x 101

Castilleja chromosa x x x x 101

Castilleja flava x x x x 102

Castilleja linariaefolia x x x x 102

Castilleja miniata x x x x x 103

Castilleja scabrida x x x 103

Chaenactis douglasii x x x x x x x x x 104

Clematis hirsutissima x x x x x x x 105

Cryptantha humilis x x x x x 106

Delphinium nuttallianum x x x x x x x x x 107

Epilobium angustifolium x x x x x x x 108

Erigeron compositus x x x x x 110

Erigeron eatonii x x x x x x x 110

Erigeron flagellaris x x x x x x x x 111

Erigeron linearis x x 111

Erigeron speciosus x x x x x x x x 112

Erigeron utahensis x x x x 112

Eriogonum brevicaule x x x x x x x x x 114

Eriogonum caespitosum x x x x 114

Eriogonum heracleoides x x x x x x x 115

Eriogonum jamesii x x x x 115

Eriogonum ovalifolium x x x x x x x x 116

Eriogonum racemosum x x x x x x x 116

Eriogonum shockleyi x x x x x 117

Eriogonum umbellatum x x x x x x x x 117

Erysimum asperum x x x x x x x x x x x 118

Erythronium grandiflorum x x x x x x 119

Fritillaria pudica x x 120

Gaillardia aristata x x x x x 121

Gaura coccinea x x x x x 122

Geranium viscosissimum x x x x x x 123

Geum triflorum x x x x x x 124

Gilia aggregata x x x x x x x x x x 125

Haplopappus armerioides x x x x x 126

Hedysarum boreale x x x x x x 127

Helenium hoopesii x x x x x x 128

Helianthella uniflora x x x x x x x 129

Heuchera rubescens x x x x x x 130

MONTANE ZONE FOOTHILLS ZONE DESERT ZONE
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FORBS (cont'd)

Hydrophyllum capitatum x x x x x x 131

Hymenoxys acaulis x x x x x x x x x 132

Iliamna rivularis x x x x w x 133

Iris missouriensis x w x 134

Lathryus brachycalyx x x x x 135

Lewisia rediviva x x x x x 136

Linum kingii x x x x x x 137

Linum lewisii x x x x x x x x x 138

Lupinus polyphyllus x x x x x 139

Mentzelia laevicaulis x x x x x x 140

Mertensia oblongifolia x x x x x 141

Mirabilis multiflora x x 142

Monardella odoratissima x x x x x x x x x 143

Oenothera caespitosa x x x x x x 145

Oenothera howardii x x x x 145

Oenothera pallida x x x x x x 146

Oxytropis lambertii x x x 147

Penstemon ambiguus x x x x x 149

Penstemon  caespitosus x x x x x x x 149

Penstemon cyananthus x x x x x 150

Penstemon eatonii x x x x x x x x x 150

Penstemon fremontii x x x 151

Penstemon humilis x x x x x x x x 151

Penstemon leonardii x x x x x x x 152

Penstemon pachyphyllus x x x x x x x x 152

Penstemon palmeri x x x x x x 153

Penstemon platyphyllus x 153

Penstemon rostriflorus x x x 154

Penstemon sepalulus x x x x 154

Penstemon speciosus x x 155

Penstemon strictus x x x x 155

Penstemon utahensis x x x x x 156

Penstemon whippleanus x x x 156

Phacelia sericea x x x x 157

Phlox hoodii x x x x x x 158

Phlox longifolia x x x x x x x x 159

Polemonium foliosissimum x x x x x x x x 160

Potentilla gracilis x x x x x x 161

Sedum lanceolatum x x x x x x x x 162

Senecio douglasii x x x x 163

Sidalcea oregana x x w x 164

Silene acaulis x 165

Sisyrinchium douglasii x x x 166

Sphaeralcea caespitosa x x 168

Sphaeralcea coccinea x x x x x x 168

Sphaeralcea grossulariifolia x x x x 169

Sphaeralcea munroana x x x 169

MONTANE ZONE FOOTHILLS ZONE DESERT ZONE
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FORBS (cont'd)

Stanleya pinnata x x x x x 170

Townsendia incana x x x x 171

Viguiera multiflora x x x x x x x x x x x 172

Viola nuttallii x x x x x 173

Wyethia amplexicaulis x x x x 174

Zauschneria latifolia x x x x x x 175

GRASSES 

Achnatherum hymenoides x x x x x x x 179

Achnatherum speciosum x x x x 180

Aristida purpurea x x x x x 181

Bouteloua curtipendula x x x 182

Bouteloua gracilis x x x x x 183

Bromus marginatus x x x 184

Buchloe dactyloides 185

Danthonia intermedia x x x 186

Distichlis stricta x x 187

Elymus elymoides x x x x x x x x x 188

Festuca idahoensis x x x x 189

Hesperostipa comata x x x x x x x x 190

Hilaria jamesii x x x 191

Koeleria macrantha x x x 192

Leymus cinereus x x x x x x x x x x 193

Muhlenbergia montana x x x x x 194

Pascopyrum smithii x x x x x 195

Poa fendleriana x x x x x x x 196

Poa secunda x x x x x x x x x x x 197

Pseudoroegneria spicata x x x x x x x x 198

Schizachyrium scoparium x x x 199

Sporobolus airoides x x x x 200

CACTI

Coryphantha vivapara x x 203

Echinocereus engelmannii x x x 204

Echinocereus triglochidiatus x x x 205

Opuntia erinacea x x x x x x 206

Opuntia polyacantha x x x x x x x 207

Pediocactus simpsonii x x x x x 208

MONTANE ZONE FOOTHILLS ZONE DESERT ZONE
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Astragalus utahensis 94
Astragalus spatulatus 94
Astragalus detritalis 92
Astragalus kentrophyta 92
Atriplex canescens 10
Atriplex confertifolia 11

Ballhead Waterleaf 131
Balsamorhiza sagittata 95
Bearberry 7
Beardtongue sp. (15) 148–156
Beautiful Blazingstar 140
Betula occidentalis 12
Big Sagebrush 9
Bigtooth Maple 4
Bitterroot 136
Black Sagebrush 8
Blanketflower 121
Blue Elderberry 65
Blue Spruce 45
Blue Camas 98
Blue Flax 138
Blue Grama 183
Bluebunch Wheatgrass 198
Blueleaf Aster 88 
Bottlebrush Squirreltail 188
Bouteloua gracilis 183
Bouteloua curtipendula 182
Bridges Penstemon 154
Broadleaf Penstemon 153
Bromus marginatus (B. carinatus) 184
Bronze Evening Primrose 145
Buchloe dactyloides 185
Buckwheat sp. (8) 27, 113–117
Buffalograss 185
Bush Penstemon 149
Butterfly Weed 86

Calochortus nuttallii 96
Calylophus lavandulifolius 97
Camassia quamash 98

I N D E X

Abies concolor 3
Acer grandidentatum 4
Achnatherum speciosum 180
Achnatherum hymenoides 179
Agastache urticifolia 73
Alderleaf Mountain Mahogany 19
Alkali Sacaton 200
Allium acuminatum 74
Amelanchier utahensis 5
Anaphalis margaritacea 75
Anemone patens 76
Antelope Bitterbrush 56
Antennaria microphylla 77
Apache Plume 28
Aquilegia caerulea 79
Aquilegia formosa 80
Aquilegia sp. (4) 78–80
Aquilegia scopulorum 80
Aquilegia flavescens 79
Arctostaphylos patula 6
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi 7
Arenaria macradenia 81
Argemone munita 82
Aristida purpurea 181
Armed Prickly Poppy 82
Arnica cordifolia 83
Arrowleaf Balsamroot 95
Artemisia frigida 84
Artemisia tridentata 9
Artemisia nova 8
Artemisia ludoviciana 85
Asclepias tuberosa 86
Aster glaucodes 88
Aster sp. (3) 87–89
Aster scopulorum 89
Aster engelmannii 88
Astragalus purshii 93
Astragalus argophyllus 91
Astragalus calycosus 91
Astragalus sp. (8) 90–94
Astragalus mollissimus 93
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Dusty Maiden 104
Dwarf Smooth Sumac 58
Dwarf Catspaw 106

Eastwood Paintbrush 103
Eaton Daisy 110
Echinocereus engelmannii 204
Echinocereus triglochidiatus 205
Elymus elymoides (Sitanion hystrix) 188
Engelmann Hedgehog Cactus 204
Engelmann Aster 88
Ephedra viridis 26
Epilobium angustifolium 108
Erigeron speciosus 112
Erigeron flagellaris 111
Erigeron eatonii 110
Erigeron compositus 110
Erigeron sp. (6) 109–112
Erigeron linearis 111
Erigeron utahensis 112
Eriogonum racemosum 116
Eriogonum heracleoides 115
Eriogonum shockleyi 117
Eriogonum umbellatum 117
Eriogonum ovalifolium 116
Eriogonum brevicaule 114
Eriogonum jamesii 115
Eriogonum caespitosum 114
Eriogonum corymbosum 27
Eriogonum sp. (8) 27, 113–117
Erysimum asperum 118
Erythronium grandiflorum 119
Evening-primrose sp. (3) 144–146

Fallugia paradoxa 28
Fernbush 20
Fernleaf Fleabane 110
Festuca idahoensis 189
Fire Chalice 175
Firecracker Penstemon 150
Fireweed 108
Forestiera neomexicana 29
Fourwing Saltbush 10
Fraxinus anomala 30
Fremont Cottonwood 50
Fremont Penstemon 151
Fringed Sagerush 84 
Fritillaria pudica 120

Gaillardia aristata 121
Galleta 191
Gambel Oak 57
Gaura coccinea 122
Geranium viscosissimum 123

Campanula rotundifolia 99
Carpet Phlox 158
Castilleja chromosa 101
Castilleja sp. (6) 100–103
Castilleja scabrida 103
Castilleja flava 102
Castilleja angustifolia 101
Castilleja linariaefolia 102
Castilleja miniata 103
Ceanothus martinii 13
Ceanothus velutinus 14
Celtis reticulata 15
Ceratoides lanata 16
Cercocarpus ledifolius 18
Cercocarpus intricatus 17
Cercocarpus montanus 19
Chaenactis douglasii 104
Chamaebatiaria millefolium 20
Chilopsis linearis 21
Chokecherry 53
Chrysothamnus nauseosus 22
Claretcup Cactus 205
Clematis hirsutissima 105
Clematis ligusticifolia 23
Cliffrose 55
Columbine sp. (4) 78–80
Common Juniper 34
Common Pricklypear 206
Cornus sericea 24
Coryphantha vivapara 203
Crag Aster 89
Crataegus douglasii 25
Crazy Pea 147
Creeping Oregon Grape 39
Cryptantha humilis 106
Curl-leaf Mountain Mahogany 18
Cushion Globemallow 168
Cushion Buckwheat 116

Daisy sp. (6) 109–112
Danthonia intermedia 186
Debris Milkvetch 92
Delphinium nuttallianum 107
Desert Willow 21
Desert Needlegrass 180
Desert Saltgrass 187
Desert Paintbrush 101
Desert Olive 29
Distichlis stricta (D. spicata) 187
Dorr Sage 64
Douglas Hawthorn 25
Douglas-fir 54
Douglas Groundsel 163
Draba Milkvetch 94
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Longleaf Phlox 159
Lonicera involucrata 37
Low Penstemon 151
Lupinus polyphyllus 139

Mahonia repens 39
Mahonia fremontii 38
Mallow-leaved Ninebark 44
Mat Buckwheat 114
Mat Penstemon 149
Matchbrush 31
Mentzelia laevicaulis 140
Mertensia oblongifolia 141
Milkvetch sp. (8) 90–94
Mirabilis multiflora 142
Missouri Iris 134
Monardella odoratissima 143
Mormon Tea 26
Moss Campion 165
Mountain Hollyhock 133
Mountain Snowberry 69
Mountain Beebalm 143
Mountain Lover 40
Mountain Brome 184
Mountain Spray 32
Mountain Muhly 194
Muhlenbergia montana 194
Mule's Ears 174
Munro Globemallow 169
Mutton Bluegrass 196

Narrowleaf Paintbrush 101
Needle and Thread Grass 190
Nelson Larkspur 107
Netleaf Hackberry 15
Nettleleaf Giant Hyssop 73
New Mexico Locust  61
Northern Sweetvetch 127
Nuttall Pincushion 203

Oenothera caespitosa 145
Oenothera howardii 145
Oenothera sp. (3) 144–146
Oenothera pallida 146
Onehead Sunflower 129
Opuntia polyacantha 207
Opuntia erinacea 206
Orange Sneezeweed 128
Oregon Checkermallow 164
Oxytropis lambertii 147

Pachystima myrsinites 40
Paintbrush sp. (6) 100–103
Pale Evening Primrose 146

Geum triflorum 124
Gilia aggregata (Ipomopsis aggregata) 125
Glacier Lily 119
Globemallow sp. (4) 167–169
Golden Currant 60
Gooseberryleaf Globemallow 169
Great Basin Bristlecone Pine 48
Great Basin Wildrye 193
Greenleaf Manzanita 6
Gutierrezia sarothrae 31

Haplopappus armerioides 126
Harriman Yucca 70
Heartleaf Arnica 83
Hedysarum boreale 127
Helenium hoopesii 128
Helianthella uniflora 129
Hesperostipa comata (Stipa comata) 190
Heuchera rubescens 130
Hilaria jamesii (Pleuraphis jamesii) 191
Holodiscus dumosus 32
Hydrophyllum capitatum 131
Hymenoxys acaulis 132

Idaho Fescue 189
Iliamna rivularis 133
Indian Ricegrass 179
Iris missouriensis 134

James Buckwheat 115
Jamesia americana 33
Junegrass 192
Juniperus osteosperma 35
Juniperus scopulorum 36
Juniperus communis 34

King's Yellow Flax 137
Koeleria macrantha 192

Lacy Buckwheat 27
Lanceleaf Stonecrop 162
Lathryus brachycalyx 135
Leafy Jacob's Ladder 160
Leonard Penstemon 152
Lewisia rediviva 136
Leymus cinereus (Elymus cinereus) 193
Limber Pine 47
Linum kingii 137
Linum lewisii 138
Lion's Beard 105
Little Bluestem 199
Littlecup Penstemon 154
Littleleaf Mountain Mahogany 17
Littleleaf Mockorange 43
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Pseudoroegneria spicata (Agropyron
spicatum, Elymus spicatus) 198

Pseudotsuga menziesii 54
Puckered Sundrops 97
Purple-eyed Grass 166
Purple Threeawn 181
Pursh Milkvetch 93
Purshia mexicana 55
Purshia tridentata 56

Quaking Aspen 51
Quercus gambelii 57

Red Alumroot 130
Red-osier Dogwood 24
Rhus glabra 58
Rhus trilobata 59
Ribes aureum 60
Robinia neomexicana 61
Rock Columbine 80
Rocky Mountain Juniper 36
Rocky Mountain Penstemon 155
Rocky Mountain Columbine 79
Rosa woodsii 62
Rosy Pussytoes 77
Roundleaf Buffaloberry 67
Rubber Rabbitbrush 22
Rydberg Sweetpea 135

Sagebrush Bluebell 141
Salix amygdaloides 63
Salvia dorrii 64
Sambucus caerulea 65
Sandberg Bluegrass 197
Scarlet Globemallow 168
Scarlet Paintbrush 103
Scarlet Gilia 125
Scarlet Gaura 122
Schizachyrium scoparium (Andropogon

scoparius) 199
Scotch Bluebell 99
Sedum lanceolatum 162
Sego Lily 96
Senecio douglasii 163
Shadscale 11
Shepherdia rotundifolia 67
Shepherdia argentea 66
Shockley Buckwheat 117
Shortstem Buckwheat 114
Showy Four o'Clock 142
Showy Daisy 112
Showy Penstemon 155
Showy Lupine 139
Showy Goldeneye 172

Palmer Penstemon 153
Pascopyrum smithii 195
Pasqueflower 76
Peachleaf Willow 63
Pearly Everlasting 75
Pediocactus simpsonii 208
Penstemon eatonii 150
Penstemon cyananthus 150
Penstemon platyphyllus 153
Penstemon palmeri 153
Penstemon rostriflorus 154
Penstemon sepalulus 154
Penstemon sp. (15) 148–156
Penstemon caespitosus 149
Penstemon whippleanus 156
Penstemon speciosus 155
Penstemon pachyphyllus 152
Penstemon utahensis 156
Penstemon leonardii 152
Penstemon strictus 155
Penstemon fremontii 151
Penstemon ambiguus 149
Penstemon humilis 151
Peraphyllum ramosissimum 41
Petrophytum caespitosum 42
Phacelia sericea 157
Philadelphus microphyllus 43
Phlox longifolia 159
Phlox hoodii 158
Physocarpus malvaceus 44
Picea pungens 45
Pink Smoke Buckwheat 116
Pinus edulis 46
Pinus flexilis 47
Pinus longaeva 48
Pinus ponderosa 49
Pinyon Pine 46
Plains Pricklypear 207
Poa secunda (P. ampla, P. canbyi, P. sandbergii,

see Comments) 197
Poa fendleriana 196
Polemonium foliosissimum 160
Ponderosa Pine 49
Populus fremontii 50
Populus tremuloides 51
Potentilla fruticosa 52
Potentilla gracilis 161
Prairie Sage 85
Prairie Crocus 76
Prairie Smoke 124
Pretty Wallflower 118
Prickly Milkvetch 92
Prince's Plume 170
Prunus virginiana 53
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Utah Juniper 35
Utah Milkvetch 94
Utah Mountain-Lilac 13
Utah Daisy 112
Utah Penstemon 156
Utah Serviceberry 5
Utah Holly 38

Viguiera multiflora 172
Viola nuttallii 173

Wasatch Penstemon 150
Water Birch 12
Waxflower 33
Western Mountain-Ash 68
Western Columbine 80
Western Wheatgrass 195
Whipple Penstemon 156
White Virgins-bower 23
White Fir 3
White-tufted Evening Primrose 145
Whorled Buckwheat 115
Winterfat 16
Woods Rose 62
Woolly Locoweed 93
Wyethia amplexicaulis 174
Wyoming Paintbrush 102

Yellow Columbine 79
Yellow Paintbrush 102
Yellow Prairie Violet 173
Yellow Bell 120
Yucca harrimaniae 70

Zauschneria latifolia 175

Showy Cinquefoil 161
Shrubby Sandwort 81
Shrubby Cinquefoil 52
Sidalcea oregana 164
Sideoats Grama 182
Silene acaulis 165
Silky Phacelia 157
Silver Buffaloberry 66
Silverleaf Milkvetch 91
Silvery Townsendia 171
Simpson Footcactus 208
Singleleaf Ash 30
Sisyrinchium douglasii 166
Snowbrush Ceanothus 14
Sorbus scopulina 68
Sphaeralcea sp. (4) 167–169
Sphaeralcea munroana 169
Sphaeralcea coccinea 168
Sphaeralcea grossulariifolia 169
Sphaeralcea caespitosa 168
Sporobolus airoides 200
Squaw Apple 41
Squawbush 59
Stanleya pinnata 170
Sticky Purple Geranium 123
Sulfur Buckwheat 117
Sundancer Daisy 132
Symphoricarpos oreophilus 69

Tapertip Onion 74
Thickleaf Penstemon 152
Thrifty Goldenweed 126
Timber Oatgrass 186
Torrey Milkvetch 91
Townsendia incana 171
Trailing Daisy 111
Tufted Rockmat 42
Twinberry 37
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